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Nevertheless, biology is no longer the only branch of science where DNA is finding a
significant role: It is now possible to exploit DNA complementarity to control the structure
of matter.
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Zusammenfassung
Desoxyribonukleinsa¨ure (DNA) ist vor allem als Tra¨ger der genetischen Erbinformation be-
kannt. Doch ihre einzigartige Struktur vereint daru¨ber hinaus die Eigenschaften Program-
mierbarkeit, selektive Hybridisierung und Adressierbarkeit mit Biokompatibilita¨t und Stabi-
lita¨t. Mit dieser Voraussetzungen ist DNA pra¨destiniert unter einem neuen Gesichtspunkt
betrachtet zu werden: als molekularer Baustein fu¨r Objekte im Nanometerbereich. DNA
Nanotechnologie nutzt gerade diesen Aspekt, um intelligente Materialien zu entwickeln, die
in unterschiedlichsten Forschungsbereichen Verwendung finden. Eine vielversprechende Me-
thode zur Herstellung von Nanopartikeln ist die DNA Origami-Technik. Sie basiert auf einem
Selbstorganisationsprozess, in dem ein DNA Einzelstrang durch hunderte komplementa¨re
Oligonukleotide in eine bestimmte Form gefaltet wird. In dieser Dissertation werden DNA
Nanostrukturen vorgestellt, die fu¨r Anwendungen in Bereichen der Einzelmoleku¨lspektros-
kopie sowie der Nanomedizin entwickelt wurden.
Der Fluoreszenz Resonanz Energie Transfers (FRET) zwischen zwei Chromophoren ist stark
abha¨ngig von der Distanz zwischen den Farbstoffen. Fu¨r den experimentellen Nachweis dieser
Distanzabha¨ngigkeit wurden in der Vergangenheit verschiedene Moleku¨le als Abstandshal-
ter fu¨r Donor-Akzeptor Paare verwendet, darunter das Polypeptid Polyprolin sowie doppel-
stra¨nginge DNA. In dieser Arbeit wird die Entwicklung einer neuen DNA Origami-Plattform
zur exakten Positionierung von FRET Paaren in definierten Absta¨nden fu¨r Einzelmoleku¨l
Messungen beschrieben. Die Vorteile gegenu¨ber den vorherigen Systemen bestehen zum einen
in der langen Persistenzla¨nge der starren Struktur und zum anderen in einer vereinfachten
Distanzabscha¨tzung der Fluorophore. Auf diese Weise konnte der farbstoffspezifische Fo¨rster-
radius R0 fu¨r das in der Forschung ha¨ufig verwendete FRET Paar Cy3/Cy5 auf 5.3 nm be-
stimmt werden. In einem weiteren Schritt wurde das hohe ra¨umliche Auflo¨sungsvermo¨gen
von Einzelmoleku¨l FRET Messungen genutzt, um strukturelle Vera¨nderungen von zweidi-
mensionalen DNA Origami-Konstrukten in Bezug auf variierende Salzkonzentrationen zu un-
tersuchen. Es wurde beobachtet, dass mit wachsender Magnesiumionen-Konzentration die
FRET Effizienz zwischen Farbstoffen, die auf parallelen Helices einer DNA Origami-Struktur
fixiert waren, stieg. Dies ko¨nnte auf einen verminderten Helix-zu-Helix Abstand schließen
lassen. Allerdings wird vermutet, dass photophysikalische Effekte auf die fluoreszenten Farb-
stoffe verursacht durch die Magnesiumionen mit dieser Reaktion interferieren.
Die Eigenschaft der Biokompatibilita¨t von DNA als ko¨rpereigener Baustein verspricht den
Einsatz von DNA Origami-Partikeln als pharmakologische Tra¨gersysteme im Bereich der
Nanomedizin. Im zweiten Teil dieser Dissertation wird eine DNA Origami-Struktur vorgestellt,
die fu¨r die Anwendung speziell in der Immuntherapie entwickelt wurde. Das ro¨hrena¨hnliche
DNA Konstrukt diente hierbei als Tra¨gersystem fu¨r immunogene Cytosin-Phosphat-Guanin
Oligonukleotide (CpG ODN), die nach ihrer Aufnahme in Sa¨ugetierzellen eine Immunantwort
auslo¨sten. Die spezifische CpG Sequenz ist im Genom von Wirbeltieren seltener vertreten
als im mikrobiellen Genom. Sie wird durch den endosomalen Toll-like Rezeptor 9 (TLR9)
erkannt, was zur Segregation von Zytokinen wie Interleukin 6 (IL-6) sowie der Expression
transmembraner Proteine wie C-Typ Lektin (CD69) und damit zu einer Aktivierung des Im-
munsystems fu¨hrt. Im Vergleich zu freien CpG ODN, lo¨sten CpG ODN gebunden an die
xii Zusammenfassung
DNA Origami-Struktur eine signifikant gesteigerte Produktion von IL-6 und CD69 in frisch
isolierten Milzzellen der Maus aus. Dabei konnte nachgewiesen werden, dass die Zellviabilita¨t
u¨ber mehrere Stunden hinweg unbeeinflusst blieb.
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Abstract
The unique nature of DNA combines programmability and selective hybridization with bio-
compatibility and physical stability. These are optimal prerequisites to consider DNA not only
as a carrier of genetic information but also as a molecular building material. DNA nanotech-
nology exploits this outstanding molecule to develop intelligent structures on the nanometer
scale for applications in numerous research areas. The established DNA origami method uses
a virus-based single DNA strand that is folded into desired shapes and patterns by hundreds
of short oligonucleotides. In this dissertation, DNA nanostructures that are based on the
DNA origami technique and their applications in single-molecule FRET spectroscopy and
nanomedicine are presented.
In the past, the distance dependence of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) was
characterized by using several molecules such as the polypeptide polyproline or double-
stranded DNA as spacer for donor and acceptor dyes. In this work, the DNA origami technique
was applied to create a rigid DNA nanostructure that was used as a reliable FRET ruler
in single-molecule spectroscopy. The DNA origami FRET ruler overcame drawbacks from
previous systems by its long persistence length, the precise positioning of fluorophores and
consequentially the direct distance determination. In contrast, the translation of the base-
pair separation into physical distance between donor and acceptor on the double-stranded
DNA FRET ruler required a multiparametric fit with the knowledge of the Fo¨rster radius
of the specific dye pair. Alternating laser excitation for single-molecule spectroscopy allowed
measurements of the distance dependent FRET efficiencies on both DNA ruler constructs.
The origami-based FRET ruler directly yielded a Fo¨rster radius R0 of 5.3 nm for the FRET
pair Cy3/Cy5. The high spatial resolution of the single-molecule FRET measurements were
proven to investigate structural changes within a two-dimensional DNA origami object in the
presence of magnesium ions. The FRET efficiency values increased dependent on increasing
MgCl2 concentrations for FRET pairs attached to parallel helices within the DNA origami
structure. This observation could be attributed to the screened electrostatic repulsion be-
tween the negatively charged backbones of the DNA helices, which caused changes in the
interhelical distances, but also could have arisen from photophysical effects of the salt ions on
the fluorescence dyes possibly interfering with this reaction.
The biocompatibility of DNA origami nanostructures qualifies them for applications in drug-
delivery, targeted nanomedicine and immunotherapy. A DNA origami carrier system for
delivering immunostimulating nucleic acids to cells was designed to trigger an artificial immune
response. The tube-like DNA origami structure was decorated with unmethylated cytosine-
phosphate-guanine oligodeoxynucleotides (CpG ODN). The highly specific CpG sequence,
which is more abundant in the genome of microbes than in vertebrates, can be recognized
after uptake by cells of the mammalian immune system via the endosomal Toll-like receptor
9 (TLR9). This leads to the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines like interleukin-6 (IL-6)
and the surface expression of transmembrane proteins like C-type lectin CD69, which are
known markers for an activated immune system. Conjugating CpG ODNs to the DNA origami
carrier provoked a significantly enhanced IL-6 and CD69 expression in freshly isolated spleen
cells compared to free CpG ODNs. The finding that splenic cells from TLR9 deficient mice
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did not show any difference between CpG ODN-functionalized and undecorated DNA origami
tubes confirmed that the increased immune stimulation was TLR9 receptor mediated. The
uptake efficiency of the DNA origami structures was completely unaffected by the CpG-
ODN functionalization, while the uptake of free CpG ODNs was considerably lower. After
transfection with DNA origami structures, the viability of the cells was stable over several
hours, which confirmed that the DNA origami nanostructure represented a biocompatible and
efficient carrier system for immune active CpG ODNs, with potential stimulus-like capability.
1 Introduction to Structural DNA Nano-
technology
Nanotechnology is the engineering of materials, pharmaceuticals and functional devices on
the atomic and molecular level. Defining nanotechnology by size encompasses diverse areas
in science such as molecular biology, surface chemistry and semiconductor physics. Material
on the nanometer scale can be found in a broad range of applications in medicine, electronics
and energy production. There are mainly two approaches to create nanomaterials. Top-down
approaches use large technical devices such as electron beam microscopes to direct the fabrica-
tion of smaller objects. In contrast, bottom-up approaches seek to arrange single components
into more complex structures by molecular recognition in self-assembling processes. Several
systems exemplified by carbon nanotubes, quantum dots and gold nanoparticles are built by
self-organization of subunits. Exploiting the specificity of Watson-Crick base pairing, nucleic
acids are used as building material in structural DNA nanotechnology. This will be discussed
in the next paragraphs by introducing the structure and properties of deoxyribonucleic acid
and its applications.
1.1 Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) is the central molecule in the conservation of genetic informa-
tion by encoding the genetic functions. First isolated by the swiss physician Friedrich Miescher
in 1869, the role of DNA as the carrier of genetic information was identified by the classic
experiments of Oswald Avery and co-workers in 1944 and was confirmed eight years later in
the Hershey-Chase experiment [2–4]. The elucidation of the correct double helix model of
the DNA structure by James Watson and Francis Crick in 1953 was a milestone in the the
history of DNA discovery. It was based on the X-ray fiber diffraction patterns generated by
Rosalind Franklin, Maurice Wilkins and co-workers as well as on the chemical prediction that
the DNA bases are complementary paired by Erwin Chargaff (see figure 1.1 A and B) [5–7].
In 1962, Watson, Crick and Wilkins received the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for
this discovery. The biological function follows directly from the biomolecular structure: the
semiconservative replication mechanism proposed by Watson and Crick was experimentally
confirmed by Matthew Meselson and Franklin Stahl in 1958 [8, 9]. Over twenty years later,
Nadrian Seeman was a pioneer considering DNA not only to be a carrier of biological infor-
mation but to exploit DNA as a structural building material [10]. Since that proposal, DNA
nanotechnology uses the unique complementary recognition properties of DNA to create self-
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assembling DNA constructs that are used nowadays in numerous areas from life science to
nanotechnology.
1.1.1 Structure
The polymeric structure of DNA consists of up to millions of repeating units called nucleotides.
As proposed by Watson and Crick, two complementary DNA chains hybridize to form a
right handed double helix structure with a center-to-center distance of 0.34 nm between two
following nucleotides and a helical pitch of 10.5 nucleotides [11]. The diameter of the DNA
double helix is 2 nm. Double-stranded DNA in this conformation which is the most common
one under physiological conditions, is called B-form DNA. Depending on the base sequence
and the environmental conditions like pH value, DNA can be present in various other forms
such as in right handed A-form or in left handed Z-form DNA [2, 12]. A DNA nucleotide is
composed of the sugar 2-deoxyribose, a phosphate group and one of the four bases adenine
(A), cytosine (C), guanine (G), and thymine (T). Alternating phosphate and sugar residues
form the phosphate-deoxyribose backbone of the DNA strand at which phosphodiester binds
covalently to the 3’-hydroxyl group and the 5’-phosphate of two adjacent pentose sugars.
These asymmetric bonds lead to a chemical polarity of each polynucleotide strand with a
terminal phosphate group at the 5’ end and a terminal hydroxyl group at the 3’ end of the
DNA strand. The two polar polynucleotide chains in the double helix structure of DNA pair
antiparallelly and hybridize via hydrogen bonds between the bases that point to the inner
side of the double helix. The four different bases that exist in naturally occurring DNA are
essentially planar and have limited conformations. The purines adenine and guanine are two-
ring bases of fused five- and six-membered heterocyclic rings, while thymine and cytosine are
pyrimidines consisting of one six-membered ring [2, 13].
1.1.2 Base Pairing and Base Stacking
The favored base pairing in a double helix is the Watson-Crick base pairing at which the purine
A hybridizes with the pyrimidine T and the purine G binds to the pyrimidine C. These two
types of base pairs differ in the number of hydrogen bonds that are formed between the
bases. AT-pairs are connected by two hydrogen bonds while CG-pairs form three hydrogen
bonds between their bases, thus this pair binds slightly stronger (see figure 1.1 C). Compared
to covalent binding energies of more than 100 kJ/mol, with an energy of 5 – 30 kJ/mol the
molecular force of the hydrogen bonds per base pair are relatively weak. However, the double
helix structure of the DNA is stabilized by the additive forces of the hydrogen bonds of
numerous bases. The complementary base pairing enables an energetically favorable packing
of the base pairs at the inner side of the double helix. This geometry allows a regular helical
structure for any nucleotide sequences with an essentially constant distance between the C1’
atoms of sugars on opposite strands for both AT- and GC-base pairs (see figure 1.1 C). The
asymmetric arrangement of the DNA stands with respect to each other leads to the appearance
of two grooves of different sizes of the double helix: a major groove with a width of 2.2 nm
and a minor groove with a width of 1.2 nm (see figure 1.1 B). These grooves are caused by the
fact that the glycosidic bonds of a base pair are not diametric. The minor groove is located
on that side of the base pair where the sugars are bound [2, 13].
The second stabilizing interaction between nucleotides in a DNA double helix besides base
pairing is base stacking. In aqueous solution, single nucleotides favor stacking caused by
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Figure 1.1: Structure of DNA. A X-ray fiber diffraction pattern of B-form DNA from Franklin
and Gosling. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature ref. [6], copyright
1953 B Scheme of double helix structure of B-form DNA from Watson and Crick with major
and minor grooves. The ribbons represent the two phosphate-deoxyribose backbones while the
horizontal rods illustrate the base pairs. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers
Ltd: Nature ref. [5], copyright 1953. C Watson-Crick base pairs shown with two hydrogen bonds
(dashed lines) between A and T and three hydrogen bonds between G and C. The distance between
the C1’ atoms of the sugars on opposite strands is constant for both AT- and GC-base pairs.
overlapping delocalized pi-electron systems instead of forming base-base hydrogen bonds. In
other solutions such as chloroform, which is a nonaqueous solvent, base pairs are formed. All
of the intermolecular interactions between the bases and the solvent determine the Gibbs free
energy of the stacked and paired bases in solution, whereupon base stacking accounts mainly
for the stability. Both base stacking and base pairing interactions are responsible for the
formation of the double helix structure of the DNA [2, 14, 15].
1.1.3 Chemical and Physical Properties
The backbone of a DNA strand is highly negatively charged because of deprotonation of each
phosphate group at pH values higher than 1. Salt in the surrounding solution prevents double-
stranded DNA from denaturation due to electrostatic repulsion of the two negatively charged
DNA strands. The Debye-Hu¨ckel theory can be a first approach to describe the distribution of
ions around the DNA strand. In this model, the double helix is reduced to be a continuously
charged polymer that is surrounded by two layers of ions. The counterions of the electrolytic
solution condense to the DNA backbone within a distance called Bjerrum length lB. At this
distance the electrostatic interaction between two ions is comparable in magnitude to the
thermal energy scale kBT with kB = Boltzmann constant and T = temperature. For double-
stranded DNA in water at 25◦C lB = 0.714 nm [16]. Cations and Anions build the second shell
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of loosely bound ions. Due to the fact that there exist three hydrogen bonds between CG base
pairs compared to two between AT base pairs, double-stranded DNA with a higher percentage
of CG pairs is more stable than with a lower CG content [17]. Further factors that influence
the stability of double-stranded DNA are the base sequence because of sequence specific base
stacking and the total length of the DNA strand. The melting temperature of a specific DNA
strand gives information about its stability. When a double-stranded DNA molecule is heated
in solution, the absorbance at 260 nm increases about 40 % because of single strand formation.
This effect which is called melting hypochromisity is due to the dissociation of the hydrogen
bonds between the Watson-Chrick base pairs. The hydrogen bonds in double-stranded DNA
limit the resonance of the aromatic rings and therefore the absorbance. A typical absorbance
versus temperature curve, a so-called melting curve, for double-stranded DNA is S-shaped due
to the sharp phase change from double to single strands. The temperature at the midpoint of
the absorbance transition is the melting temperature Tm. At this temperature Tm 50 % of the
DNA strands exist in a double-stranded DNA configuration. An equation for the calculation
of Tm in ◦C that includes the nearest neighbor thermodynamic parameters for Watson-Crick
base pairs is given by
Tm[◦C] =
∆H◦ · 1000
∆S◦ +R · ln(CT /4) − 273.15, (1.1)
with ∆H◦ = changing enthalpy in kcal/mol, ∆S◦ = changing entropy, R = gas constant
1.9872 cal/(K·mol), and CT = total molar strand concentration [18]. Since Tm is a parameter
for the stability of DNA, it is dependent on both the base sequence and the solvent. Single
strand melting curves give information about the thermodynamics and cooperativeness of
base stacking. With increasing temperature the absorbance increases slightly due to decreas-
ing stacking which is dependent on the enthalpy of stacking. In melting curves of duplex
DNA, in addition to base stacking, base pairing influences the shape of the transition from
which the base composition heterogeneity can be determined [2].
Single stranded DNA can be described by one of the simplest models of an ideal polymer:
the freely jointed chain (FJC) model [19]. In this model, the DNA strand is considered as a
flexible polymer consisting of n bond vectors ~ri (1 ≤ i ≤ n) with a constant length l connecting
n + 1 points Ai. The angle between two bond vectors ~ri and ~rj is indicated by θij . Under
the assumption of an ideal chain there are no interactions between two farther points even if
they can share the same space at the same time. The end-to-end vector ~Rn can be written as
~Rn =
n∑
i=1
~ri. (1.2)
If there is no restriction in the bond vector orientations, the average end-to-end vector is
~Rn = 0. In contrast, the mean-square end-to-end distance 〈R2〉 is
〈R2〉 =
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
〈~ri · ~rj〉 = l2
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
〈cos θij〉. (1.3)
In the FJC model, there are no correlations between the directions of different bond vectors
and therefore 〈cos θij〉 = 0 for i 6= j. In the equation for the mean-square end-to-end distance,
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only terms for i = j remain. In this case θ = 0 and cos θij = 1 which results in
〈R2〉 = l2n (1.4)
for the mean square end-to-end distance of a single stranded DNA assuming the FJC model.
The mechanical properties of a double-stranded DNA molecule can be described by the worm-
like chain model (WLC) or Kratky-Porod model which is a good model for very stiff polymers.
As the FJC model, the WLC model is an ideal chain model, where the interactions between
monomers separated by a long distance are ignored. It is a special case of the freely rotating
chain model, where all bond lengths and bond angles of the monomers are constant, while all
torsion angles are equally likely. The mean-square end-to-end distance 〈R2〉 of the polymer
is then given by
〈R2〉 = nl2 · 1 + cos θ
1− cos θ (1.5)
with the number of bonds in the chain backbone n, the length of each backbone bond l and
the bond angle θ. The maximal end-to-end distance of the chain is called contour length:
Rmax = nl · cos
(
θ
2
)
. (1.6)
For stiff polymers like a double-stranded DNA, the values of the bond angle θ are very small
(θ  1) and therefore cos θ can be expanded to cos θ ∼= 1 − θ22 . For the persistence segment
sp of the chain which is the scale at which local correlations between bond vectors decay and
for the persistence length lp which is the length of the persistence segment, we get
〈sp〉 = − 1ln(cos θ)
∼= 2
θ2
. (1.7)
〈lp〉 = spl = l 2
θ2
. (1.8)
The persistence length of double-stranded DNA is lp ≈ 53 nm [20]. A further characteristic
parameter is the Kuhn length b of a polymer which is the effective bond length of an equivalent
chain with the same Rmax = Nb and the same 〈R2〉 = Nb2 as the actual polymer. In the
WLC model, b becomes twice the persistence length:
b ∼= 2lp. (1.9)
Thus in a double-stranded DNA the Kuhn length is b ≈ 106nm [20]. The mean-square
end-to-end distance in the WLC model can be written as
〈R2〉 = 2lpRmax − 2l2p
(
1− exp
(
−Rmax
lp
))
. (1.10)
For chains that are much longer than their persistence length, 〈R2〉 becomes 〈R2〉 ∼= bRmax
and for chains that are much shorter than their persistence length, 〈R2〉 ∼= R2max [19, 21].
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Figure 1.2: Sticky-end hybridization. Two double-stranded DNA strands (red and green) with
single stranded overhangs that a complementary to each other, cohere in solution via hydrogen
bonding to one double-stranded DNA molecule.
1.2 Structural DNA Nanotechnology
1.2.1 DNA as Building Material
Since Watson and Crick resolved the structure of DNA in the 1950s, nucleic acid was finally
known as the carrier of genetic information. Three decades later, Nadrian Seeman was a pio-
neer in thinking about DNA in a non-biological context, using DNA as a molecular building
material. This was the beginning of the fast expanding field of structural DNA nanotech-
nology. The DNA molecule is a perfect material that combines many important prerequisites
for the use in nanotechnology: size, stiffness of double strands, selective hybridization, sta-
bility of branched molecules, programmability, and convenient synthetic producibility [1, 22].
Furthermore, the biocompatibility of DNA constructs plays a crucial role for medical appli-
cations [23].
Size and Stiffness
As described in the previous chapter, the DNA molecule possesses with its diameter of 2 nm
and its helical pitch of 3.5 nm the adequate size and with a persistence length of 53 nm
for double-stranded DNA the required stiffness for constructs in the small nanometer range
[13, 20]. By connecting multiple DNA strands, rigid DNA structures with dimensions of se-
veral hundred nanometers up to 3D crystalline lattices can be built [24–30].
Hybridization
The highly selective hybridization of two complementary DNA strands is indispensable for
the self-assembly process in structural DNA nanotechnology. In principle, every base can hy-
bridize with all the other bases, but the energetically favored constellation is the Watson-Crick
base pairing of A with T and G with C which is the driving force for bottom-up self-assembly
into the programmed structure. Two double-stranded DNA molecules can be combined along
their helical axis by using so-called ’sticky ends’. This has been used for over 40 years in in
vitro genetic engineering: the single stranded overhang of a double-stranded DNA molecule
coheres with the complementary single stranded overhang of a second DNA molecule via
hydrogen bonding between the sticky ends [31, 32] (see figure 1.2). The intermolecular as-
sociation process and the crystal structure of the resulting double-stranded DNA complex is
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completely predictable and specific for the DNA molecule. In contrast to other intermolecu-
lar affinities like antibody - antigen complexes, the relative three-dimensional orientation of
each cohered DNA pair is known a priori without crystalline analysis which is necessary for
other molecules. Furthermore, the number of possible sticky end sequences is 4n for n single
stranded bases at the sticky ends. This leads to a high diversity of possible sequences that
can be programmed.
Stability of Branched DNA
Since the cohesion of two sticky ends of DNA molecules results in a longer but linear one di-
mensional line, a second important prerequisite for using DNA in structural nanotech-nology
is needed: stability of branched DNA. To create DNA constructs in multiple dimensions,
programmed branched DNA molecules must self-assemble via hybridization into lattices and
compact structures. In 1964, Robin Holliday described a motif of branched DNA in nature
in his article about a mechanism for gene conversion in fungi [33]. A four-armed branched
junction, called Holliday junction, occurs in the process of genetic recombination, when ho-
mologous chromosome pairs exchange adjacent sequences by crossing over each other to pass
genetic diversity onto the next generation. In a Holliday junction, four DNA strands are linked
together to form four double helical arms flanking a branch point (see figure 1.3 A). Due to
sequence symmetry of homologous chromosomes in the process of recombination, the branch
point of the four arm junction of biologically derived branched DNA can migrate throughout
the molecule [34]. This movement is called branch migration. To avoid the dynamic process
of branch migration in static DNA constructs, synthetic DNA nanotechnology has the advan-
tage that the sequences can be designed to be asymmetric in the vicinity of the branch point.
Furthermore, the synthesis of oligonucleotides allows for the construction of DNA complexes
with three-armed or multi-armed branched junctions [10, 35]. If connecting multiple Holliday
Junctions via sticky ends, the extension to an infinite lattice in two and three dimensions can
be created (see figure 1.3 A) [10, 36].
Programmability and Convenient Synthetic Producibility
The programmability of DNA sequences is one of the major advantages of structural DNA
nanotechnology. This allows the design and the synthesis of DNA molecules of arbitrary se-
quences that cohere into determined structures [37]. The possibility to synthesize convenient
oligonucleotides of almost every sequence is just restricted by the length of the DNA strands.
Because of the error rate per synthesized nucleotide, affordable synthetic producibility is given
for oligonucleotides with up to 60 nucleotides. However, even longer DNA strands can be com-
mercially synthesized, although with decreasing yield and higher costs. Until today the field
of DNA nanotechnology has extended from controlling the formation of DNA complexes of
arbitrary shapes to the functionalization of such DNA structures by modified oligonucleotides,
e.g. via biotinylated, fluorescently labeled or amino modified oligonucleotides which are com-
mercially available. These options support the fast growth of the field [38–40].
The first artificial DNA structure in DNA nanotechnology that combined the above men-
tioned prerequisites was a cube-like construct that the group of Nadrian Seeman developed
in 1991[41]. This branched structure consisted of six single strands which each hybridized to
four neighbors, thereby forming double-stranded edges (see figure 1.3 B). The same group also
assembled a truncated octahedron with each edge again corresponding to two turns of double-
stranded DNA [42]. Since then, several polyhedra like DNA buckyballs and many kinds of
deltahedra like tetrahedra, octahedra, and icosahedra have been developed [24, 43–45]. The
combination of right handed B-DNA junctions with left handed Z-DNA junctions enabled the
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Figure 1.3: Self-assembly of DNA molecules. A Formation of a 2D crystal by hybridization
of Holliday junction forming DNA molecules via sticky-end overhangs. B Self-assembly of six
single DNA strands to the first artificial DNA structure created by Seeman in 1991. Reprinted
by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature ref. [22], copyright 2003.
construction of Borromean rings from DNA [46]. The design of motifs that are less floppy
than these individual branched junctions was the initial step towards stable two-dimensional
arrays. The DNA double crossover (DX) molecule is characterized by the crossover of a DNA
strand that exchanges between two strands of opposite polarity [47, 48]. This enabled robust
connections between several DNA helices. Compared to a linear duplex DNA, the persistence
length of the DX molecule doubles [49]. A modification of the DX motif is the DX+J motif
with an extra domain perpendicular to the plane. This enables the creation of patterns which
can be visualized by atomic force microscopy. One more modification is the three-domain
DNA triple crossover (TX) complex that connects three DNA helix axes by one strand in one
plane [50]. Using rigid DX or TX tiles, regular two-dimensional arrays could be created by
sticky-ended cohesion of several molecules [36, 50, 51]. Alternating combinations of DX and
DX+J tiles formed regular stripe-like patterns. The extension of two-dimensional to three-
dimensional lattices was done by crystallization of tensegrity triangles [52, 53]. Associated
with sticky ends, these tensegrity triangles self-assembled into three-dimensional crystals in
the macroscopic range. This was the first step towards the original intention to use DNA
constructs as a scaffold for the organization of biological macromolecules for X-ray crystal-
lographic structure analysis. Although this specific goal has not been reached yet, DNA
nanotechnology is used in many different fields to arrange other species of molecules with
high spatial accuracy. The DNA origami technique that Paul Rothemund invented as a very
robust method for DNA self-assembly plays a crucial role in this development and will be
addressed in detail in the next paragraph [54]. Another technique uses single stranded DNA
tiles and blocks that self-assemble into arbitrary two and three-dimensional shapes [55–57].
Proteins are often in the focus of interest when DNA arrays and DNA origami structures are
used as templates to arrange and observe molecules and their interactions [58–64]. In recent
years, the use of DNA constructs for the precise organization of metallic nanoparticles for
applications in nanophotonics and nanoelectronics emerged [65–71]. Also, DNA structures
can be labeled with fluorophores to record dynamic processes by fluorescence resonance en-
ergy transfer (FRET) spectroscopy [39]. In single-molecule spectroscopy and super-resolution
microscopy, DNA origami constructs are often used as templates to arrange fluorescent dyes
with nanometer precision in distinct distances [40, 72–76]. During the last years, the relevance
of structural DNA nanotechnology for nanomedicine developed rapidly. It has been shown
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that DNA structures can act as promising carriers for biomedical applications like the delivery
of drugs, antibodies or in immune therapy [38, 77–85]. Apart from complex DNA structures
which serve as templates and scaffolds, there exist DNA devices that undergo specific struc-
tural transitions due to their sequence dependence. Devices like molecular tweezers, DNA
walkers and molecular DNA circuits are often driven by processes such as branch migration
and strand displacement using the toehold principle [86–89].
1.2.2 The DNA Origami Method
In 2006, Paul Rothemund’s publication about a new technique called ’DNA origami’ revo-
lutionized the field of structural DNA nanotechnology by increasing the complexity and size
of self-assembled DNA structures [54]. The term ’origami’ comes from the Japanese words
’ori = folding’ and ’kami = paper’ and describes the traditional Japanese art of paper fold-
ing. Analogous to a sheet of paper being folded into an object, the original DNA origami
method uses the 7249 nt single stranded viral DNA derived from the bacteriophage M13 as
a scaffold strand that is folded into shape by hundreds of shorter oligonucleotides, so-called
’staple strands’. The idea of using a scaffold strand and short helper strands had already been
reported by Hao Yan and William Shih, but the impact of Rothemunds technique resulted
from the surface area of roughly 100 nm in diameter that is highly addressable with a spatial
resolution of 6 nm and from the simplicity of the method, resulting in high yields of up to
90 % [45, 90]. Unlike for single stranded DNA assemblies, the stoichiometry and the purity of
the individual oligonucleotides is not crucial. In his publication Rothemund presented diverse
two-dimensional DNA structures of arbitrary shapes such as squares, stars and disks that
self-assembled in a one-pot reaction (see figure 1.4 A). He also showed the markability by
extending distinct staple strands by dumbbell shaped hairpins protruding at predetermined
positions on the surface of a structure which created complex patterns such as words and im-
ages that could be visualized by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Furthermore, the formation
of larger assemblies by multimerization of single DNA origami constructs was reported.
In 2009, after a period of three years where DNA origami structures in two dimensions had
been developed by several groups [65, 94], Douglas and co-workers extended the technique
to build three-dimensional objects by stacking sheets of parallel helices (see figure 1.4 B)[24].
Each inner helix is connected to three neighbors by crossovers of the staple strands in dis-
tances of multiples of seven nucleobases. This leads to angles of 240 ◦, 120 ◦ and 0 ◦ between
the crossovers when assuming that one helical turn of 360 ◦ of B-form DNA consists of 10.5
bases. The alignment of the helices results in a honeycomb lattice. It was also a group around
Douglas that developed the software caDNAno, a graphical interface-based computer-aided
design program that allows for the design process and staple strand sequence generation for
DNA origami objects in an user-friendly way [95]. The helices can also be arranged in a
square lattice to form three-dimensional shapes in which one helix is connected to four neigh-
bors [96]. In this formation, the crossovers are separated by multiples of eight bases which
causes a general twist in the structure that can be corrected by manually inserted deletions.
A further concept to build structures of three-dimensional shapes is to connect flat DNA
origami sheets at their edges. Andersen at al. demonstrated this principle by constructing
a DNA origami box with a controllable lid (see figure 1.4 D)[39]. In contrast to the use of
a single stranded scaffold for DNA origami assembly, the group of Shih demonstrated the
assembly of two different structures from a double-stranded scaffold source in a one-pot an-
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Figure 1.4: DNA origami structures. Top: Schemes of structure designs. Bottom: Resulting
structures as imaged by AFM (A) and TEM (B-F). The sizes of the structures are 30 nm - 100 nm.
A One of the first examples of the DNA origami method developed by Rothemund: disk with three
holes. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature ref. [54], copyright 2006.
B Three-dimensional structure by Shih and co-workers. Reprinted by permission from MacMillan
Publishers Ltd: Nature ref. [24], copyright 2009. C Curved structure by Dietz et al.. From ref.
[91]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS. D DNA box with controllable lid by Andersen et
al.. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: nature ref. [39], copyright 2009.
E Tensegrity design by Liedl et al.. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd:
Nature Nanotechnology ref. [92], copyright 2010. F Nanoflask by Yan and co-workers. From ref.
[93]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
nealing reaction [97]. The development of targeted insertions and deletions of base pairs into
DNA origami structures enabled the formation of twisted and curved objects with a minimal
radius of curvature of 6 nm (see figure 1.4 C)[91]. Recently, the group of Yan demonstrated
the self-assembly of DNA origami structures with complex high curvatures in three dimen-
sions by designing objects like a nanoflask (see figure 1.4 F)[93]. A different tool for building
three-dimensional DNA origami structures was presented in 2010, when Liedl and co-workers
reported the assembly of so called DNA tensegrity structures which use single stranded parts
of the scaffold as entropic springs connecting rigid DNA origami beams under tension (see
figure 1.4 E)[92]. Several groups showed that the DNA origami technique can also be used
to create larger two-dimensional DNA arrays. Different approaches have been reported: a
jigsaw puzzle design [26], DNA origami tiles ordered by preformed scaffold frames [29], a
symmetric cross-like assembly [98], super-sized DNA origami sheets using a longer scaffold
[28] and crystallization of DNA origami sheets with loop arrangements [30].
The achievement to be able to control various DNA origami objects of almost arbitrary shapes
in two and three dimensions paved the way to proceed from structural to functional investiga-
tions. The increasing accessibility of the DNA origami technique for interested nanotechnology
groups supported the fast growth of the scientific community developing DNA origami struc-
tures for several applications. One of the first applications used a flat DNA origami structure
as a molecular sensor. The attachment of biologically relevant RNA targets to staple strand
extensions leaded to protrusions detectable by AFM [99]. The ability to place molecules on an
origami structure at predicted positions was exploited to investigate the distance dependence
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of aptamer-protein binding [61]. Moreover, the spatial resolution of DNA origami surfaces
was used for super resolution microscopy and single-molecule spectroscopy of fluorescent dyes
that had been attached at distinct positions [40, 72–74, 76]. In chapter 3, a more detailed
discussion on this can be found. Also, the conjugation of various kinds of nanoparticles by
chemical modifications was shown by several groups. The high addressability of DNA origami
objects was exploited to attach objects like silver nanoparticles, gold nanoparticles, carbon
nanotubes and quantum dots [65, 66, 71, 100, 101]. Furthermore, the total metallization of
DNA origami structures could be shown by using methods like gold enhancement or chemical
crosslinking reagents [70, 102]. More recently, the development of DNA origami structures for
biomedical applications came into focus. In in vitro as well as in in vivo studies it could be
shown that DNA origami constructs represent efficient carrier systems for immunostimulants,
cancer therapeutics and antibodies [80, 82, 84, 85]. In chapter 3 one of the first publications
in this field is described in detail. The invention of high-speed AFM enabled the monitoring
of molecular dynamics on DNA origami platforms such as the conformational switching of
a G-quadruplex structure, the reversible hybridization of photoresponsive oligonucleotides or
the site-selective targeting of specific locations in a DNA origami frame via zinc-finger protein
adaptors [64, 103, 104]. Several groups have reported on the programmed motion of so-called
’molecular DNA walkers’ or ’spiders’ on one dimensional tracks made from DNA origami tiles.
These objects show enzyme driven movement or can pick up cargos [105–107].
The working flow from design to millions of equal copies of a DNA origami structure includes
the following steps: 1. determination of target shape by approximation with cylindrical model
where cylinders represent double-stranded DNA, 2. routing of scaffold strand through struc-
ture and sequence determination of staple strands, 3. scaffold strand preparation and staple
strand synthesis, 4. annealing process of staple and scaffold strands in salt-containing aque-
ous buffer, 5. purification and analysis of folded DNA origami structures by filtration, gel
electrophoresis, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) or AFM [54, 108].
The first step in structural DNA origami design is to define the exact functions for the intended
application that the structure should fulfill while considering the minimal complexity. This
potentially increases the yield and decreases the annealing times. DNA origami constructs
can consist of a single layer as well as of multiple layers. In multilayer DNA origami struc-
tures the helices are arranged on a honeycomb lattice, square lattice, closed-packed hexagonal
lattice or on a combination thereof [24, 96, 109]. The helices can be curved, twisted and rolled
up [91, 93]. In tensegrity structures the helices are under tension and pressure [92]. Using
the software caDNAno, the target shape is approximated by selecting a scaffold strand rout-
ing that passes between neighboring helices along antiparallel crossovers at defined positions
(see figure 1.5 A, B)[95]. In a next step, the program assigns staple strand paths that are
complementary to the scaffold path. The staple strand paths are broken by hand into shorter
segments that are 21 nt to 50 nt long. Oligonucleotides of this lengths are synthesizeable in
an adequate manner, taking costs into account. Staple strands shorter than 18 nt do not bind
stably at room temperature. The distances of the staple strand crossovers vary, depending
on factors like size, shape and function of the desired structure. To prevent stacking effects
between individual DNA origami structures, many designs have unpaired scaffold strand loops
at the end of the helices. The sequence of each single staple strand is then generated depend-
ing on the desired variants of the M13mp18 scaffold strand. To predict the three-dimensional
structure of a designed object, the computational framework CanDo can be used that models
base pairs as two-node beam finite elements representing an elastic rod [108]. The staple
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Figure 1.5: Design and analysis of a rectangular DNA origami structure. A Scheme of a DNA
origami structure consisting of 24 DNA helices arranged in a square lattice. B Design of the
DNA structure using the caDNAno software. The scaffold strand is shown in blue, the staple
strands in orange. C Gel analysis of the DNA origami structure. Left to right: 2-log 1 kb DNA
ladder, m13mp18 scaffold strand, assembled DNA origami structure with the 10x excess of staple
strands in the fastest band. D Electron micrograph of DNA origami structure. E AFM image of
DNA origami structure. Scale bars: 100 nm.
oligonucleotides as well as the single stranded, M13mp18-derived scaffold DNA can be pur-
chased from various vendors. The different versions of the scaffold strand can also be prepared
by growing and collecting phages with subsequent purification of the genomic DNA. For the
annealing process, it is crucial to choose appropriate salt concentrations. During the anneal-
ing procedure, the desired Watson-Crick base pairs are formed only if this minimizes the free
energy of the system. Due to electrostatic repulsion of the negatively charged DNA strands
in the structure, this is highly dependent on the salt concentration of the folding buffer. In
a common assembly solution, the scaffold strands are mixed with a staple strand excess of
about 5 to 10 fold in pH-stabilizing buffer containing magnesium chloride (MgCl2) [54]. It
has been shown that instead of divalent magnesium ions also monovalent sodium ions can be
added [110]. In a next step, the mixture is heated up to approximately 80 ◦C to denature
potential secondary structures of the single DNA strands before the solution is cooled down
to room temperature over the course of a few hours or even days. This thermal annealing
time depends on the complexity of the DNA origami structure: while monolayer objects can
assembly within one hour, multilayer and tensegrity constructs need several days for folding
[24, 92]. Beside the conventional thermal annealing, isothermal assembly using chemical dena-
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turing agents was demonstrated [111]. In a recent study the rapid folding of multilayer DNA
origami objects at constant temperature has been reported [112]. After the annealing process,
the self-assembled DNA origami structures can be purified by various methods, separating
excess staple strands, mis-folded and aggregated objects. Filters with distinct pore sizes can
be used to remove unbound staple strands. However, one should take into account that this
filtering technique is only suitable for structures folded with high yield because no selection
of degraded material can be done. Analysis with subsequent purification of well-folded DNA
origami objects can be achieved by agarose gel electrophoresis (see figure 1.5 C). The applied
voltage causes migration of the negatively charged DNA structures and excess staple strands,
depending on their length and compactness. Aggregates, multimers as well as defective struc-
tures migrate at lower speed than faultless, monomeric DNA origami constructs. The later
can be found in the fastest band of the gel after staining if the well-defined line built by the
excess staple strands is not considered. The intensity distribution of the bands gives infor-
mation about the yield after the annealing process. The desired band can be excised and the
DNA objects be recovered by centrifugation through a filter from the excised gel slice [24].
A more gentle method for sensitive structures is their extraction from the gel by cutting an
elution well in front of the band of interest which is filled with a viscous sucrose solution.
After applying voltage again, the DNA origami objects migrate into the sucrose solution from
which they can be collected [113]. Beside purification via gel electrophoresis, rate-zonal cen-
trifugation is a further purification technique that recovers DNA origami products without
residual agarose gel fibers [114].
Purified DNA origami objects are characterized by AFM or TEM imaging. Further techniques
that prevent labile DNA objects from potentially disruptive sample fixation are dynamic light
scattering (DLS) and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). The hydrodynamic radius esti-
mated by DLS as well as the scattering data can be compared to values obtained by atomic
model calculations [39].
Transmission Electron Microscopy
A commonly used method to visualize single DNA origami objects which are about 100 nm
in size is TEM (see figure 1.5 D). Due to the resolution limit proposed by Ernst Abbe, light
microscopy is not suitable because the minimal distance d between two resolvable objects is
restricted to
d =
1.22λ
2NA
(1.11)
with λ = wavelength and NA = numeric aperture. The wavelength of visible light is in the
range of 400 nm - 700 nm which results in an approximated resolution limit of about 200 nm.
For that reason, electron microscopy represents an appropriate technique for imaging DNA
origami. According to Louis de Broglie, the material wavelength of an electron λe is dependent
on its kinetic energy E:
λe ≈ h√
2m0E(1 + E2m0c2 )
(1.12)
with h = Planck constant, m0 = electron rest mass, c = speed of light. The acceleration of
an electron by an applied voltage U of about 80 - 100 kV which is a common voltage used in
TEM imaging for biological samples, shows a kinetic energy E = e · U and therefore results
in a wavelength of about 4 pm. Even higher voltages can be applied for less sensitive sam-
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ples. From this, the approximated theoretical resolution in vacuum is 2 pm which can not
be reached in electron microscopes due to intrinsic imperfections of the electron lens system
that lead to spherical and chromatic aberrations. At present, the best resolution achieved
by using a highly coherent focused electron probe in an aberration-corrected TEM is 50 pm
[115]. The beam of electrons is emitted from a filament by thermionic emission into vac-
uum to prevent uncontrolled deflection of electrons by molecules. A condenser lens forms
the beam, while the objective lens focuses the beam that comes through the sample, before
a projector lens expands the beam onto a phosphor screen or charge-coupled device (CCD)
camera after reducing the electron intensity by translating it via a scintillator into light. The
beam electrons are diffracted by the atoms of the specimen due to Rutherford scattering and
thus contain the atomic information about the sample. The scattering effect is proportional
to the square of the atomic number. This is the reason for the negative staining of DNA
origami samples with heavy ions such as uranyl acetate which increase the contrast. The dis-
advantage of negative staining TEM imaging is the dehydration of the samples which might
cause some structural changes in the DNA origami objects. To circumvent this problem for
accurate structure determination in a pseudoatomic model, cryo-electron microscopy can be
used [116]. For this purpose, the DNA origami sample is plungefrozen in liquid ethane to
prevent water crystallization and to preserve the structure in a frozen-hydrated state.
Atomic Force Microscopy
The second imaging method for the visualization of DNA structures is AFM which is a
scanning probe microscopy technique (see figure 1.5 E)[117]. The resolution of AFM is like
for TEM in the subnanometer regime. The basic working principle of an AFM is to scan
the surface of the sample by a tip that has a curvature radius in the nanometer range. The
AFM image in figure 1.5 E is taken by using a tip with a radius of curvature of 2 nm -
3 nm. The tip is attached to a flexible cantilever reflecting a laser beam dependent on the
cantilever deflection while scanning the surface. The position of the reflected laser beam is
detected on two or four closely spaced photodiodes and then translated into an image. In
most scanning modes, a feedback mechanism maintains the distance between tip and sample
which is mounted on a piezoelectric element at a constant level to prevent damage. Depending
on the constitution of the specimen, distinct imaging modes can be chosen: contact mode,
non-contact mode and intermittent contact mode. For DNA origami structures as well as for
most biological samples, the intermittent mode is used. Therefore, the negatively charged
DNA origami structures are immobilized onto a also negatively charged mica surface by using
positively charged magnesium ions as screening intermediate layer. In intermittent mode,
the cantilever is externally excited to oscillate during scanning the surface with a frequency
close to its resonance frequency and with an amplitude of about 100 nm - 200 nm. When
the tip approaches the sample, force interactions like Van der Waals forces, dipole-dipole
interactions and electrostatic forces occur. Thereby the amplitude of the cantilever oscillation
is damped and thus serves as feedback mechanism to adjust the distance between sample and
tip by maintaining the set oscillation amplitude. The information about the damping of the
cantilever oscillation is used to create a hight profile of the scanned area and thus an image
can be generated.
2 Single-Molecule FRET Ruler Based on
Rigid DNA Origami Blocks
Theodor Fo¨rster’s ground-breaking theory of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
was published in the 1940s. Since then, FRET measurements have been used as a power-
ful tool in several scientific fields such as life sciences, drug development and medicine and
the continued growth of new applications in these areas can be expected. In the past, the
inverse sixth power distance dependence of FRET was experimentally confirmed by using a
donor dye and an acceptor dye separated on several spacer molecules such as polyproline or
double-stranded DNA. In the first part of this chapter a three-dimensional rigid DNA origami
structure is introduced that serves as a reliable FRET ruler on the single-molecule level. In
the second part, structural changes within a two-dimensional DNA origami object in the pres-
ence of magnesium ions are investigated by using the high spatial resolution of single-molecule
FRET measurements.
2.1 Single-Molecule FRET Measured by ALEX
Single-molecule fluorescence studies enable the investigation of individual subpopulations
without time or ensemble averaging. In contrast, ensemble measurements require e.g. syn-
chronization of the molecules to get an information about event developments over time [118].
FRET measurements on the single-molecule level allow the determination of the efficiency of
the energy transfer between each single FRET pair per particle. By positioning two suitable
chromophores within a short distance of 15 nm, FRET can be observed after excitation by
light with a distinct wavelength. Described by the theory of Theodor Fo¨rster, a so-called
donor dye in its electronic excited state transfers the excitation energy non-radiatively to an
acceptor dye via induced dipole-dipole coupling [119]. Hereupon, the acceptor molecule re-
leases the energy by emitting a photon. In general, the energy and therefore the wavelength of
the emitted photon of the acceptor dye is red-shifted compared to the excitation wavelength of
the donor dye. For the non-radiative FRET, the emission spectrum of the donor molecule has
to overlap with the absorption spectrum of the acceptor molecule (see figure 2.1 A). Beside
FRET between two different types of donor and acceptor fluorophores, in many biological
systems two or more chromophores of the same type can transfer energy without a red-shift
from excitation to emission wavelength. One example is the absorption of photons by photo-
synthetic pigments in light-harvesting complexes (LHC) that are located around the reaction
center of a photosystem in specific cells. The excitation energy is transferred by FRET within
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Figure 2.1: FRET measured by ALEX. A Absorption (dashed lines) and emission (solid lines)
spectra of donor Cy3 (green) and acceptor Cy5 (red). The emission spectrum of Cy3 overlaps
with the absorption spectrum of Cy5 while both emission spectra are well separated. B The
FRET efficiency E is highly dependent on the distance between donor Cy3 (green) and acceptor
Cy5 (red). At distance R0 = 6 nm, half of the energy is transferred from the donor to the acceptor
molecule (E = 0.5). C E-S histogram for four different labeled populations: donor Cy3 (green)
only (E = 1, S = 0), acceptor Cy5 (red) only (E = 0, S = 1), Cy3-Cy5 FRET pair separated by
a long distance(E = 0, S = 0.5) and Cy3-Cy5 FRET pair separated by a short distance (E = 1,
S = 0.5).
picoseconds from one pigment molecule to a neighboring molecule toward the reaction center.
The FRET efficiency E is defined as the fraction of energy transfer events occurring per donor
excitation event and is dependent on the distance R between the molecules (see figure 2.1 B).
If E = 1, the donor dye always relaxes to its ground state by FRET without photon emission,
while for E = 0 no energy transfer occurs. E can be written as
E =
1
1 +
(
R
R0
)6 . (2.1)
The Fo¨rster radius R0 describes the characteristic distance between a distinct FRET pair at
which 50 % of the excitation energy is transferred to the acceptor (E = 0.5). A typical Fo¨rster
radius value for a classical FRET pair like Cy3/Cy5 is approximately 6 nm. A quantum
mechanical derivation of R0 is given by:
R60 =
9 · ΦD · ln 10 · κ2 · J
128 · pi5 · n4 ·NA (2.2)
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with ΦD = quantum yield of the donor molecule in absence of the acceptor molecule, n =
refractive index of the medium, NA = Avogadro’s number, J = spectral overlap integral of the
donor emission spectrum and the acceptor absorbance spectrum and κ2 = dipole orientation
factor which indicates the relative orientation of the donor dipole moment to the acceptor
dipole moment. For dye molecules that rotate freely and are isotropically oriented during
the lifetimes of their excited states, κ2 = 2/3. In most cases this value can be used as a
good approximation [120]. Due to the fact that the FRET efficiency E falls with the sixth
power of R, FRET measurements are a highly sensitive spectroscopic technique to measure
distances in the range of 1 nm - 10 nm. A small distance change around R0 causes a maximal
change in the E-values. The choice of the FRET pair dyes depends on their spectral and
photophysical properties like photostability with little intensity fluctuations, high extinction
coefficients and high quantum yields that lie in the same range for both dyes. In publica-
tion P1, the established FRET pair Cy3/Cy5 is used, with Cy3 as the donor dye with a
maximum absorption wavelength at λabmax = 550 nm and a maximum emission wavelength of
λemmax = 570 nm and Cy5 as the acceptor dye with λ
ab
max = 649 nm and λ
em
max = 670 nm (see
figure 2.1 A). Both dyes are photostable in oxygen free environments and the Cy3 emission
spectrum shows a significant overlap with the Cy5 absorption spectrum, while the emission
spectra are well separated by approximately 100 nm. Anti-correlated intensity changes are
guaranteed by a quantum yield that is in the same range for Cy3 and Cy5 [121]. Further,
the dyes are commercially available in amine reactive forms, which enables the labeling of
various molecules. In particular, DNA strands can be internally labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 by
synthesis of oligonucleotides with amine-modified thymines. These modified oligonucleotides
can be used in DNA origami structures as staple strands. The stability of fluorescent dyes like
Cy5 can be greatly enhanced if an oxygen scavenger system like glucose is used together with
glucose oxidase and catalase [122]. A further improvement can be reached by addition of re-
ducing agents like Trolox [123]. In publication P1, ascorbic acid and N,N -methylviologen are
used to prevent fluorescence fluctuations and bleaching according to a reducing and oxidizing
scheme that depletes electron triplet states which compete with radiative electron transitions
[124].
The apparent FRET efficiency Eapp can be determined experimentally by measuring ratiomet-
rically the emission intensities of the donor IDD and the acceptor I
A
D during donor excitation
[125]
Eapp =
IAD
IAD + I
D
D
. (2.3)
The notation IYX gives the amount of sensitized photons detected in the channel of dye Y while
excitation with the laser for dye X. In contrast to E, Eapp does not include any correction
terms depending on background, crosstalk such as leakage and direct excitation, different
quantum yields or collection efficiencies of donor and acceptor dyes. The detection of the
donor emission in the channel of the acceptor dye emission is termed leakage le = IAD/I
D
D and
typically accounts for about 10% and 15%. It can be determined via detecting the emission
of molecules that are only labeled with a donor dye in the acceptor dye channel. In addition
to leakage, the direct excitation dx = IAD/I
A
A of the acceptor by the laser that is designed to
excite the donor has to be taken into account. The crosstalk corrected value IFRET can then
be written as [126]
IFRET = IAD − le · IDD − dx · IAA . (2.4)
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Including the crosstalk between the dyes, Eapp can be evaluated into E∗
E∗ =
IAD − le · IDD − dx · IAA
IAD − le · IDD − dx · IAA + IDD
=
IFRET
IFRET + IDD
. (2.5)
The detection correction factor γ = ηAηD ·
ΦA
ΦD
represents the relative quantum yields Φ and
collection efficiencies η of donor and acceptor and can be estimated from photobleaching events
or stoichiometric values of high FRET and low FRET samples determined by alternating laser
excitation (ALEX) measurements [121, 126]. Resulting from all correction terms, E is finally
given by
E =
E∗
γ + E∗(1− γ) . (2.6)
Alternating Laser Excitation
In 2004, Kapanidis, Weiss and co-workers introduced an improved technique for FRET mea-
surements that uses alternating laser excitation (ALEX) for fluorescence-aided molecule sort-
ing and single-molecule analysis of structures and interactions [127]. While diffusing through
a confocal detection volume, a single molecule labeled with a FRET pair is excited alternate
by both the acceptor excitation wavelength and the donor excitation wavelength. In addition
to the FRET efficiency E, the direct excitation of the acceptor dye provides information about
the stoichiometric ratio S between the molecules labeled only with a donor dye, only with an
acceptor dye or labeled with both. S is defined as
S =
IFRET + IDD
IFRET + IDD + I
A
A
. (2.7)
For donor-only species, S = 1 because IAA = 0, while for acceptor-only species S = 0 due to
IFRET = 0 and IDD = 0. In contrast, a S-value of 50 % characterizes a molecule that is labeled
by exactly one acceptor and one donor dyes. Deviations from this theoretical value of S = 0.5
can depend on different photophysical properties of the dyes and variations in their detection
efficiencies. Further, S can demonstrate changes in the local environment by reacting sensitive
to changes in the brightness of the dye molecules. The representation of E and S-values in a
2D histogram allows the quantitation of sorted molecules together with distance information
(see figure 2.1 C). In publication P1, E-S histograms are used to retrieve information about
the fraction of the population of DNA origami constructs labeled with both FRET molecules
compared to populations with either donor or acceptor molecules only.
2.2 FRET Ruler: Polyproline and Double-Stranded DNA
To prove the Fo¨rster theory experimentally, the dependence of the FRET efficiency on the
distance was initially measured by several groups while calculating the Fo¨rster radius R0 by
equation (2.2). For verification of the R−6-dependence, a molecular spacer was needed on
which the fluorophores can be attached in a tunable distance in the A˚ngstro¨m range. In
turn, such a FRET ruler can be employed as a tool for the quantification of photophysical
or instrumental influences on FRET measurements or, as in publication P1 can be used for
the direct determination of the Fo¨rster radius R0 by fitting the FRET curve to experimental
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data. Several molecules have been tested to serve as an appropriate spacer between the donor
and acceptor dye. Poly-L-proline as well as double-stranded DNA molecules played a crucial
role in this process.
Poly-L-Proline Ruler
In 1967, Stryer and Haugland reported that under suitable conditions FRET can be a ’spec-
troscopic ruler’ at distances between 10 A˚ and 60 A˚ and confirmed the R−6-dependence of the
energy transfer proposed by Fo¨rster [128]. In their experimental study oligomers of poly-L-
proline were labeled with an α-naphthyl donor group at the carboxyl end of the polypeptide
and a dansyl acceptor group at the amino end. Proline is a non-essential heterocyclic α-amino
acid that can be polymerized by peptide bonds to form a polyproline helix. The polypeptide
used in Stryers’s and Haugland’s experiments consisted of n = 5 to n = 12 proline residues
that resulted in assumed polymer lengths of 12 A˚ to 46 A˚. The proline helix can be left-handed
(poly-Pro II) or right-handed (poly-Pro I) due to trans isomers (poly-Pro II) respectively cis
(poly-Pro I) isomers of their peptide bonds. Due to steric hindrance most amino acids prefer
the trans peptide bond conformation, but the structure of proline also stabilizes the cis form,
so both Poly-Pro II helix and poly-Pro I helix can be found under biologically relevant con-
ditions, while the poly-Pro I conformation is rarer than the poly-Pro II. Catalyzed by prolyl
isomerase enzymes, cis-trans interconversions can occur. Stryer supposed that the oligomers
used in the measurements are in the poly-L-proline II trans helical conformation and calcu-
lated the distances from molecular models assuming a rigid rod for the spacer. Schimmel et
al. also characterized polyproline as the stiffest homooligopeptide [129]. The ensemble mea-
surements of Stryer on the FRET efficiencies were done on a recording spectrofluorimeter.
The function is given by E = (R0/r)j/[(R0/r)j + 1] with the fitting parameters j and R0.
The obtained value for j was 5.9± 0.3 which is in perfect agreement with the R−6-dependence
of the Fo¨rster theory. The Fo¨rster radius instead showed a divergence between the observed
value of R0 = 2.7 nm and the value R0 = 3.5 nm calculated by equation (2.2), where κ2 is
assumed to be 2/3 due to measured randomized angular relationships between donor and
acceptor during excitation lifetimes.
Over three decades later, Schuler and co-workers revisited polyproline as an appropriate spacer
for FRET measurements [130]. In their study, they used longer polypeptides than Stryer con-
sisting of n = 6 to n = 40 proline residues labeled with Alexa Fluor 488 as donor dye and
Alexa Fluor 594 as acceptor dye. Their experimentally observed FRET efficiency values E
were higher for long polymers while the efficiencies for short polyprolines seemed to be lower
than expected. The low E-values can be explained by κ2 < 2/3 due to incomplete orienta-
tional averaging during the donor lifetime. Furthermore the size of the fluorophores can not
be supposed to be small compared to intermolecular separation resulting in a revision of the
point-dipole approximation. The high E-values for calculated long distances indicate that the
estimation of polyproline as a rod-like spacer is not given. Instead, due to Langevin molecular
dynamics simulations on end-to-end distance distributions, the polymer has to be treated as a
semi-flexible chain similar to a worm-like chain with a persistence length of lp = 4.4± 0.9 nm
[130]. By using combined single-molecule fluorescence intensity and lifetime measurements,
Best and co-workers investigated the effect of flexibility and cis residues of polyproline [131].
The simulated lp value for a poly-Pro II consisting exclusively of trans prolines was estimated
to be 9 nm - 13 nm which is longer than the experimentally obtained value. This indicated the
existence of internal cis prolines that occur in about 30 % of the molecules in water according
to nuclear magnetic resonance measurements and results in higher mean FRET efficiencies
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Figure 2.2: FRET Ruler double-stranded DNA. A The helical geometry of double-stranded
DNA can be observed by measuring the FRET efficiency E dependent on the base pair separation
N = 8 to N = 32 bp. The fit is based on the cylindric model of double-stranded DNA shown in
C with the fitting parameters L, d = a and φ. R0 is set to 5.4 nm for the FRET pair Cy3 and
Cy5. B Schematic representation of side (left) and front (right) view of the base pair separation
on double-stranded DNA for N = 8 to N = 32 bp. C Cylindric model for helical geometry of
double-stranded DNA. |~R| = R is the distance between donor and acceptor dyes, L is the offset
of the molecular centers of the dyes in relation to the base plane, d and a are the perpendicular
distances of the dyes to the helical axis and φ is the cylindrical angle between the dyes.
due to kinks in the polyproline polymer. This finding was confirmed by Doose at al. who
probed the structure and dynamics of polyproline via fluorescence quenching by photoinduced
electron transfer [132]. In conclusion, these studies showed the unfeasibility of poly-L-proline
as a stiff ruler for accurate distance determination.
Double-Stranded DNA Ruler
It has been shown in several studies that measuring FRET is an appropriate technique to
investigate nucleic acid structures. The conformation of a Holliday junction in solution was
determined to be a right-handed cross of antiparallel molecules by measuring the relative
distances between the ends of a four-way DNA junction [133]. The persistence length lp is
about 50 nm for duplex B-form DNA [134] as well as the adressability by fluorophores at
varying distances relevant for FRET characterizes the molecule as a rigid regular spacer with
a linear geometry to separate donor and acceptor dyes at distinct positions [118, 120, 126,
135, 136]. In 1993, Clegg and co-workers used FRET ensemble measurements to observe the
helical geometry of a double-stranded DNA in solution. The donor molecule fluorescein and
the acceptor molecule rhodamine were covalently attached to both 5’ termini of DNA double
helices of several lengths. The number of base pairs and therefore the distance between donor
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and acceptor dye varied from eight to 20 bp. The dependence of distance R on the base pair
separation due to the helical structure of the DNA molecule is highly non-linear (see figure
2.2 A). The arrangement of the fluorophores nearly perpendicular to the helix axis leads to
a maximal dye displacement at a base pair separation of about 11 bp because the dyes point
into opposite directions (see figure 2.2 B). While the distance increases rapidly between 5 bp
to 10 bp separation, this slope in displacement decreases between 10 bp to 15 bp. To transform
the base pair separation into R a simplified schematic model which represents the cylindrical
properties of a DNA helix in B-form was developed (see figure 2.2 C). In this model, vector ~R
points from the center of the donor dye to the center of the acceptor dye while the distance
is given by the length of the vector |~R| = R. R is dependent on five parameters: the number
of separating base pairs N , the perpendicular distances of the donor dye d and the acceptor
dye a from the helical axis, the offset of the dye plane corresponding to the plane of bases L
and the polar angle between the dyes φ. The distance is then given by
R =
√
(3.4 ·N + L)2 + (d · sin θ)2 + (a− d · cos θ)2 with θ = N · 360
10
+ φ. (2.8)
In publication P1, the fraction in the term for θ is modified by 36010.5 corresponding to a helical
pitch of 10.5 bases per turn. Furthermore, the assumption that the fluorophores Cy3 and
Cy5 have a linker length in the same order of magnitude leads to the simplification of a = d.
While N is a priori known, the values for a, b, L and φ can be determined by fitting the
FRET curve by equation (2.1) after measuring the FRET efficiencies E dependent on base
pair separation N . Thereby R is substituted by equation (2.8). Due to the large number of
fitting parameters, the Fo¨rster radius R0 has to be determined via equation (2.2).
Although Clegg et al. showed that their experimental data are consistent with the R−6-
dependence of the FRET efficiencies E, the helical structure of double-stranded DNA pro-
hibits the direct determination of the Fo¨rster radius R0 by fitting the FRET curve without
estimation of ΦD, n, J and κ2.
2.3 FRET Ruler: Rigid DNA Origami Structure
The development of the DNA origami technique described in chapter 1 enables the self-
assembly of highly addressable DNA origami structures that can be used as breadboards to
attach molecules at distinct positions. In publication P1, a DNA origami block consisting of
three DNA double-helix layers was designed to serve as a rigid spacer for donor and acceptor
dyes for FRET measurements (see figure 2.3 A). The FRET pair fluorophores Cy3 and Cy5
are attached to an internal thymine base of a staple strand via a six carbon linker and point
nearly perpendicular out of the DNA origami plane. To achieve a totally flat plane, the
DNA origami structure is arranged in a twist corrected square lattice of 14 x 3 helices. The
theoretical dimensions of the structure are 57 nm x 28 nm x 6 nm assuming an dehydrated
diameter of double-stranded DNA of 2 nm and a base to base distance of 0.34 nm. These
values were proven by TEM imaging of annealed and purified DNA origami FRET blocks
shown in figure 2.3 B. Integrated intensity profiles of each DNA object reproduced the parallel
alignment of the 14 helices and were used for proper width determination (see figure 2.3 C).
The histograms in figure 2.3 D represent the measured length and width distributions of the
dried DNA origami structures on TEM grids. The ascertained mean values 58.4±1.6 nm x
29.5±1.4 nm at a thickness of 7 nm are in good agreement with the expected values taking into
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Figure 2.3: Size determination of DNA origami FRET Ruler. A Scheme of the DNA origami
structure consisting of three layers of 14 parallel helices. B TEM micrograph of a typical DNA
origami FRET ruler. Scale bar: 20 nm. C Integrated-intensity profile of a line orthogonal to
the longitudinal axis (red line in B) of the DNA origami structure. D Histograms with gaussian
fits of the measured width and length distributions of the DNA origami FRET ruler on TEM
micrographs. The mean values are 58.4±1.6 nm (length) and 29.5±1.4 nm (width).
account that due to electrostatic repulsion an interhelical gap could occur which is discussed
in detail in the following section. Comparable DNA origami objects imaged by cryo-electron
microscopy (cryo-EM) that enables the conservation of the hydrated structure predicted an
effective helix midpoint to midpoint distance of 2.6 nm for double-stranded DNA which is a
combination of the hydrated helix diameter and the interhelical gap.
The advantage of this DNA origami ruler over polyproline and double-stranded DNA is given
by the ability of an exact distance determination between donor and acceptor dye by cal-
culation without the need of a multiparametric fit to estimate the linker lengths, the offset
of the dye molecules relative to the base plane L and the polar angle between the dyes φ.
Compared to the arrangement on a double-stranded DNA ruler the exact linker length a
plays a negligible role on the static distance between donor and acceptor. While the linker
lengths of dyes that are attached on opposite sides of a DNA double strand add up and thus
contribute strongly to the dye separation, the linker lengths of donor and acceptor cancel out
when they point into the same direction (see figure 2.4 A).The underlaying calculation for the
exact distance determination of the fluorophores on the DNA origami ruler is the Pythagorean
theorem R =
√
x2 + y2. x = b · 0.34 nm gives the displacement along the helix axis with the
number of base separation b, while y = h ·2.6 nm+y1 +y2 defines the separation perpendicular
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Figure 2.4: Accurate Distance Determination. A Influence of the linker length on the distance.
Top: On a double-stranded DNA ruler, the influence of the linker length depends on the position
of donor and acceptor. If donor D points into the same direction as acceptor A1, the influence of
the linker length is canceled out while for an acceptor A2 that points into the opposite direction,
the linker length contributes largely to the distance. Bottom: On a DNA origami Ruler all linkers
point nearly in the same direction which results in a negligible influence of the linker length on
the distance. Reprinted with permission from the supporting information of ref. [73]. Copyright
2011 WILEY-VCH. B View along the direction of the helix axis of a DNA origami ruler to
illustrate the correction on the orientation of the acceptor dyes A in relation to the donor dye
D. A separation of 10 or 11 bases (20 or 22 bases, respectively) between donor and acceptor dye
leads to a tilt of 17◦ (34◦) and therefore to a shift of ±y1 (±y2) in the distance calculation for
the y-value. C The interhelical distance of 2.6 nm shown at top has to be corrected to values
dependent on the dye positions in relation to the crossovers (bottom).
to the helix axis with the number of helices between donor and acceptor h. The correction
factor y1 represents the possible tilt of the acceptor dye orientation in respect to the donor
dye orientation. The inhomogeneous inter helical gaps due to electrostatic repulsion are con-
sidered by y2. The tilt correction depends on the base separation b: for b = 10 or b = 11, the
angle between acceptor and donor fluorophores is 17◦, while for b = 20 or b = 22 the acceptor
dye is tilted by 34◦ in relation to the donor dye (see figure 2.4 B).The second correction
takes the inter helical spacing into account which is discussed in detail in the next paragraph.
Instead of supposing completely parallel helices with a constant center to center distance of
2.6 nm (see figure 2.4 C, top), at scaffold crossovers between neighboring helices the helix to
helix distance is assumed to be 2.3 nm. The interhelical gap is highest in the middle of two
crossovers and therefore the distance is set to 2.9 nm (see figure 2.4 C, bottom). Taking these
corrections into account, R can be calculated for each donor - acceptor separation. Supposing
that the exact helix to helix distance is known, the direct determination of the Fo¨rster radius
R0 should be possible for any donor-acceptor pair by fitting the FRET curve without the
knowledge of parameters like the donor quantum yield ΦD or the orientation factor κ2 which
require complex measurements besides the FRET measurements.
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2.4 MgCl2 Dependent E-Value Shift in FRET Measurements
on DNA Origami Structures
2.4.1 Interhelical Gaps in DNA Origami Structures
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the assumption of close parallel double helices with
a midpoint distance between two neighboring helices of 2 nm in DNA nanostructures cannot
be confirmed by AFM, cryo electron microscopy (cryo-EM) and TEM imaging. In contrast,
Rothemund observed interhelical gaps of 1 nm - 2 nm in his DNA origami structures imaged
by AFM on mica in buffer solutions [54]. Therefore the width measured perpendicular to the
helices of a DNA origami object differs from the simplified estimation of H x 2 nm when H
is the number of parallel helices. Averaged cryo-EM and TEM images over multiple DNA
origami particles showed helix-gaps as well [96]. In a high resolution study on the structure
of a three-dimensional DNA origami object based on cryo-EM imaging together with the
generation of a pseudoatomic model, the distance of midpoints of neighboring helices varies
between 1.85 nm and 3.6 nm depending on the pattern of crossovers that connects parallel
helices via Holliday junctions [116]. While at crossover points the helices show close prox-
imity, the DNA double strands tend to diverge with increasing distance. This results in a
diamond-shaped lattice of double helices. The observed conformations of Holliday junctions
within a DNA origami arrangement are different from such of free four way junctions that
form an angle of 60◦ between two arms in the presence of Mg2+-ions [116, 133]. The de-
tailed geometry of the Holliday junctions occurring in DNA origami structures as well as the
mechanics of DNA bending may affect the exact arrangement of the helices. Furthermore, a
crucial factor that induces the formation of interhelical gaps may be the electrostatic repulsion
between neighboring DNA backbones that bear one negative charge per phosphate group [54].
A coarse-grained description of double-stranded DNA at the individual base-pair level that
includes the electrostatic interaction between several helices can reproduce mechanical and
elastic properties of DNA origami structures [137]. In this model it is necessary to include
the factor of electrostatic repulsion to represent the perforated structure of two-dimensional
DNA origami objects imaged by AFM. Therefore, a ’stack of plates’ (SOP) model for double-
stranded DNA is extended for interactions between adjacent DNA strands integrating an
excluded volume and a factor for the interhelical electrostatic interactions. Multivalent ions
like Mg2+ play a crucial role in the self assembling process of DNA origami structures, thus
counterions have to be taken into consideration for the model. While molecular dynamics sim-
ulations show the condensation of parallel DNA double strands in the presence of Mg2+ due
to bridging two phosphates with one ion, helices incorporated into DNA origami structures
behave differently. This can be explained by the crossovers that hinder the free orientation
of the DNA strands relatively to each other. In the model, these electrostatic characteristics
are taken into account by a negative charge at each phosphate location and a description
of the counterion effect by a Debye type screening. This leads to a complete description of
the characteristic interhelical gap pattern observed in DNA origami structures by the model
[137]. In this paragraph, ALEX measurements in solution are used to report the shift in
FRET efficiency between donor acceptor pairs attached to parallel helices of a planar DNA
origami rectangle as a function of the salt concentration which might indicate a change in the
helix to helix distance within a DNA origami object.
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ACCAGATATTGATTGAGGGTTTGATAT TTGAGGTTCAGCAAGGTGATGCTTTAGATTTTTCATTTGCTGCT GGCTCTCAGCGTGGCACTGTTGCAGGCGGTGTTAATACTGACCGCCTCACCTCTGTTTTATCTTCTGCTGG CTCGTTCGCAGAATTGGGAATCAACTGTTATATGGAATGAAACTTCCAGACACCGTACTTTAGTTGCATATTTAA AACATGTTGAGCTACAGCATTATATTCAGCAATTAAGCTCTAAG CCATCCGCAAAAATGACCTCTTA
GCGGTCCA CTGGCCCTGAGAGAGTTGCAGCAA CGC TCAC AGACGGGCAACAGCTGATTGCCCT CACCAGTG TTTCTTTT GGCGCCAGGGTGGTT GCCTCTTCGCTATTACGCCAGCTGGCGTATTG
A A A A G A T A G C C C G A A T A G G G T T G A G T G T T G T T C C A G T T T G G A A C A A G A G T C C A C T A T T A A A G A A C G T G G A C T C C A A C G T C A A A G G G C G A A A A A C C G T C T A T C A G G G C G C A T T A A A T
TAGAGCTT AAGGGAGCCCCCGATT GAACCCTA TCG TAAA AGGTGCCGTAAAGCAC TGGGGTCG AAGTTTTT CCCAAATC ACCATCA CTACGTGA AGCCAGCTTTCATCAAATGGCCCA
T G G T T G C T T T G A C G A G C A C G T A T A A C G T G C T T T C C T C G T T A G A A T C A G A G C G G G A G C T A A A C A G G A G G C C G A T T A A A G G G A T T T T A G A C A G G A A C G G T A C G C C A G A A T C C A G A G A T C T
TAACATCA CTTCTTTGATTAGTAA TAGCAATA TTG ACCG TCCATCACGCAAATTA AGAGTCTG CGAGTAAA GAGGCCAC AATCAGT GTTTTTAT AGGGTAGCTATTTTTGTGAGAAGT
G A A C A G G A A A A C G C T C A T G G A A A T A C C T A C A T T T T G A C G C T C A A T C G T C T G A A A T G G A T T A T T T A C A T T G G C A G A T T C A C C A G T C A C A C G A C C A G T A A T A A A A G G G A C A G G C A A A G
CGAACTGA ATTAGTCTTTAATGCG GAATGGCT TTT TATT TACGTGGCACAGACAA CGTAAGAA CCTGAAAG CCTTCTGA ATAGAAC CAACAGAG ATAAATCATACAGGCAATTCTGGC
A G T A T T A A C A C C G C C T G C A A C A G T G C C A C G C T G A G A G C C A G C A G C A A A T G A A A A A T C T A A A G C A T C A C C T T G C T G A A C C T C A A A T A T C A A A C C C T C A A T C A A T A T C T G G T T A A G A G G T
TAATACAT
T A A T T T T A A A A G T T T G
TGCGTAGA
C C T G A T T G C T T T G A A T
GCTATTAA
A T T T A T C A A A A T C A T A
AATAAGAA
T A A A G C C A A C G C T C A A
TCCTGAAC
A T T C C A A G A A C G G G T A
TATTTTGC
T C A A A A G G A G C A A T T A A A G G T A C T C T C  T A A T C C T G A C C T G T T G G A G T T T G C T T C C G G T C T G G T T C G C T T T G  A A G C T C G A A T T A A A A C G C G A T A T T T G A A G T C T T T C G G G C T T C C T C T T A A T C T T T T T G A T G C A A T C C G C T T T
GCTTCTGACTATAATAGTCAGGGTAAAGACCTGATTTTTGATTTATGGTCATTCTCGTTTTCTGAACTGTTTAAA GCATTTGAGGGGGATTCAATGAATATTTATGACGATTCCGCAGT ATTGGACGCTATCCAGTCTAAAC
A T T T T A C T A T T A C C C C C T C T G G C A A A A  C T T C T T T T G C A A A A G C C T C T C G C T A T T T T G G T T T T T A T C G T C G T  C T G G T A A A C G A G G G T T A T G A T A G T G T T G C T C T T A C T A T G C C T C G T A A T T C C T T T T G G C G T T A T G T A T C T G C
ATTAGTTGAATGTGGTATTCCTAAATCTCAACTGATGAATCTTTCTACCTGTAATAATGTTGTTCCGTTAGTTCG TTTTATTAACGTAGATTTTTCTTCCCAACGTCCTGACTGGTATA ATGAGCCAGTTCTTAAAATCGCA
T A A G G T A A T T C A C A A T G A T T A A A G T T G  A A A T T A A A C C A T C T C A A G C C C A A T T T A C T A C T C G T T C T G G T G T T  T C T C G T C A G G G C A A G C C T T A T T C A C T G A A T G A G C A G C T T T G T T A C G T T G A T T T G G G T A A T G A A T A T C C G G T
TCTTGTCAAGATTACTCTTGATGAAGGTCAGCCAGCCTATGCGCCTGGTCTGTACACCGTTCATCTGTCCTCTTT CAAAGTTGGTCAGTTCGGTTCCCTTATGATTGACCGTCTGCGCC TCGTTCCGGCTAAGTAACATGGA
G C A G G T C G C G G A T T T C G A C A C A A T T T A  T C A G G C G A T G A T A C A A A T C T C C G T T G T A C T T T G T T T C G C G C T T G  G T A T A A T C G C T G G G G G T C A A A G A T G A G T G T T T T A G T G T A T T C T T T T G C C T C T T T C G T T T T A G G T T G G T G C C
TTCGTAGTGGCATTACGTATTTTACCCGTTTAATGGAAACTTCCTCATGAAAAAGTCTTTAGTCCTCAAAGCCTC TGTAGCCGTTGCTACCCTCGTTCCGATGCTGTCTTTCGCTGCTG AGGGTGACGATCCCGCAAAAGCG
G C C T T T A A C T C C C T G C A A G C C T C A G C G  A C C G A A T A T A T C G G T T A T G C G T G G G C G A T G G T T G T T G T C A T T G T  C G G C G C A A C T A T C G G T A T C A A G C T G T T T A A G A A A T T C A C C T C G A A A G C A A G C T G A T A A A C C G A T A C A A T T A
AAGGCTCCTTTTGGAGCCTTTTTTTTGGAGATTTTCAACGTGAAAAAATTATTATTCGCAATTCCTTTAGTTGTT CCTTTCTATTCTCACTCCGCTGAAACTGTTGAAAGTTGTTTAGC AAAATCCCATACAGAAAATTCAT
G T T A G C G T T G G T A A G A T T C A G G A T A A A A T T G T A G C T G G G T G C A A A A T A G C A A C T A A T C T T G A T T T A A G G C T T C A A  A A C C T C C C G C A A G T C G G G A G G T T C G C T A A A A C G C C T C G C G T T C T  T A G A A T A C C G G A T A A G C C T T C T A T T A C T A A C G T C T G G A A A G A C G A C A A A A  C T T T A G A T C G T T A C G C T A A C T A T G A G G G C T G T C T G T G G A A T G C T  A C A G G C G T T G T A G T T T G T A C T G G T G A C G A A A C T C A G T G T T A C G G T A C A T G G G T T C C T A T T G G G C T T G C T A T
TAGAGCCGTCAATAGA TAATAGAT AAC TAAC ATATCTTTAGGAGCAC TATCTAAA AGGAAGGT AGGAATTG AGTTGAA AAATCAAC TAATTGCTCCTTTTGACAGTTGGC
A G T A A C A T T A T C A T T T T G C G G A A C A A A G A A A C C A C C A G A A G G A G C G G A A T T A T C A T C A T A T T C C T G A T T A T C A G A T G A T G G C A A T T C A T C A A T A G T T T A G A C
ACAGAAATAAAGAAAT CACGTAAA TTG TTAT
ACCTACCATATCAAAA
GGGTTAGA
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A C C A A G T T A C A A A A T C G C G C A G A G G C G A A T T A T T C A T T TC A A T T A C CT G A G C A A A A G A A G A T G A T G A A A C A A A C A T C A A G A A A A C A A A A T T A A T T G C G A T T T
GCTTCTGTAAATCGTC ATAACCTT TGA TGAG CATAAATCAATATATG
AAACAGTA TTTAATGG
TTACCTTT ATTTGAA ACAATTTC ATTGTGAATTACCTTATACATTTA
G G T C T G A G A G A C T A C C T T T T T A A C C T C C G G C T T A G G T T G G G T T A T A TA A C T A T A T G T A A A T G C T G A T G C A A A T C C A A T C G C A A G A C A A A G A A C G T C C A T G T T
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TAAATTTAATGGTTTG
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ATTTCATC TTTAGTTA AATATAT CTTTTTCA GAAATCCGCGACCTGCCGAGAAAA
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T T A A A C C A A G T A C C G C A C T C A T C G A G A A C A A G C A A G C C GT T T T T A T T T T C A T C G T A G G A A T C A T T A C C G C G C C C A A T A G C A A G C A A A T C A G A T A A T G A A T T T
AATCAAGATTAGTTGC AAGCCTTA TTG GGTT CTCCCGACTTGCGGGA TAGCGAAC AGGCGTTT AGAACGCG TATTCTA TTATCCGG TTCCAGACGTTAGTAATAGAAGGC
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Figure 2.5: DNA origami rectangle for interhelical gap studies. A AFM images of DNA origami
structures on mica. Ruptures of the structure are due to a high drive amplitude of the cantilever
to visualize the interhelical gaps (top). Scale bars: 100 nm. B CaDNAno aided design of the twist
corrected DNA structure with scaffold strand pathway (blue), unmodified staple strands (orange),
fluorescently labeled staple strands (green and red) and base deletions (red crosses). The detailed
view (bottom) shows the position of the Cy3 or Alexa Fluor 488 dye (green) or the Cy5 dye (red)
modified thymine bases of the staples strands.
2.4.2 Structure of DNA Origami Rectangle
To investigate the dependence of interhelical gaps on the salt concentration of the surrounding
solution, a rectangular monolayer structure combined with a high folding yield was chosen
that is close to an DNA origami structure originating from Rothemund [54]. The scaffold and
staple path design was generated using the caDNAno software tool [95]. The DNA origami
rectangle consists of 24 parallel helices arranged in a square lattice formation. As scaffold
strand the 7,249 nt containing M13mp18-based single strand is used which is folded into shape
by 192 oligonucleotides with an average length of 32 nt per staple strand. For self-assembly
of the DNA origami structure in a one-pot reaction, a solution containing 10 nM of scaffold
strands, 100 nM of each unmodified staple strand, 200 nM of each fluorescently modified sta-
ple strand as well as 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0 at 20◦C) and a salt concentration
of 12 mM MgCl2 was rapidly heated to 95◦C followed by slow cooling to 20◦C during a linear
thermal-annealing ramp within one hour. Each double helix of the folded structure consists
of 256 bp which results in a length of 87 nm, if a spacing of 0.34 nm between two neighboring
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bases is assumed. The width of the DNA origami rectangle is dependent on the helix to helix
distance which is in the focus of this section. The underlaying pattern of crossovers and the
central seam are clearly visible in the AFM images presented in figure 2.5 A. In contrast to
Rothemund’s structure, the outermost rows of staple strands were removed to leave loops of
32 unpaired scaffold bases between each two adjacent helices to avoid unwanted multimeriza-
tion and the scaffold was permuted with a 73 nt hairpin segment. As described in detail in
publication P1 for the DNA origami FRET ruler, a slight twist correction was done for the
DNA origami rectangle by one base pair deletion within 64 bases in the caDNAno design to
approach a standard B-DNA twist of 10.5 bp per turn instead of the program generated twist
of 16 bp per 1.5 turns (see figure 2.5 B, top). For the FRET measurements by ALEX under
distinct salt concentrations, three positions for donor dyes and two positions for acceptor dyes
were chosen on the DNA origami rectangle (see figure 2.5 B, bottom). As for the DNA origami
FRET ruler in publication P1, the well-studied Cy3 and Cy5 FRET pair is attached via a
six-carbon linker to internal thymine bases whose backbones point all to the same surface
side of the structure. Furthermore, an Alexa Fluor 488 dye is used as an alternative donor
molecule. As shown in 2.5 B (bottom), several combinations of donor-acceptor arrangements
for interhelical gap studies are programmed and listed in table 2.1.
Denotation Donor Acceptor Separation in nucleotides and helices
0H-I Cy3-I Cy5-I 10 nt separation on same helix
0H-II Cy3-III Cy5-II 21 nt separation on same helix
2H Cy3-II Cy5-I 1 nt and 2 helices separation
3H-I Cy3-III Cy5-I 6 nt and 3 helices separation
3H-II Cy3-I Cy5-II 5 nt and 3 helices separation
Table 2.1: Denotation of combinations for donor-acceptor arrangements on DNA origami rect-
angle.
2.4.3 MgCl2 Dependence of DNA Origami Rectangle Structure
Due to the strong distance dependence of the FRET efficiency between donor and acceptor
dyes, ALEX measurements on the single-molecule level are expected to be an appropriate tool
for the quantification of the interhelical gap size at different salt concentrations. In contrast to
AFM and TEM imaging, ALEX measurements on DNA origami particles can be done while
the objects diffuse freely in solution. Thus, surface interactions that might interfere with the
interhelical gaps between the negatively charged helices can be excluded.
Experimental Section
The single-molecule fluorescence measurements were carried out on the custom-built confocal
microscope described in the experimental section of publication P1. Due to faster diffusion
times of the DNA origami rectangles as compared to the DNA origami FRET block, the light
intensities were changed to 20µW at 533 nm for Cy3 and at 640 nm for Cy5. For Alexa Fluor
488 and Cy5 labeled DNA origami rectangles, the laser power was set to 20µW at 495 nm
for Alexa Fluor 488 and 18µW at 640 nm for Cy5 and the dual-band dichroic beam splitter
Dual Line z 488/647 (AHF Analysetechnik, Germany) was used. Spectral filtering of the
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emission beams for the Cy3/Cy5 dye pair is done by the combination of the filters Brightline
HC 582/75 and Brightline HC 685/40 and for the Alexa Fluor 488/Cy5 pair by the filters
Brightline Exciter 531/40 and Razoredge Long Pass 647 (all filters: AHF Analysetechnik,
Germany). In the data evaluation for the ALEX measurements, the parameters in the Seidel
burst search algorithm were adapted to the DNA origami rectangle (T = 0.5 ms, M = 30, L =
50). The sample preparation for the fluorescence measurements of the DNA origami rectangles
was carried out as for the DNA origami FRET blocks. To remove the excess staple strands,
Amicon Ultra-0.5mL Centrifugal Filters (100,000 MWCO) were used. The Tris-HCl/EDTA
(TE) buffer that was added during the filtration steps contained 12 mM MgCl2. The exper-
iments were done at room temperature (22◦C) in standard phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
or TE buffer without adding an enzymatic oxygen-scavenging system. As in publication P1,
ascorbic acid and methylviologen were used for blinking and bleaching reduction according
to the ROXS scheme [124]. To the small sample volume of 50µl (≈ 200 pM of DNA origami
rectangles), MgCl2 was added according to the concentration conditions between 0 mM and
100 mM. The sample chamber was passivated by BSA to prevent DNA accumulation at the
surface. For AFM imaging, 50µl (≈ 2 nM of DNA origami rectangles) of filtered samples
in TE buffer containing 12 mM, 50 mM or 100 mM MgCl2 were deposited on mica. After
10 min of incubation, the TE buffer was removed and the surface was washed twice before
50µl MgCl2 containing TE buffer was added for imaging. The DNA origami samples were
imaged in tapping mode on a Multimode III AFM with an J-scanner (Veeco Instruments)
with SNL-10 sharp nitride cantilevers (Veeco Probes). For TEM imaging, the exchange of the
annealing buffer with TE buffer containing 25 mM MgCl2 was done during the purification
steps with Amicon Ultra-0.5mL Centrifugal Filters (100,000 MWCO). Imaging and process-
ing was performed as described in reference [110].
MgCl2 [mM] 0 5 10 30 50 70 100
FRET efficiency E* (dx/le corr.) -0.01 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.16
Distance R* [nm] (R0 = 5.3 nm) inf 9.2 8.4 7.4 7.1 7.0 7.0
Interhelical gap G* [nm] (y1 corr.) inf 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0
Table 2.2: DNA origami samples 3H-I with FRET pair Cy3/Cy5 were measured in PBS buffer
at increasing MgCl2 concentrations. FRET efficiencies E* were corrected for direct excitation
(dx = 0.089) and leakage (le = 0.090). Distances R* were obtained from E*-values and Fo¨rster
radius R0 = 5.3 nm using equation (2.11). Interhelical gaps G* were calculated from R*-values
under consideration of the angle correction factor (y1 = 0.6 nm) using equation (2.12).
Results and Discussion
To investigate the interhelical gap dependence on different salt concentrations by FRET,
several donor - acceptor positions on the DNA origami rectangle were chosen (see table 2.1).
Two different FRET pairs were used to determine dye dependent effects: Cy3 - Cy5 and
Alexa Fluor 488 - Cy5. The FRET efficiencies between donor and acceptor were measured in
PBS and TE buffer under the influence of increasing MgCl2 and NaCl concentrations. The
results of the FRET measurements by ALEX were discussed in detail on sample 3H-I with
the donor - acceptor pair Cy3 - Cy5. The described Eapp-value shift was caused by varying
addition of MgCl2 to the 3H-I sample in standard PBS buffer which contained 137 mM NaCl.
Two typical two-dimensional Eapp - Sapp histograms of double labeled DNA origami objects
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Figure 2.6: DNA origami sample 3H − I with FRET pair Cy3/Cy5 measured in PBS buffer
at increasing MgCl2 concentrations. A Two-dimensional Eapp-Sapp histograms of sample 3H − I
measured at 0 mM (left) and 50 mM MgCl2 (right). In the histograms for 50 mM MgCl2, also the
Eapp and Sapp distributions for 0 mM MgCl2 are shown to visualize the shift after salt addition. B
1/S versus E* for low FRET sample 3H−I at several MgCl2 concentrations and one high FRET
sample 0H − I to report the γ correction factor. The slope Σ of the linear fit 1/S = Σ·E∗ + Ω
is -0.80 and the intercept Ω is 2.38. C Leakage le and direct excitation dx corrected FRET
efficiencies E* versus MgCl2 concentrations. D Calculated interhelical gap G* dependence on
MgCl2 concentrations, assuming no photophysical effects on the dyes.
(0.2 < S < 0.9) without MgCl2 (left) and after addition of 50 mM MgCl2 (right) are shown
in figure 2.6 A. The shift to a higher mean FRET efficiency Eapp after the addition of salt
can be clearly seen when comparing the Eapp-histograms of both in figure 2.6 A (right). To
obtain E*, the Eapp-values were corrected for leakage (le = 0.090) and direct excitation (dx
= 0.089) by equation (2.5). For the determination of the γ-factor, 1/Sapp was plotted against
different low FRET E* values of sample 3H-II at increasing MgCl2 and the high FRET E*
value of sample 0H-I (see figure 2.6 B). The linear relation between E* and 1/S is [126]
1/S = Ω + Σ · E∗. (2.9)
The best linear fit yielded an intercept Ω = 2.38 and a slope Σ = -0.80. The γ-factor was
determined by
γ =
Ω− 1
Ω + Σ− 1 = 2.38. (2.10)
The obviously non-linear distribution of the E*-1/S-values as well as this high value for the
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γ-factor argue against the determination of E by using equation (2.6). This result may indicate
photophysical effects of MgCl2 on the fluorophores attached to the DNA origami structure
that interfere with the effect on the interhelical gaps. In figure 2.6 C, the E*-values for MgCl2
concentrations between 0 mM and 100 mM were plotted. The slightly negative E*-value at
0 mM concentration could be due to a overcorrection of leakage or direct excitation. After a
strong increase of E* between 0 mM and 50 mM, saturation occurs at MgCl2 concentrations
around 60 mM. Neglecting the fact that the shift of the FRET efficiency with increasing salt
concentrations could be overlaid by several effects beside an absolute distance shift, E* was
translated into an approximated distance R* by equation
R∗ = R0
(
1
E∗
− 1
)1/6
, (2.11)
with a Fo¨rster Radius R0 = 5.3 nm as had been determined for the FRET pair Cy3/Cy5 in
publication P1. The calculated R*-values are listed in table 2.2. From these approximated
distances R*, a first approach for the change of the mean interhelical gap G* depending on
MgCl2 concentrations between donor and acceptor was calculated via
G∗ =
√
(R∗)2 − (N · 0.34 nm)2 − (H · 2 nm + y1)
H
. (2.12)
For DNA origami sample 3H-I, the number of separating bases between donor and acceptor
is N = 6 and the number of helices between the dyes is H = 3. The angle correction factor
is y1 = 0.6 nm (see figure 2.4 B). The obtained mean interhelical gap G* between donor and
acceptor on 3H-I at a concentration of 5 mM would have a size of 0.8 nm (see figure 2.6 D). At
MgCl2 concentrations higher than 50 mM, G* converges to 0 nm. This would indicate close
parallel double helices within a DNA origami structure at relatively high salt concentrations.
If taking into account the positions of the dyes relatively to the next crossover, these values
would be in the expected range (see figure 2.5 B).
Furthermore, the addition of NaCl instead of MgCl2 to sample 3H-I in PBS caused an increase
of Eapp as well. At a concentration of 100 mM NaCl, saturation occurred. Both MgCl2 and
NaCl addition to sample 3H-I in TE buffer caused similar increase in the FRET efficiencies
as in PBS. Eapp of sample 3H-I in TE without salt was lower than in PBS due to the 137 mM
NaCl already present in standard PBS buffer.
Qualitatively, FRET measurements between Cy3 and Cy5 dyes on the DNA origami samples
3H-II, 0H-I and 0H-II in PBS after MgCl2 addition showed the anticipated tendency of the
Eapp shift. Eapp of sample 3H-II increased with increasing salt concentrations, while Eapp of
samples 0H-I and 0H-II on which the dyes are attached on the same helix, decreased due to
assumed reduced bending of the DNA double strands within a DNA origami structure at high
MgCl2 concentrations. For sample 2H, the Eapp-value remained constant after salt addition,
which could be a further indication that factors like the exact DNA origami environment
influence the FRET between the dyes.
Using the FRET pair Alexa Fluor 488 and Cy5 on the samples 3H-I, 0H-I and 0H-II, the re-
sults of the measurement with Cy3/Cy5 could be repeated. In contrast, sample 3H-II showed
no shift in Eapp after the addition of even high MgCl2 concentrations. Furthermore, the
FRET efficiency between donor and acceptor on sample 2H decreased with increasing salt
concentration, which confirms the assumption of interfering effects mentioned before.
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Figure 2.7: AFM and TEM analysis of DNA origami rectangle at increasing MgCl2 concen-
trations. A Width distributions of DNA origami rectangles at 12 mM (left), 50 mM (center)
or 100 mM (right) MgCl2 measured by AFM imaging. The mean values of the gaussian fits are
69.5± 3.4 nm (12 mM), 74.2± 2.4 nm (50 mM) and 71.2± 1.5 nm (100 mM). B Average negative-
stain TEM micrographs of objects were obtained by imaging structures after incubation in TE
buffer containing 12 mM (left, sum of 255 particles) or 25 mM (right, sum of 195 particles)
MgCl2. Scale bars: 20 nm. C Intensity profiles of lines orthogonal to the longitudinal axis of the
objects shown on the TEM micrographs in B. Red line indicates profile for 12 mM MgCl2 and
black dashed line for 25 mM MgCl2.
Additionally to single-molecule FRET measurements, the interhelical gap size of the DNA
origami rectangle was investigated by using AFM and TEM imaging. The DNA origami
structures were imaged by AFM in TE buffer containing 12 mM, 50 mM or 100 mM MgCl2.
As shown in figure 2.7 A left, the mean width of the DNA origami rectangles on mica in
solution containing 12 mM MgCl2 was measured to be 69.5± 3.4 nm by fitting the size distri-
bution with a Gaussian fit. This results in an interhelical gap of 0.9± 0.2 nm, if a diameter
of 2 nm for double-stranded DNA is assumed. This is in the range of Rothemund’s measured
values of 0.9 nm - 1.2 nm for the gaps in his DNA origami rectangle which has the same
crossover distance of 16 nt. By increasing the MgCl2 concentration of the buffer to 50 mM,
the measured mean width of the DNA origami rectangle was 74.2± 2.4 nm (see figure 2.7
A center). This would indicate an interhelical gap of 1.1± 0.1 nm which is a slightly larger
value than obtained for structures in 12 mM MgCl2 containing buffer. At a very high MgCl2
concentration of 100 mM, the mean width was 71.2± 1.5 nm which results in a gap size of
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1.0± 0.1 nm (see figure 2.7 A right). These determined values for the width of the DNA
origami rectangle under increasing salt concentrations were all in the same range with respect
to their margins of error. The large standard deviations of the width values might be due
to difficulties in AFM imaging. This includes the influence of the orientation of the object
in respect to the scanning direction which seemed to have an impact on the structure width.
Further factors could be slight drift or cantilever specific imprecisions. To compare the mean
widths of the DNA origami structures in the presence of 12 mM and 25 mM MgCl2 by TEM
imaging, micrographs were prepared by classifying and averaging individual particle views
(see figure 2.7 B). In figure 2.7 C, the intensity profiles of lines orthogonal to the longitudi-
nal axis of the objects on the average TEM micrographs are shown. These profiles of DNA
origami rectangles after being in buffers containing 12 mM versus 25 mM MgCl2 were highly
similar and agreed both in width which was determined to be 66.9 nm. The results show that
neither AFM nor TEM imaging of the objects could reveal a significant structural dependence
on the salt concentration.
Conclusion
In summary, the non-linear 1/S-value shift with increasing E*-values in single-molecule FRET
measurements as well as the unexpected qualitative Eapp shifts of some samples lead to the
following assumption. The shift of the FRET efficiency after MgCl2 addition could be caused
by several factors like photophysical effects that interfere with the influence of the salt ions on
the interhelical gaps between the negatively charged double helices. These factors might be
specific for fluorophores on DNA origami structures because FRET measurements on double-
stranded DNA showed no salt dependence. If for example the free rotation of either dye
is constrained by interactions between the fluorophore and the DNA origami structure, the
dipole orientation factor κ2 could not be assumed to be 2/3 anymore. Furthermore, life-
time measurements of the fluorophores on the DNA origami rectangle under distinct MgCl2
concentrations showed no deterministic influence. As long as these interfering factors are
not quantitatively determined, the FRET efficiencies E can not be translated into absolute
distances R between the donor and acceptor which prevents the exact determination of the
interhelical gap dependence from the salt concentration. AFM as well as TEM imaging of
DNA origami structures at varying MgCl2 concentrations showed no significant differences in
the interhelical gaps. This might indicate strong interactions between the DNA origami struc-
tures and the surfaces to which the objects were attached. Concluding, the exact influence of
the salt concentration on the structure of DNA origami objects remains to be determined by
further techniques.
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1. Introduction
The length scale below 10 nm is of profound interest for mac-
romolecular and biomolecular interactions and structures and
is accessible under biological conditions by fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer (FRET).[1] The use of FRET for studying
biomolecular complexes began with the presentation of FRET
as a spectroscopic ruler using a donor–acceptor labeled poly-
proline.[2] This study also experimentally demonstrated the the-
oretically predicted distance dependence of the energy trans-
fer efficiency although measured FRET efficiencies were gener-
ally higher than expected.[2] Since this work, a number of ap-
proaches have been pursued to further elaborate defined
donor–acceptor distances. A defined FRET ruler would be a val-
uable tool to estimate the accuracy of FRET-assisted distance
measurements,[3] and to quantify the influence of photophysi-
cal and photochemical effects, structural flexibility and molecu-
lar heterogeneity as well as instrumental factors. Another im-
portant issue to be evaluated is the length of the linkers that
are needed to attach fluorophores to the molecules of interest.
With the spreading of FRET for imaging and in single-molecule
spectroscopy, the interest to achieve accurate FRET measure-
ments has further increased.
So far, the polypeptide polyproline and oligonucleotides
were used to validate Fçrster theory and as references in bio-
molecular FRET studies.[3–9] Stiff organic compounds such as
oligomers of para-phenyleneethynylene have also been sug-
gested as FRET rulers. Such (bio-)polymers, however, exhibit a
limited persistence length of 5–50 nm. Polyprolines had
been used recently to revisit the original spectroscopic ruler
and a strong deviation to expected FRET values was in particu-
lar found for larger distances.[8] This discrepancy could recently
be ascribed to cis–trans isomerization of individual proline resi-
dues leading to a deviation from the expected stiff struc-
ture.[3, 9,10] FRET as well as intramolecular quenching experi-
ments revealed that a significant fraction of polyproline resi-
dues adopted a conformation that involved much shorter dis-
tances between donor and acceptor under relevant conditions.
Due to the simplicity to produce donor- and acceptor-labeled
double-stranded (ds) DNA, oligonucleotides have been used
most frequently and FRET was used to illustrate the helical
structure of DNA.[4–7, 11–14]
On the other hand, changing the distances between donor
and acceptor along DNA base-pair by base-pair does not only
yield a stepwise distance change of 0.34 nm per base, but ad-
ditionally goes along with a distance modulation due to the
helical pitch of dsDNA, which has a diameter of 2 nm and a
native twist of 10.5 bp per 3608. A geometric model is fre-
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) has become a
work-horse for distance measurements on the nanometer scale
and between single molecules. Recent model systems for the
FRET distance dependence such as polyprolines and dsDNA
suffered from limited persistence lengths and sample hetero-
geneity. We designed a series of rigid DNA origami blocks
where each block is labeled with one donor and one acceptor
at distances ranging between 2.5 and 14 nm. Since all dyes are
attached in one plane to the top surface of the origami block,
static effects of linker lengths cancel out in contrast to com-
monly used dsDNA. We used single-molecule spectroscopy to
compare the origami-based ruler to dsDNA and found that the
origami blocks directly yield the expected distance depend-
ence of energy transfer since the influence of the linkers on
the donor–acceptor distance is significantly reduced. Based on
a simple geometric model for the inter-dye distances on the
origami block, the Fçrster radius R0 could directly be deter-
mined from the distance dependence of energy transfer yield-
ing R0=5.30.3 nm for the Cy3–Cy5 pair.
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quently used to account for this increased complexity.[11,12] The
model however, implies several fit parameters to the data and
especially the role of the linkers that connect the DNA base
with the dye induces considerable uncertainty because the in-
fluence of the linker length varies strongly dependent on the
basepair distance between donor and acceptor. For a donor–
acceptor separation of for example, 7 bps on opposite strands,
the linkers should be almost parallel and on the same side of
the DNA helix and their lengths (but not their dynamics)
should cancel out. On the other hand, for one or twelve base
pairs separation, corresponding roughly to a full turn, the dyes
are on the opposite side of the DNA cylinder and the relatively
undefined linker lengths largely contribute to the donor-ac-
ceptor distance (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
Further issues with dsDNA are the varying materials located
between donor and acceptor, the anisotropic dipole–dipole
orientation of molecules attached to the surface of a cylinder
and the fraying and breathing of an isolated DNA double
strand at a finite temperature.
DNA has long been used as a building material for nano-
scale structures.[15] Herein, we introduce rigid three-dimension-
al DNA origami blocks as stiff FRET rulers. For DNA origami, a
8 kb-long single-stranded DNA “scaffold” is folded into shape
by hundreds of short “staple” oligonucleotides.[16] This allows
for the construction of arbitrarily-formed DNA objects with
tunable mechanical properties.[16–20] Each position of such an
object can be addressed individually, since each of the staple
strands can be functionalized with (bio)chemical groups or flu-
orescent dyes.[21–24, 25]
We attached Cy3-donor and Cy5-acceptor dyes to the sur-
face of an origami structure so that linkers always point in the
same direction, minimizing their static influence on FRET effi-
ciencies (Figure S1, Supporting Information). We varied the dis-
tances between the dyes and studied energy transfer efficien-
cies using single-molecule spectroscopy with alternating laser
excitation of diffusing molecules. We compared the distance
dependence of the energy transfer efficiency on the origami
structure to a common double-stranded DNA FRET ruler.
2. Results and
Discussion
2.1. DNA Origami Design
Using the software caDNAno,[17]
we designed a rigid DNA origa-
mi block, which serves as a
“breadboard” for the arrange-
ment of fluorescent dyes in a
single plane on top of the DNA
object (Scheme 1A). To achieve a
high density of potential fluoro-
phore sites, we chose a tightly
packed square arrangement of
314 double helices. As scaf-
folding strand we used a
8064 nucleotide (nt) M13mp18-
based single strand, that is arranged by 165 oligonucleotides
into a plane of parallel helices that fold up to multiple layers.
Each helix has a length of 168 basepairs. At the ends of the
objects loops of unpaired bases (16–32 nt) are formed be-
tween each two adjacent helices (Figure S2, Supporting Infor-
mation). The objects were annealed in a one-pot-reaction (Ex-
perimental Section) and analyzed with gel electrophoresis and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Figure 1). The mea-
sured lateral dimensions of the blocks after staining with
Scheme 1. Positions of the donor (green) and the acceptors (red) on the
DNA FRET block and on a DNA double strand. The donor fluorophore was
present in all assembled structures while only one of the acceptor dye posi-
tions was occupied in each sample.
Figure 1. Electron micrograph of the DNA origami FRET blocks stained with uranyl acetate. A) Flat-lying objects.
B) Standing DNA origami FRET block. The thickness of three helices is clearly visible. C) Gel analysis of assembled
objects. Left to right: 2-log DNA ladder, p8064 scaffold, FRET block. The band containing the structure has been
extracted and investigated with TEM. Scale bars: 20 nm.
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uranyl acetate and drying are 58 nm30 nm, the thickness is
7 nm. These values are close to the expected values of 57 nm
28 nm6 nm, if an unhydrated diameter of double-helical
DNA of 2.0 nm and a spacing of 0.34 nm between two neigh-
boring bases is assumed. However, Cryo-EM measurements of
comparable objects in frozen solvent revealed an average ef-
fective diameter of 2.6 nm (0.3 nm) for dsDNA in a square-
lattice arrangement.[26] Under buffer conditions, the effective
diameter is the summation of a helical diameter of 2.1 nm and
an interhelical gap produced by electrostatic repulsion on the
order of 0.5 nm.
The square lattice arrangement is achieved by implementing
crossovers from one helix to one of its neighboring helices
every eight basepairs. At a native twist of 10.5 bp per 3608,[27]
eight base-pair steps along the axis of a dsDNA would corre-
spond to a helical twist of 274.38 between two crossovers or, if
a perfect square arrangement is assumed, to 10.67 bp/3608
and therefore to an underwinding of the helices. To overcome
the resulting global twist of the structure, we introduced tar-
geted deletions by removing single base-pairs every 64 bp
from each helix. This restores the regular 10.5 bp per 3608
throughout the structure. TEM images of the corrected DNA
origami FRET blocks revealed no detectable global twist (Fig-
ure 1B).
For the donor, we chose a designated position close to the
center on the “top” surface of the origami block and eight
sites in close proximity in the same plane for the acceptor
dyes. As donors and acceptors, we chose the well-studied Cy3
and Cy5 dyes attached to an internal thymine base via a six-
carbon linker. The thymine bases were chosen such, that the
dye molecules all protrude almost perpendicular out of the
plane of the origami block. Thus, all dyes had approximately
the same orientation—though still free to rotate and wiggle at
the end of their linkers (that we refer to as dynamic heteroge-
neity)—and had no DNA molecule located in the direct path
between them.
2.2. Double-Stranded DNA Design
For comparison, we also studied the same donor–acceptor pair
with a system, where a single DNA double-helix is used as
spacer between the fluorophores. The Cy3 donor was attached
to a thymine close to the 5’ end of a 39 nt long oligonucleo-
tide (Experimental Section). Each of seven complementary
strands carried a Cy5 acceptor at a distance of 8, 11, 14, 17, 20,
26, and 32 base pairs from the donor (Scheme 1B,C).
2.3. Distance Dependence of Energy Transfer
We used single-molecule fluorescence spectroscopy with alter-
nating laser excitation (ALEX)[28] on diffusing molecules to in-
vestigate the distance dependence of FRET in our dsDNA and
FRET blocks. ALEX was used to separate intact doubly-labeled
populations from donor-only and acceptor-only populations
and to determine correction factors (see the Experimental Sec-
tion for details). Solution measurements were performed at a
concentration of 0.1 nm such that the fluorescence bursts of
diffusing molecules could be well identified by a burst search
algorithm. Three consecutive measurements were taken for
each sample (10 min each for the seven dsDNA samples and
15 min each for the eight FRET blocks) to obtain a total aver-
age number of bursts of 5000 (dsDNA) and 3000 (origami
block) for each sample. Lower-burst yields of FRET blocks are
due to their slower diffusion time. The energy transfer efficien-
cies E for each burst were calculated from the photon counts
as described in detail in the Experimental Section. The energy
transfer efficiency E for each sample as plotted in Figures 2
and 3 were determined by applying a Gaussian fit to the histo-
gram of E values of the selected doubly-labeled population.
The statistical error was determined from three separate meas-
urements taking into account the uncertainty of the correc-
tions for direct excitation and leakage.
The shape and width of the energy transfer and stoichiome-
try histograms of the DNA origami samples are similar to the
corresponding histograms of the dsDNA samples (Figure S3,
Supporting Information). Besides small donor-only and accept-
or-only populations, a single homogenous FRET population is
observed, indicating that correctly folded structures were ob-
tained quantitatively without a detectable fraction of misfold-
ed origami structures.
To compare the two systems, we used molecular models for
the dsDNA as well as for the origami structures. For dsDNA we
adopted the model of Clegg et al.[11] used for mapping the hel-
ical structure of double-stranded DNA via FRET. Instead of ten
basepairs per helical turn of the double strand as observed in
the solid state, we adjusted the value in the model to 10.5
turns—the same value we used for the origami structures—
which is appropriate for dsDNA in solution.[27] The model takes
into account the rotation of the dyes around the helical axis
and their linker lengths. All in all, four parameters were intro-
duced in the model : a and d, as helix radius plus individual
linker lengths to donor and acceptor dyes, a displacement L
along the helical axis and an angle q0 between the dyes for
zero basepair separation. In the case of Cy3 and Cy5 as donor
and acceptor pair it seems reasonable to assume equal lengths
a and d, due to the similar structure and properties of the two
Figure 2. FRET efficiencies of dsDNA samples as a function of donor-acceptor
separation in base-pairs. The solid line is a fit to the data according to a geo-
metric model of dsDNA as described in the text.
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cyanine dyes and their identical linker length of six carbon
atoms. To account for these geometrical constraints we used
Equation (1):[11]
R ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð0:34nmDnþ LÞ2 þ 2a2  2a2 cos 360

10:5
Dnþ q0
 
s
ð1Þ
The above equation together with the Fçrster equation
[Eq. (5) with R0=5.4 nm for the Cy3–Cy5 dye pair
[29,30]] was
fitted to the data using the Levenberg–Marquardt least-
squares algorithm and is shown in Figure 2. The following fit
parameters were obtained: a=181 , L=91 , q0=2438
98. As a result of the geometrical fit of the dsDNA data, the
separations in basepairs were converted to absolute distances
in nm. The corrected distance dependence of the energy trans-
fer efficiency is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 also contains a distance-corrected plot of the origa-
mi block, which was modelled incorporating two significant
corrections: 1) The position of the labeled thymine bases could
not always be chosen such that each base is exactly pointing
along the normal of the plane formed by the 14 parallel heli-
ces. In fact, most of the labeled bases were tilted either 178
clockwise (cw) or counter clockwise (ccw) away from this
normal when the line of sight follows the axis of the respective
helix. For example, an acceptor located two helices away and
10 bases downstream from the donor is tilted 178 ccw with re-
spect to the donor, which is oriented in the plane normal. The
projected shift was added (or subtracted) in the model, assum-
ing a distance of the dye to the helix center of 2 nm. 2) Since
the helices are connected through crossovers only every 31
bases, the gap between two double strands is not constant
along their axis. Analyzing the cryo-electron-microscopy data
of Ke et al. ,[26] we estimate a minimal center-to-center distance
of 2.3 nm at the crossovers sites and a maximum distance of
2.9 nm in the central position between two crossovers
(Table S4, Supporting Information). These minimum and maxi-
mum values were also used for the error estimation in the dis-
tance calculation for each origami sample. The individual
widths of the error bars in Figure 3 are due to different num-
bers of helices that are crossed between donor and acceptor.
In between the extremes we interpolate the distances between
neighboring helices. Based on the models used to derive the
interchromophore distances, the FRET efficiency graphs are in
good agreement with the values expected from Fçrster theory
for both the dsDNA as well as for the FRET blocks (Figure 3).
We ascribe deviations for the shortest distances of the FRET
blocks to decreased orientational averaging at small distances
due to fast energy transfer as has been suggested for polypro-
lines and to photophysical effects due to direct chromophore
interactions.[8, 12] The fit for the FRET block directly yields a Fçr-
ster radius of 5.3 nm for the Cy3–Cy5 pair.
The key difference between the two discussed molecular
FRET rulers is that for dsDNA a complex geometrical model
with several fit parameters had to be used to translate the
basepair distance into physical distance. The parameters a and
L are not experimentally accessible. It was not possible to ach-
ieve an adequate fit of the data in Figure 2 with reasonable as-
sumptions for these parameters. Specifically, the presented fit
required three variable parameters and a fixed Fçrster radius
R0. Varying R0 as a fourth fit parameter, for example, yields : a=
201 , L=315 , q0=227878, R0=7.50.4 nm. Al-
though the linker length a and the angle q0 adopt reasonable
values, the displacement L along the helical axis as well as the
Fçrster radius R0 deviate strongly from expected values.
In contrast, our model of the origami samples directly pro-
vides interchromophore distances that allow a fit to the Fçrster
equation yielding a reasonable R0 value. Importantly, all as-
sumptions of the origami structure that are the basis for the
distance determination are principally accessible by other ex-
perimental methods. The inaccessible linker lengths between
the DNA and the fluorophores essentially cancel out for the
FRET blocks. For an interhelix spacing of 2.6 nm for example,
the fitted R0 varies by less than 0.06 nm if the dye distance to
the helix center is changed from 1.7 nm to 2.3 nm. This com-
parison shows that the origami FRET rulers directly exhibit a
distance dependence that closely resembles the predicted be-
havior by the Fçrster model.
It is worth mentioning that the presence of magnesium ions
during our measurements generally increases FRET efficiencies
for the FRET blocks whereas FRET values are independent of
magnesium for the dsDNA (Figure S5, Supporting Information).
This can be attributed to the fact that electrostatic repulsion
between the negatively charged backbones of adjacent helices
are screened more effectively by divalent ions which leads to
smaller interhelical gaps. A thorough analysis of the influence
of changing mono- and divalent ion concentrations on DNA
origami geometry is currently underway. This will also reveal
whether remaining deviations of energy transfer efficiencies
are related to the limited structural model of the origami block
and the uncertainty of the dye positions or whether for exam-
ple, linker dynamics and photophysical effects are more signifi-
cant.
Figure 3. FRET efficiencies of dsDNA (black) and FRET block samples (grey)
as a function of distance. The distances for dsDNA were calculated from the
basepair separation according to the geometrical model with the prior ob-
tained fit parameters. The FRET block data was fitted to the Fçrster equation
[Eq. (5)] yielding R0=5.30.3 nm.
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3. Conclusions
Rigid DNA origami blocks prove to be a suitable FRET ruler
with distinct advantages compared to double-stranded DNA or
polyprolines. Compared to dsDNA, the influence of the linker
is minimized and no multiparametric fit is required to translate
the basepair separation into physical distance. By placing all
dyes in a single plane on one side of the origami block, the in-
terdye distance is known a priori and, importantly, the linker in-
fluence is reduced. Our data of eight origami blocks directly
reveal the distance dependence of Fçrster theory and yield a
reasonable R0 value of 5.30.3 nm well in accordance with lit-
erature values that vary between 5.4 and 6.0 nm.[14,29,30] The
variation is related to the environmentally sensitive quantum
yield of Cy3.[31] It will be a matter of future studies whether re-
maining fit uncertainties are related to the accuracy of our
structural origami model or to uncertainties in the measure-
ments related for example, to the linker dynamics. The high
resolution of the method certainly shows that single-molecule
FRET is well-suited to study structural and dynamic aspects in
DNA origami and related nanostructures. FRET probes at sensi-
tive positions could be used, for example, to characterize fold-
ing of highly complex three-dimensional origami constructs.
Compared to AFM or TEM imaging, single-molecule FRET pro-
vides improved local resolution and the relatively non-invasive
measurements are carried out in solution.
Experimental Section
Preparation of dsDNA Samples: HPLC-purified oligonucleotides
were purchased from IBA GmbH (Gçttingen, Germany). Sequences
used to spatially separate the FRET pair : donor strand: 5’-ATC
TCy3CA CGA TTA AGA TGA GTA TAA GAA ATA GGA GCA ACA-3’-
Biotin, acceptor strands: 5’-TGT TCy5GC TCC TCy5AT TTC TCy5TA
TCy5AC TCy5CA TCy5CT TCy5AA TCG TGA GAT-3’. The donor fluoro-
phore (TCy3) is fixed on the fourth base of the donor strand while
the acceptor positions (TCy5) on the acceptor strands vary from 8
nucleotides (nt) to 32 nt between donor and acceptor. In total,
seven 39-basepair (bp) dsDNAs with distinct distances between
donor and acceptor were tested. The DNA duplexes were formed
with a molar ratio of 1:1 between each two strands at a concentra-
tion of 10 mm per oligonucleotide. Hybridization was achieved by
cooling from 95 8C down to 20 8C in the course of two hours.
Preparation of DNA Origami FRET Block: The unmodified and
HPSF purified staple strands were purchased from Eurofins MWG
Operon (Ebersberg, Germany) (see the Supporting Information, Ta-
bles S6 and S7 for sequences). The following fluorescently labeled
and HPLC purified sequences were acquired from IBA GmbH (Gçt-
tingen, Germany): donor strand: 5’-AAT GCG CGA GTT ACA AAT
CCT GAT AAA CAT AGT AGG TCy3CT GTA AAT AAG-3’, acceptor
strands: 2.4 nm: 5’-AGA GTC CAC ACA GAC AAT CCA GAA AAT
CAA TAT ATC TTT AGA ATT ATCy5C-3’, 3.5 nm: 5’-ACA AAG TTA GTC
CTG AGC GCC CAA GCG TTA TAT AAG GCG TAG AGA CTCy5A-3’,
5.2 nm: 5’-AGA GTC CAC ACA GAC AAT CCA GAA AAT CAA TAT ATC
TTT AGA ATCy5T ATC-3’, 6.5 nm: 5’-AAT AAA CAT TTCy5T AGC GAA
ATC AGA AAA AAC AGG AAA CCG ATA ATA ACG-3’, 7.1 nm: 5’-TGC
CTG AGA TCy5CT AAA ATC TGG TCA TCA ATA TAA ATC GCG CTA TTC
ATT-3’, 9.2 nm: 5’-GCC AGA ATA AAA GAA CAA AAG GGC ATT AGA
CGT TGTCy5 TTA AGA CTT GCG-3’, 9.3 nm: 5’-AAT AGA TAA CCA
GAA GGG AAG CGC GAC ATT CAT TATCy5 CAC CCA TAG CCC-3’,
14.2 nm: 5’-CGT ACT CAC ATCy5C GGC AGG AAC CGC CCA AAG ACT
GGC ATG AAT AGC CGA-3’. A solution containing scaffold strand
(10 nm, p8064, M13mp18 phage-based), unmodified staple strands
(100 nm each), fluorescently modified staple strands (500 nm each),
Tris-HCl (10 mm)+EDTA (1 mm, pH 8.0 at 20 8C), MgCl2 (18 mm),
was heated to 80 8C for 5 min. , cooled to 60 8C over the course of
80 min. , and cooled further down to 24 8C in 21.6 h.
Gel Electrophoresis : 2% Agarose in Tris borate (45 mm)+EDTA
(1 mm, pH 8.2 at 20 8C) was heated to boiling and cooled to 60 8C.
MgCl2 (11 mm) were added and filled into the gel cask for solidifi-
cation. Both scaffold strands (10 mL of 20 nm, p8064, M13 mp18
phage-based) and initially annealed DNA origami structures (20 mL
of 10 nm) were each mixed with 6 Agarose Gel Loading Buffer
(30% glycerol weight-to-volume in water, 0.025% xylene cyanol,
0.025% bromphenol blue). Gel pockets were filled with 2-Log DNA
ladder, scaffold strands (21013 mol) and origami structures (2
1013 mol). To protect structures from denaturation, the gel cask
was cooled in an ice-water bath. After running for 3 h at 70 V, the
gel was stained with Ethidium Bromide (0.5 mgmL1) and imaged.
The origami structure band was extracted from the gel and run
through spin columns (Freeze‘n Sqeeze Spin Columns, Biorad) at
5000g. The samples were then imaged using a JEM-1011 trans-
mission electron microscope (JEOL) after negative staining with
uranyl acetate for 8 s.
Purification of DNA Origami FRET Blocks for Fluorescence Measure-
ments: To remove the excess staple strands, the samples were pu-
rified using Amicon Ultra-0.5 mL Centrifugal Filters (100,000
MWCO) 4 at 14000g for 5 min. Between each centrifugal step
450 mL of buffer (TE with 18 mm MgCl2) were added. After the last
step, the filter was turned upside down and spun once more at
1000g for 3 min to recover the samples.
Conditions for Single-Molecule Fluorescence Measurements: The
single-molecule fluorescence measurements were carried out at
room temperature (22 8C) in standard phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) with oxygen removal using an enzymatic oxygen-scavenging
system [PBS, pH 7.4, containing 10% (w/v) glucose and 12.5% (v/v)
glycerine, glucose oxidase (50 mgmL1), catalase (100–200 mgmL1),
and tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) (0.1 mm)] .
Additionally, ascorbic acid (1 mm) and N,N-methylviologen (1 mm)
were added to reduce blinking and bleaching according to the
ROXS scheme.[32] (For the measurements with magnesium 18 mm
magnesium were added.) The solution based measurements were
performed on glass slides, which were prepared with perforated
adhesive silicone sheets (Grace Bio-Labs, OR) to enable small
sample volumes of 50 mL. To prevent DNA accumulation at the sur-
face these custom sample chambers were incubated with BSA
(1 mgmL1 BSA in PBS) prior to the measurement.
Single-Molecule Fluorescence Spectroscopy: To study fluorescence
and energy transfer on the level of single molecules, a custom-
built confocal microscope was used as described in ref. [33] . The
setup allowed alternating laser excitation of donor and acceptor
fluorophores on diffusing molecules with separate donor and ac-
ceptor detection. Therefore the laser beam of a pulsed supercon-
tinuum source (Koheras SuperK Extreme, NKT Photonics, Denmark)
was coupled into a single-mode fiber and alternated on microsec-
ond time scales by use of an acousto-optical tunable filter
(AOTFnc-VIS, AA optoelectronic). Two excitation wavelengths were
chosen: 533 nm (spectral width of 2 nm, excitation of Cy3) and
640 nm (spectral width of 2 nm, excitation of Cy5). The spatially fil-
tered beam entered an inverse microscope and was coupled into a
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water-immersion objective (60X, NA 1.20, UPlanSApo 60XW, Olym-
pus) by a dual-band dichroic beam splitter for solution measure-
ments (Dualband z532/633, AHF Analysentechnik, Germany). The
light intensities were 120 mW at 533 nm for the donor Cy3 and
60 mW at 640 nm for the acceptor Cy5 for the measurements of
the dsDNA samples and 15 mW (533 nm) and 10 mW at 640 nm for
measurements of the origami samples. The laser alternation period
between the two laser beams was fixed at 50 ms. The resulting
fluorescence was collected by the same objective, focused onto a
50 mm pinhole, and split spectrally at 640 nm by a dichroic beam
splitter (640DCXR, AHF Analysentechnik, Germany). Two avalanche
photodiodes (SPCM-AQR-14, PerkinElmer) detected the donor and
acceptor fluorescence with appropriate spectral filtering (Brightline
HC582/75 and Razoredge Long Pass 647, AHF Analysentechnik,
Germany). The detector signal was registered and evaluated using
custom made LabVIEW software.
Data Evaluation for ALEX Measurements: In solution measure-
ments, fluorescence bursts from single molecules diffusing through
the laser focus were identified by the Seidel burst search algorithm
applied to the sum of donor and acceptor photons (parameters
used for origami block: T=5 ms, M=60, L=100, for dsDNA: T=
500 ms, M=40, L=60).[34] Molecules are alternately excited and the
fluorescence of donor and acceptor is separately detected. This de-
fines three different photon counts: donor emission due to donor
excitation FDD acceptor emission due to acceptor excitation F
A
A and
acceptor emission due to donor excitation FAD. F
A
D is sometimes re-
ferred to as the FRET channel. Using these values the stoichiometry
parameter S and the proximity ratio E* are defined [see Eqs. (2)
and (3)] , where S describes the ratio between donor and acceptor
dyes of the sample and E* stands for the proximity ratio between
the dyes in terms of energy-transfer efficiency:[28]
E* ¼ F
FRET
FFRET þ FDD
ð2Þ
S ¼ F
FRET þ FDD
FFRET þ FDD þ FAA
ð3Þ
where FFRET ¼ FAD  leFDD  dxFAA .
The above equations include two additional terms apart from the
photon counts, namely leakage le and direct excitation dx, which
correct for crosstalk of the dyes. These parameters can be experi-
mentally obtained by taking the ratio le ¼ FAD=FDD for a donor-only
sample and dx ¼ FAD=FAA for an acceptor-only sample. Apart from
the crosstalk correction, the detection correction factor g is neces-
sary to take into account differing detection efficiencies and quan-
tum yields of the dyes. This enables the determination of an accu-
rate E value that directly reports on the distance between the dyes
[Eq. (4)]:
E ¼ E*
gþ E*ð1 gÞ ð4Þ
This accurate E value can then be used to calculate the distances
according to the Fçrster equation [Eq. (5)]:
E ¼ 1
1þ R=R0
 6 ð5Þ
For g calculation the method employing low- and high-FRET sam-
ples was employed,[6] that is, the measurements of the dsDNA as
well as the origami samples could directly be used to calculate the
corresponding g values.
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3 Cellular Immunostimulation by CpG-Se-
quence-Coated DNA Origami Structures
3.1 Immunostimulation Measured by ELISA and Flow Cy-
tometry
Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)
A standard method in immunology to detect and quantify substances like cytokines is the
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This antibody based assay enables the quanti-
tative analysis of antigens by using an enzymatic color change reaction. ELISA is the further
development of formerly used radioimmunosorbent (RIST) techniques that have been the
standard methods for quantitative antigen detection since the 1960s [138]. To overcome the
hazardous usage of radioactively labeled antigens, the isotopes were substituted by suitable
reporter enzymes such as alkaline phosphatase, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or glucose ox-
idase since ELISA was developed in 1971 simultaneously by two swedish groups [139, 140].
In publication P2, the so called ’sandwich-ELISA’ method is used to quantify the amount of
cytokines like interleukin 6 (IL-6) segregated by immune cells after transfection with immune
stimulative oligonucleotides (see figure 3.1 A). Hereby, antigen specific monoclonal capture
antibodies are immobilized on a plate. These capture antibodies bind to a distinct epitope
of the cytokine antigens contained in the supernatant of the stimulated immune cells that is
added to the plate. As second monoclonal antibody, a so-called detection antibody, which is
biotinylated and conjugated to a streptavidin - HRP complex, binds hereupon to a further
epitope of the antigen. The HRP enzyme catalyzes the added chromogenic substrate Tetram-
ethylbenzidine (TMB) to the product TMB diimine in a two step e−-oxidation process by
reducing the oxidation agent hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to water (H2O). This reaction causes
a signifiant color change of the solution due to the deep blue color of TMB diimine and is
proportional to the amount of enzymes and therefore to the antigen concentration in the
sample. Phosphoric acid stops the catalyzing reaction and provokes a further color change
into yellow that can be detected on a plate reader by spectrometric estimation of the optical
density (OD) of the solution at a wavelength of 450 nm. The OD of the sample gives accurate
information about the amount of antigens and enables the quantitative determination of the
cytokine concentration in the supernatant of the immune stimulated cells.
Fluorescence Based Flow Cytometry
Another technique used in publication P2 to quantify the effect of stimulative oligonucleotides
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Figure 3.1: Methods to quantify grade of immune stimulation of cells. A ’sandwich-ELISA’
from bottom to top: capture antibody immobilized on plate, antigen IL-6 (red), biotinylated detec-
tion antibody that is conjugated to streptavidin - HPR complex, TMB substrate that is catalyzed
by HRP enzyme to product TMD diimine (blue), which causes color change reaction. B Two-
dimensional forward versus side scatter dot plots showing morphology of splenocytes. Gates are
set for viable cells. The number indicates the percentage of viable cells within the sample. Left:
Untreated cells. Right: Cells treated with Ethidium bromide. C Histogram representing CD69 ex-
pression on B-cells after transfection with immune stimulative oligonucleotides (red) and without
stimulation (black).
on immune cells is flow cytometry. This high-throughput analysis of cells and particles in a size
range between 200 nm to 150µm enables the determination of size, structure and fluorescence
intensity of thousands of particles within seconds. The fluorescence based flow cytometry was
developed in 1968 by Dittrich and Go¨dde after the introduction of a cell sorter by Fulwyler
in 1965 [141, 142]. The basic principle of flow cytometry is the signal detection of single
cells hydrodynamically focused to pass separately through a laser beam. Thereby the forward
and side scattering of the laser beam as well as the intensity of the fluorescence emission of
the labeled cell while crossing the beam is collected and analyzed. Forward scattering gives
information about the volume of the particle passing the laser beam, while side scattering
correlates with the granularity of the cell. The granularity depends on parameters like the
shape of the nucleus, the composition of the cytoplasmatic vesicles and the membrane surface
roughness. This scattering pattern is characteristic for each cell type and enables the iden-
tification of different cell types in one sample, such as granulocytes, macrophages, dendritic
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cells and lymphocytes. Due to structural changes of apoptotic cells, also the viability can be
detected by the scattering plots (see figure 3.1 B). Labeling of cells by fluorescent antibodies
against cell surface antigens of the cluster of differentiation (CD) can be used to analyze the
degree of immune activation of distinct cells. The data is represented in histograms or two-
dimensional dot-plots that provide statistical information about the cell sample (see figure
3.1 C).
3.2 DNA Carrier Systems for Nanomedicine
The development of targeted and tailored drugs that specifically effect diseases of patients is
the declared aim in pharmaceutical research. Over 100 years ago, the vision of the physician
Paul Ehrlich, who is the inventor of chemotherapy and Nobel Prize laureate in Physiology or
Medicine for his contribution to immunology was a ’magic bullet’, an ideal therapeutic agent
that selectively targets the pathogenic cells and acts toxic without any adverse reactions like
cytotoxicity to healthy cells [143]. Structural DNA nanotechnology is one of the promising
tools in the development of efficient delivery systems that combines many prerequisites such
as size control, addressability, programmability, biocompatibility, stability, efficiency in tar-
geting and/or uptake by cells and controlled release of drugs [23, 144]. Since size control,
addressability and programmability of DNA nanostructures are discussed in chapter 1, in
this caption the focus lays on parameters specific for DNA carrier systems used for medical
applications: 1. stability under physiological conditions, 2. noncytotoxicity and 3. efficient
delivery.
For in vivo applications, the stability of DNA constructs in the bloodstream for several hours
is a crucial criterion for the efficiency of the carrier system. Double-stranded DNA is degraded
by nucleases very fast, while assembled DNA based structures such as a compact DNA origami
construct but also a DNA tetrahedron consisting of few oligonucleotides have shown longer
resistance against degradation by diverse endo- and exonucleases using enzyme concentrations
significantly higher than under physiological conditions [108, 145]. In publication P2 the sta-
bility of a hollow DNA origami tube was tested via incubation at 37◦C for several hours in
fetal bovine serum (FBS) containing buffer. FBS, a commonly used ingredient for cell cul-
ture medium, is a bovine derived blood serum with nuclease concentrations at physiological
levels [80]. In contrast, a second DNA object with only a fraction of the staple molecules
small enough to prevent full assembly into the designed compact structure was proven by gel
electrophoresis analysis to be less stable under the same conditions (see figure 3.2 A and B).
While the gel band of the DNA origami tube was still preserved after six hours of incubation,
the gel band of the loose DNA object disappeared. This result was confirmed by uptake
studies into cells four hours after pre-incubation of the structures in FCS medium (see figure
3.2 C and D). In the same way, small tetrahedral DNA structures were tested in FBS for the
course of 24 hours and showed high resistance within the first four hours. But even after 24
hours a small fraction of the structures remained intact [79]. Mei et al. compared the stability
of DNA origami structures of different shape, size and probes in lysate from various cell lines
over the course of 12 hours. They demonstrated the superior structural integrity of all of these
DNA origami constructs compared to individual DNA strands [146]. This promising stability
characteristic of DNA structures might be further enhanced by external protection schemes
that either cover the hole construct or concern the chemical structure of DNA. Ra¨dler and co-
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Figure 3.2: Stability of compact DNA origami structure and loose DNA ravel. A Gel analysis:
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and DNA origami structure (right). Scale bars: 100 nm C Histograms show same fluorescence
indicating identical uptake of DNA ravel and DNA origami structure without pre-incubation in
FBS containing buffer. D Histograms show fluorescence shift indicating decreased uptake of DNA
ravel compared to DNA origami structure after 4h of pre-incubation. Reprinted with permission
from ref. [80]. Copyright 2011 American Chemical Society.
workers demonstrated the covering of double-stranded DNA by a closed shell of a lipid bilayer
with an outer polyethylene glycol (PEG) shield and showed long resistance of the complex
against enzymatic degradation [147]. Similar results were shown for lipid encapsulation of a
DNA origami structures [23]. Direct PEGylation of DNA origami constructs was reported by
Ke et al., although the effect on degradation prevention is not tested yet [148]. DNA strands
with a phosphorothioate (PTO) modified backbone instead of the natural phosphodiester
(PS) backbone are more resistant against degradation from nucleases. However, the PTO
backbone may cause lower hybridization efficiency and therefore could provoke a premature
dissociation. In publication P2, PTO modifications of single stranded DNA overhangs showed
higher immune activation than unmodified DNA strands indicating a protective effect of the
PTO backbone against nucleases in the endosomes.
While on the one hand the stability of the delivery system is a major prerequisite, on the other
hand the non cytotoxicity and even more the residual-free degradation is essential for nanopar-
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ticles to serve in medical applications without adverse effects. Like discussed in the previous
part about prevention from fast degradation by nucleases of DNA nanostructures, nucleotide
materials offer the advantage to be naturally degraded after a certain time within the human
body. The challenge in developing DNA carrier systems is to stabilize the nanoparticels as
long as they act on the cells but ensure the subsequent decomposition. Further, DNA is not
inherently cytotoxic due to the fact that nucleic acids are a crucial native constituents of the
cells. Several studies including publication P2 confirmed this assumption of biocompatibility
even if effects on the immune system have to be taken into account when working with DNA
nanostructures. While small DNA tetrahedra constructs triggered no characteristic signs of
uncontrolled immune stimulation, the DNA origami tubes in publication P2 provoked an in-
termediate immune reaction due to the viral-based scaffold strand [79, 80]. However, in both
in vitro studies the cell viability was unaffected by the DNA nanostructures more than 18
hours after transfection. First in vivo applications in mice of functionalized DNA tetrahe-
dra caused neither toxic effects on the living organism nor unregulated detectable immune
response [84]. So far, all these studies are promising indicators for the biocompatibility of
DNA based nanostructures.
In recent years, DNA nanostructures emerged to be efficient carrier systems for various pay-
loads that show good internalization characteristics into different kinds of cells like cancer
and immune cells. In cancer therapy, anthracycline doxorubicin (Dox) is a well-known anti-
cancer drug that intercalates DNA and subsequently activates apoptosis by inhibiting the
process of replication. The efficient delivery of Dox may reduce adverse reactions due to
lower dosages needed when the drug is highly concentrated on a carrier system. Two groups
showed that DNA origami nanostructures can be used as effective carriers by loading high
levels of Dox onto them, operating cytotoxic not only to regular breast cancer cells, but also
to Dox-resistant cancer cells [85, 149]. Another promising agent in cancer therapy are small
interfering RNAs (siRNAs) that suppress the expression of targeted genes in tumors. An in
vivo study reported the successful targeted delivery of siRNAs into cells with subsequent gene
silencing by attaching the siRNA molecules to DNA tetrahedral nanoparticles [150]. A next
step towards highly directed delivery of drugs was the development of a logic-gated DNA
origami ’nanorobot’ that consists of two halves containing cell-signaling stimulating payloads.
The controlled release of the payload by an aptamer-encoded logic gate was be demonstrated
in several in vitro studies [82].
The delivery of immune stimulating oligonucleotides by DNA carriers is discussed in detail in
the next section and in publication P2.
3.3 Immunostimulation via CpG ODN Delivered by DNA Na-
nostructures
The advantages of using DNA nanostructures as carriers for immunoactive oligonucleotides
instead of free DNA strands are the increased stability discussed in the previous section, the
potential of targeted delivery via functionalization and high local and controllable surface
density by precise spatial arrangements of the immune stimulating oligonucleotides on the
DNA delivery system [79, 80, 84]. Immunoactive oligonucleotides are short DNA strands
of specific sequences that act as artificial stimulants of the immune system by mimicking
the DNA sequence pattern of pathogenic microbes. They are therefore a promising agent
in vaccination strategies for the therapy of cancer, allergy and infectious diseases [151, 152].
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(bottom) CpG ODNs per nanoparticle. Reprinted with permission from ref. [83]. Copyright 2012
American Chemical Society. D Tetrahedral DNA structure with four CpG ODNs. Reprinted
with permission from ref. [79]. Copyright 2011 American Chemical Society. E In vivo immune
activation in mice by CpG ODN containing DNA tetrahedron vaccine complexes consisting of
CpG ODN adjuvant molecules (purple) and model antigen streptavidin (red). Reprinted with
permission from ref. [84]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.
The immune stimulating sequence of the oligonucleotide used in publication P2 is based on
the finding by Krieg et al. in 1995. He reported that so-called ’CpG-motifs’, which con-
sist of unmethylated cytosine-phosphate-guanine dinucleotides integrated in some specific
sequences, are responsible for previously described immune stimulating effects of bacterial
DNA on distinct mammalian immune cells [153]. The fact that the genomes of vertebrates
contain significantly less CpG motifs than the genomes of microbes supported the hypothesis
of selective differentiation by the mammalian immune system between endogenous and inva-
sive DNA from microorganisms like bacteria and viruses via specific DNA receptors [153, 154].
One such DNA receptor that mediates the activation of innate immunity is the endosomal
Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9), which recognizes unmethylated CpG sequences [155, 156]. As
a consequence of TLR9 stimulation, proinflammatory cytokines, interferons and chemokines
are secreted and particular transmembrane proteins are expressed (see figure 3.3 A) [157].
In publication P2, cytokines such as interleukin IL-6 in the supernatant of immune cells and
the surface expression of the transmembrane C-type lectin CD69, an early marker of immune
activation, are used as parameters to quantify the degree of external immune stimulation.
To enhance the delivery of CpG oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) into the endosomes of mam-
malian immune cells and thus initiate immune responses stronger than with free CpG ODNs,
several groups have developed various DNA nanocarriers. In 2008, Takakura et al. developed
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a Y-shaped DNA nanostructure consisting of three CpG motifs that provoked significantly
higher amounts of IL-6 and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) in macrophage-like, TLR9-
positive RAW263.7 cells than free CpG ODNs due to the increased cellular uptake of the
DNA carrier system [77]. Further parameters like the increased local density within the endo-
some and the accessibility of the 5’-ends of the CpG motif can be crucial factors that influence
this enhancement in immune stimulatory activity [78]. More complex DNA constructs like
dendrimer-like and polypod-like structures that deliver higher amounts of CpG ODNs per
particle showed further increased efficiency in immune stimulation in RAW264.7 cells (see
figure 3.3 C)[78, 83]. In addition, three-dimensional tetrahedral DNA nanostructures were
used as delivery system for up to four appending PTO modified CpG motifs, which induced
cytokine segregation dependent on the number of CpG ODNs attached to the DNA tetrahe-
dron (see figure 3.3 D)[79].
In publication P2, the local surface density could be raised to 62 CpG ODNs per carrier by
attaching them onto a hollow DNA origami tube-like structure (see figure 3.3 B)[80]. The
ex vivo immune activation by the DNA CpG origami complexes were characterized by IL-6
and IL-12 segregation and CD69 expression of freshly isolated spleen cells from mice. DNA
origami bound CpG ODNs caused a significantly enhanced immune response compared to
free CpG ODNs, especially when the CpG motifs were PTO modified. To exclude immune
activation by the DNA origami structure itself, all parts of the system were tested sepa-
rately. Even if a mediate immune response due to undecorated DNA origami structures was
detected, CpG carrying complexes provoked considerably higher immune stimulation. DNA
origami tubes with a control ODN sequence, where CpG was replaced by GpC and the test
on TLR9 deficient mice cells further confirmed the assumed immune stimulation pathway.
Liu et al. were the first to demonstrate in vivo immune activation in mice after transfection
with CpG ODN containing DNA tetrahedra (see figure 3.3 E)[84]. By functionalization of
the CpG DNA tetrahedon complex with the model antigen streptavidin, a synthetic vaccine
construct was generated that induced strong antibody responses.
To achieve the aim of developing powerful delivery systems like envisioned by Paul Ehrlich
and in particular to design immunogenic vaccines, the close spatial arrangement of immune
active substances like CpG ODNs to an antigen is crucial. DNA nanostructures can exactly
meet this requirement.
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R
apid development of the ﬁeld of DNA
nanotechnology, where DNA is used
as a building material for nanoscale
objects1,2 and functional devices,3,4 opens
the route for the construction of carrier
systems that can interact with cellular ma-
chinery on the molecular level. In particu-
lar, DNA assemblies based on the DNA
origami method57 can exhibit shapes of
high complexity presenting nanometer-
precise arrangements of (biomolecular)
components on their surfaces.811 This
method uses a 7 to 8 kb long M13mp18
phage-derived DNA single strand that is
folded into a desired shape by some 200
oligonucleotides. To be employable as a
molecular carrier system in mammals, any
DNA construct must meet three important
criteria: (i) it needs to be stable in the
extracellular space and in the cytoplasm
of the cell long enough to fulﬁll its prede-
ﬁned task; (ii) no toxic side eﬀects should
occur; and (iii) the mammalian immune
system should tolerate the nanoscopic car-
rier systems. So far, it has been shown that
oligonucleotide-based tetrahedral cages
are resistant to several endonucleases,12
can enter mammalian cells, stay intact,
once taken up, for at least 48 h,13 and can
act as carriers of CpG oligonucleotides into
macrophage-like RAW264.7 cells, as shown
in a very recent study by Li et al.14 Also
Nishikawa, Takakura, and co-workers have
demonstrated earlier that Y-shaped and
dendritic CpG-containing DNA structures
are internalized eﬃciently by the same cell
line and provoke enhanced immunostimu-
lation responses.15,16 Furthermore, pro-
grammed RNA hairpins can sequence-
selectively trigger apoptosis in cancer cells17
or act as color-coded labels in in situ ex-
periments18 in a wide variety of cell types.
A further study tested the degradation of
DNA origami structures exposed to multi-
ple endonucleases, including DNase I, T7
endonuclease I, T7 exonuclease, Escheri-
chia coli exonuclease I, Lambda exonu-
clease, and MseI restriction endonuclease
and found high stabilities of the DNA con-
structs compared to duplex plasmid
DNA.19 This is consistent with ﬁndings of
Mei et al., who demonstrated that DNA
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ABSTRACT To investigate the potential
of DNA origami constructs as programmable
and noncytotoxic immunostimulants, we
tested the immune responses induced by
hollow 30-helix DNA origami tubes covered
with up to 62 cytosine-phosphate-guanine (CpG) sequences in freshly isolated spleen cells.
Unmethylated CpG sequences that are highly speciﬁc for bacterial DNA are recognized by a
specialized receptor of the innate immune system localized in the endosome, the Toll-like
receptor 9 (TLR9). When incubated with oligonucleotides containing CpGs, immune cells are
stimulated through TLR9 to produce and secrete cytokine mediators such as interleukin-6 (IL-
6) and interleukin-12p70 (IL-12p70), a process associated with the initiation of an immune
response. In our studies, the DNA origami tube built from an 8634 nt long variant of the
commonly used single-stranded DNA origami scaﬀold M13mp18 and 227 staple oligonucleo-
tides decorated with 62 CpG-containing oligonucleotides triggered a strong immune response,
characterized by cytokine production and immune cell activation, which was entirely
dependent on TLR9 stimulation. Such decorated origami tubes also triggered higher
immunostimulation than equal amounts of CpG oligonucleotides associated with a standard
carrier system such as Lipofectamine. In the absence of CpG oligonucleotides, cytokine
production induced by the origami tubes was low and was not related to TLR9 recognition.
Fluorescent microscopy revealed localization of CpG-containing DNA origami structures in the
endosome. The DNA constructs showed in contrast to Lipofectamine no detectable toxicity and
did not aﬀect the viability of splenocytes. We thus demonstrate that DNA origami constructs
represent a delivery system for CpG oligonucleotides that is both eﬃcient and nontoxic.
KEYWORDS: DNA origami . DNA nanotechnology . immunology . cytotoxicity .
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origami structures maintain their structural integrity
when exposed to cell lysates of various cell lines.20
In this study, we focused on the immunological
response of mammalian primary splenic cells to DNA
origami structures. Indeed, the mammalian immune
system is poised to detect foreign DNA from invading
viruses or bacteria through speciﬁc receptors that,
upon recognition of their cognate DNA ligand, initiate
a full-blown immune response. One such receptor is
the endosomal Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9), which re-
cognizes unmethylated CpG sequences that are a
hallmark of microbial DNA.21 Further immunological
DNA receptors detect DNA structures from viruses in
the cytosol, from which endogenous DNA is normally
absent.22 Stimulation of these receptors following
speciﬁc recognition of DNA leads to activation of
innate immunity and, in particular, to the secretion of
proinﬂammatory cytokine mediators such as the inter-
leukinsIL-6 and IL-12p70.23,24 For the implementation
of DNA origami constructs as molecular delivery sys-
tems, it is therefore essential to fully understand their
immunostimulatory potential in order to tightly con-
trol the initiation of immune responses according to
the therapeutic goal.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We designed a DNA origami construct to serve as
an eﬃcient biologically active carrier system for CpG
sequences in order to stimulate immune responses in
mammalian cells. For this purpose, we developed a
hollow tube-shapedDNA origami structure consisting
of 30 parallel double helices with maximized surface
area for both 62 inner or 62 outer binding sites
(handle sequences H) for cytosine-phosphate-guanine
(CpG) þ anchor sequences (CpG-H0s). The CpG se-
quence used in all experiments is referred to as CpG
1826, a well-characterized, highly active 20-mer oli-
gonucleotide, which is speciﬁc for mouse TLR9.25
Three diﬀerent types of phosphate backbone for the
CpG-H0s were used in this study: (I) unmodiﬁed CpG-
H0 (tube CpG); (II) CpG-H0 PTO with a phosphorothio-
ate-modiﬁed backbone (tube CpG PTO); (III) CpG-H0
chimera with PTO-modiﬁed CpG sequence and un-
modiﬁed H0 sequence (tube chimera)(see Materials
and Methods). A plain tube without handles H for
CpG-H0s (tube w/o CpG) as well as tubes decorated
with GpC-H0s instead of CpG-H0s served as controls.
The DNA origami tubes were assembled from 227
oligonucleotides (staple strands) that fold an 8634
nucleotide (nt) M13mp18-based single strand
(scaﬀold) into shape during a 2 h long annealing
Scheme 1. Design of 30-helix DNA origami tube and endocytotic pathway. Left: Three diﬀerent types of CpG-H0s with (I)
unmodiﬁed phosphate backbone, (II) phosphorothioate (PTO)-modiﬁed backbone, and (III) partly PTO-modiﬁed backbone.
Middle: Computer model of front (bottom) and side (top) view of 30-helix tube. Blue cylinders indicate double helices; black
lines indicate possible connection sites for CpG sequences. Right: (1) DNAorigami tube internalizedby endocytosis; (2) vesicle
segregated by the Golgi apparatus containing the transmembrane Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9); (3) fusion of endosome with
DNA origami tube and TLR9 containing vesicle; (4) recognition of CpG sequence by TLR9 and starting signaling cascade; (5)
expression of surface molecules and release of cytokines that stimulate the further immune response.
Figure 1. Characterization of DNA origami tubes. (A) Gel
analysis of assembled DNA origami tubes after puriﬁcation
with AMICON spin ﬁlters. Left to right: 2-log 1 kb DNA
ladder, p8634 scaﬀold, (I) tube CpG, (II) tube CpG PTO, (III)
tube chimera, (IV) tube without CpG, 2-log 1 kb DNA ladder.
(B) Electron micrograph of the DNA origami tubes IIV.
Scale bars: 30 nm (top), 200 nm (bottom).
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procedure. The construct has a designed length of
∼80 nm and a diameter of ∼20 nm, if a spacing of
0.34 nm between two stacking bases and a center-to-
center distance of 2.5 nmbetween two parallel helices
is assumed.5,9 For each of the 62 inner and outer CpG
binding sites, a particular staple strand is extended
with a 18 nt long sequence H that is complementary
to the anchor sequence H0 of the CpG-H0s (Scheme 1).
Using the DNA origami tube as a deﬁned carrier of 62
CpG-H0s per structure enables a high local concentra-
tion of CpG sequences within the endosomes after
internalization. The correct assembly of the DNA
structures IIII and the plain tube (IV) was analyzed
with gel electrophoresis (Figure 1A) and transmission
electronmicroscopy (TEM) (Figure 1B). The prominent
band for all DNA origami tubes as well as the de-
creased mobility of CpG-decorated tubes (IIII) com-
pared to the tube without CpG (IV) indicates the
eﬃcient binding and assembly of the DNA origami
tubes.
We ﬁrst testedwhether DNAorigami tubes can serve
as a delivery tool for immunostimulatory CpG oligonu-
cleotides. Therefore, we analyzed the cellular uptake of
ﬂuorescently labeled CpG-H0 strands coupled to diﬀer-
ent DNA nanostructures (Figure 2A). Freshly isolated
mouse splenocytes were incubated with the DNA
samples for 3 h, and uptake of ﬂuorescein isothiocya-
nate (FITC)-coupled CpG-H0 strands was analyzed by
ﬂow cytometry. Splenocytes consist of a pool of im-
mune cell subsets, including antigen-presenting cells
such as dendritic cells and macrophages that initiate
and control immune responses, and immune eﬀector
cells such as B and T lymphocytes. The uptake of CpG-
H0 strands by macrophages was much more eﬃcient
when the CpG oligonucleotides were coupled to the
DNA origami tubes or a ravel consisting only of the
p8634 scaﬀold and the handle H0-containing staple
strands (p8634 CpG ravel, TEM image in Supporting
Figure 6).We conclude that structures of larger size and
higher compactness get incorporated more eﬃciently
than individual or short DNA single strands. This eﬀect
was independent of the CpG motif as GpC-H0 strands
showed similar uptake characteristics. As the receptor
that detects CpG sequences, TLR9, is located in the
endosome, an endosomal uptake of the DNA origami
tubes is a vital prerequisite for the eﬃcient delivery of
synthetic TLR9 ligands. Fluorescence microscopy con-
ﬁrmed the colocalization of CpG-decorated origami
tubes labeled with FITC together with the endosomal
marker LysoTracker, demonstrating that the DNA or-
igami constructs indeed target CpG sequences to the
endosome (Figure 2BD).
To examine whether the DNA constructs induce an
immune response, freshly isolated mouse splenocytes
were incubated with the DNA samples for 18 h. The
immunostimulatory activity of the DNA origami tubes
and of all control samples was quantiﬁed bymeasuring
the induced secretion of diﬀerent proinﬂammatory
cytokines such as IL-6 in culture supernatants of sti-
mulated cells by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA). In addition, surface expression of the trans-
membrane C-type lectin CD69, an early marker of
immune activation, was examined on diﬀerent im-
mune cell subsets by ﬂow cytometry after staining of
cell surface molecules by speciﬁc ﬂuorochrome-
coupled antibodies. The gating strategy for lympho-
cyte subsets can be found in Supporting Figure 1.
We tested the immunostimulatory activity of the
individual components of the DNA constructs, that is, a
mix of the 227 staple strands, the p8634 scaﬀold
strand, and the tube without CpG (IV) and observed
that themix of staple strands did not induce detectable
IL-6 production. The p8634 scaﬀold strands and DNA
origami tubes without anchors for CpG-H0s induced
only low levels of IL-6 (Figure 3). Analysis of further
proinﬂammatory cytokines showed that the release of
Figure 2. Uptake of CpG-covered DNA nanostructures by immune cells. (A) Uptake of ﬂuorescently labeled CpG sequences
coupled to diﬀerent DNA nanostructures by splenic macrophages. The graph shows the percentage of cells that are positive
for the ﬂuorescent marker. Data show the mean value of triplicate samples( SE and are representative of two independent
experiments. (BD) Confocal micrographs of splenocytes showing intracellular colocalization of DNA origami CpG tubes and
lysosomes 4 h after transfection. (B) Green: DNA origami tubes chimera III with FITC. (C) Red: LysoTracker (lysosomes). (D)
Merge of A and B. Yellow: colocalized DNA origami CpG tubes in lysosomes. Due to diﬀusion of cells between time-delayed
image capturing of A and B, some colocalized objects are shifted in C. Scale bars: 10 μm.
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IL-12p70 in response to the DNA origami tubes was
similar to IL-6 (Supporting Figure 2) and that origami
tubes did not induce detectable levels of interferon-R
or IL-1β (data not shown). Flow cytometry measure-
ments of the early activation marker CD69 on the
surface of dendritic cells, a cell type that plays a crucial
role in the initiation of immune responses, conﬁrmed
these results (Figure 4A). The mix of staple strands did
not upregulate CD69 expression, the scaﬀold strand
p8634, as well as the tube without CpG-triggered
intermediate cell activation in this cell type. B lympho-
cytes responded with high expression of CD69 in
response to the unfolded p8634 scaﬀold, while the
DNA origami tube induced only moderate CD69 upre-
gulation (Figure 4B,C). The recognition of the DNA
origami tube or its individual components was largely
independent of TLR9, as cells from mice that are
genetically deﬁcient for this receptor (TLR9/) were
activated by these structures to an extent similar to
wild-type cells (Figure 4).We thus show that even in the
absence of immunostimulatory CpG oligonucleotides,
DNA origami constructs can activate innate immunity
via non-TLR9-mediated pathways, an eﬀect that must
be taken into consideration for future applications of
DNA origami constructs as drug delivery vehicles.
Next, the ability of DNA origami tubes to act as an
eﬃcient nontoxic CpG sequence carrier to induce a
potent immune response was tested. The immunosti-
mulation through free CpG-H0s, either with an entire
phosphorothioate (PTO) or chimerabackbone (Scheme1),
was compared to the immune activation caused
by these CpG-H0s bound to the DNA origami tube
(Figures 3 and 4). ELISA as well as ﬂow cytometry
analysis showed that splenocytes exposed to free
CpG-H0s produced moderate amounts of IL-6 and
showed intermediate CD69 expression. In contrast,
CpG-H0-decorated DNA origami tubes triggered high
cytokine production and resulted in an up to 5-fold
increase in CD69 expression on splenic dendritic cells.
The CpG-induced immunostimulation was entirely
dependent on TLR9 since the CpG-mediated increase
in immune activation was lost in TLR9-deﬁcient cells. In
addition, CpG immune activation was highly se-
quence-speciﬁc, as DNA origami tubes bearing control
oligonucleotides with an inverted GpC sequence did
not stimulate stronger responses than origami tubes
without CpG (Figures 3 and 4). Interestingly, no sig-
niﬁcant diﬀerences in cytokine secretion as well as cell
activation was observed for DNA tubes carrying the
CpG-H0s on the inner surface or on the outer surface
(Supporting Figure 3). This points toward the dissocia-
tion of the CpGs from the carrier tubes or toward a
partial disassembly of the tubes within the endosome
as the TLR9 receptors are embedded in the endosomal
membranes and could not access the CpG sequences
on the inner surface otherwise.
We further compared the eﬃcacy of the DNA origa-
mi tubes for delivery of CpG oligonucleotides to that of
the commonly used lipid transfection reagent Lipofec-
tamine, which mediates intracellular delivery of oligo-
nucleotides (Supporting Figure 4).26 We show that the
IL-6 production and CD69 expression on B cells in-
duced by CpG-decorated origami tubes is superior to
that induced by the same tubes complexed with
Lipofectamine, demonstrating that DNA origami tubes
represent an eﬃcient delivery system for CpG oligo-
nucleotides. The cellular viability of cells stimulated
with DNA constructs was veriﬁed by ﬂow cytometry
analysis based on forward and side scattering: The
proportion of live lymphocytes did not change follow-
ing activationwith CpG-decorated origami tubes in the
absence of a transfection reagent. In contrast, cells in-
cubated with the same tubes complexed with Lipofec-
tamine showed a partly decreased viability (Supporting
Figure 5).
Although the amount of CpGs used in all experi-
ments was the same, immunostimulation was stron-
gest when the CpG sequences were conjugated to
the carrier tubes. Our experiments also demonstrate
that the immune response initiated by the decorated
origami tubes does not simply rely on the larger amount
of delivered DNA: origami tubes that carry 62 non-
stimulating GpC-H0 sequences gave rise to activation
levels comparable to tubes without any strands
coupled to their anchors (Figures 3 and 4). The highest
levels of IL-6 secretion and cell activation were ob-
served for tubes decorated with the chimera CpG-H0s
and p8634 CpG ravels, whichwere not conjugatedwith
Figure 3. ELISA analysis of IL-6 levels after splenocyteswere
cultured in the presence of diﬀerentDNAorigami structures
for 18 h; 50 μL of 2.4 nM (DNA origami tubes, p8634, staple
strands) or 50 μL of 62  2.4 nM (CpG-H0 PTO, CpG-H0
chimera) of sample was added per 400000 cells in a well. In
all experiments, the net CpG weight was 50 ng. Data show
the mean value of triplicate samples ( SE and are repre-
sentative for two independent experiments.
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a transfection agent (Figure 3). This can be explained
by the discussed high internalization eﬃciency of
compact and large objects in combination with a
degradation-resistant PTO backbone of the conju-
gated CpGs (cf. Figure 2). The slightly less pronounced
immune response of cells that were incubated with
tubes that carry full PTO-modiﬁed CpG-H0s may result
from the lower hybridization eﬃciency of these DNA
anchors to their handle sites. This could lead to an
untimely dissociation of the CpGs from the carrying
tube. Tubes that carry CpG-H0s without any PTO mod-
iﬁcation also provoke lower immune activation than
their chimera-decorated counterparts (Supporting Fig-
ure 4), an eﬀect that may originate from the fast
degradation of these oligonucleotides in the DNase-
rich endosome. Importantly, even CpG oligonucleo-
tides with an unmodiﬁed backbone lead to enhanced
immune responses when DNA origami tubes are used
as carriers, suggesting that this delivery system pro-
tects the CpGs to some extent from degradation
(Supporting Figure 4B).
We stated above that the elevated immunostimula-
tory activity of DNA origami structures may result from
amore eﬃcient cellular uptake of origami-bound CpG-
H0 over free CpG-H0 which might be due to the folded
origamis compactness and size. To test this hypothesis,
we assembled constructs that consist of the p8634
scaﬀold strand and only the 62 staple stands that carry
the CpG anchors (p8634 CpG ravel). These oligonucleo-
tides are not able to fold the entire scaﬀold strand
and thus form a ravel-like structure with moderate
compactness (Supporting Figure 6A). However, CpG-
decorated ravels showed similar uptake and activation
characteristics as the decorated DNA origami tubes
Figure 4. Flow cytometry analysis of immune cell activation after incubation with DNA origami tubes. Freshly isolated
splenocytes from wild-type and TLR9-deﬁcient mice were incubated with 50 μL of 2.4 nM (DNA origami tubes, p8634, staple
strands) or 50μL of 62 2.4 nM (CpG-H0 PTO, CpG-H0 chimera) for 18 h. Surface expression of the early activationmarker CD69
was analyzed on (A) dendritic cells and (B) B lymphocytes. (C) Representative histograms show CD69 expression on B cells
after splenocytes have been incubated for 18 h with the indicated DNA samples. Data show the mean value of triplicate
samples( SE and are representative of at least two independent experiments. CD69 expression levels are presented as the
mean ﬂuorescence intensity (MFI) of the ﬂuorochrome coupled to a speciﬁc anti-CD69 antibody.
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(Figures 24). In contrast, samples that consisted only
of the scaﬀold strand and an excess of CpG oligonu-
cleotides were not able to assemble into any structure
and showed low immunogenic potential similar to the
scaﬀold strand alone (data not shown). Our results
suggest that the immune-activating potential is not
dependent on the three-dimensional (3D) shape but
the construct's compactness, size, and stability. Impor-
tantly, DNA origami tubes proved to be more stable
than DNA ravels when kept in fetal bovine serum (FBS)-
containing medium at 37 C for several hours
(Supporting Figure 6B). Uptake studies conﬁrmed this
hypothesis by showing less internalization and im-
mune stimulation of DNA ravels compared to origami
structures after 4 h of preincubation of the structures in
FBS before addition to cells (Supporting Figure 6C).
This stability of the DNA origami structure can be an
essential advantage that might play a key role in future
in vivo applications. Further studies on the cell uptake
of DNA constructs depending on their 3D shape will
help to elucidate this phenomenon.
In conclusion, we describe a novel delivery system for
immune-activating CpG oligonucleotides that targets
the endosome. This system is built frombiomolecules;
the origami tube solely consists of DNA;and is non-
toxic. The unmodiﬁedDNAorigami tubes aswell as their
individual building blocks trigger only non-TLR9-
mediated immune responses in primary immune cells.
If the same DNA tubes are decorated with CpG se-
quences, pronounced immunostimulation via the TLR9
is observed. Although the biological application of DNA
nanostructures is a very young ﬁeld of research and
more studies on the cytotoxicity, the immunological
behavior, and the general biocompatibility of DNA
constructs must be executed, we believe that such
objects can be used as intelligent drug carriers. In
addition to being used as enclosing containers that
potentially release their payload on demand,6 DNA
architectures can also be modiﬁed with biologically
active molecules on their surfaces to trigger cellular
mechanisms such as immune responses as we have
shown in this study. Since DNA oligonucleotides can be
modiﬁed with a wide variety of biomolecules, this
approach could be extended in combination with viral
moieties to generate vaccines and adjuvants with nano-
meter precisely tailored surfaces.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design and Preparation of DNA Origami CpG Tube. DNA constructs
were designed using the software caDNAno developed by
Douglas et al.27 We designed a hollow DNA origami tube with
a length of 80 nm and a diameter of 20 nm which can be
decoratedwith up to 62 cytosine-phosphate-guanine (CpG: TCC
ATG ACG TTC CTG ACG TT) þ anchor sequences (CpG-H0s; H0 :
AAG ATT ACG GTG AAG AGA) or guanine-phosphate-cytosin
(GpC-H0s: TCC ATG AGC TTC CTG AGC TT) þ the same anchor
sequences. Site-selective binding is achieved via the anchor
parts H0 of the CpG-H0s that bind to complementary single-
stranded DNA handles (H) protruding from the origami struc-
tures at defined positions. To achieve an untwisted well-formed
DNA origami tube, we chose a honeycomb arrangement of
double helices. We used an 8634 nucleotide (nt) M13mp18-
based single strand as a scaffold to arrange 227 oligonucleo-
tides (staple strands) into a tube-shaped DNA origami structure
consisting of 30 parallel double helices. To prevent stacking
effects of blunt dsDNA ends, we connected the ends of two
collateral helices with loops of 2452 unpaired bases. During
this study, we used three different types of backbone for the
CpG-H0s (50-TCC ATG ACG TTC CTG ACG TT AAG ATT ACG GTG
AAG AGA-30) to functionalize the DNA origami tube: (I) DNA
CpG-H0s consisting of the 20 nt CpG sequence and the 18 nt
anchor sequence; (II) CpG-H0s with a phosphorothioate-mod-
ified backbone (PTO); (III) chimera CpG-H0s with PTO-modified
CpG sequence and unmodified H0 sequence. Those nucleotides
also had a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) label on the 50-end.
As a reference, we also prepared a DNA origami tube without
conjugated CpG-H0s (sample IV in Figure 1). The staple strands
and the unmodified CpG-H0swere HPSF purified by the supplier,
and the PTO-modified CpG-H0s were HPLC purified by the
supplier. All oligonucleotides were purchased from Eurofins
MWG Operon (Ebersberg, Germany). For annealing of the
complete constructs, 10 nM of scaffold strand (p8634, M13
mp18 phage-based), 100 nM of each unmodified staple strand,
and 12.4mMof CpG-H0s weremixed in Tris-HCl (10mM)þ EDTA
(1 mM, ph 8.0 at 20 C) and 16 mM MgCl2. This solution was
heated to 80 C for 5 min, cooled to 60 C over the course of
80 min, and cooled further to 24 C in 35 min.
Purification of DNA Origami CpG Tube. To remove the 10 excess
of staple strands and 20 excess of unbound CpG-H0s after the
annealing process, the DNA origami samples were purified
using Amicon Ultra-0.5 mL centrifugal filters (100 000 MWCO).
Then, 100 μL of annealed DNA origami tubes and 400 μL of
buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl þ 1 mM EDTA, ph 8.0 at 20 C þ 16 mM
MgCl2) were filled into one filter and centrifuged four times at
14 000g for 5 min. Between every centrifugation step, the flow-
through is removed and the filter is refilledwith 500 μL of buffer.
To recover the purified DNA origami samples, the filter was
turned upside down and centrifuged once more at 1000g for 3
min. Overall, roughly 70% of the samples are lost during this
purification procedure.Weobtained∼20μL of 14 nMdecorated
and undecorated origami samples from each filter.
Gel Electrophoresis and Transmission Electron Microscopy. For anal-
ysis of the DNA origami tubes, the samples were electrophor-
esed in an agarose gel; 2% agarose was dissolved in Tris borate
(45 mM) þ EDTA (1 mM, pH 8.2 at 20 C) by heating to boiling.
After cooling to 60 C, MgCl2 (11 mM) was added and filled into
the gel cask for solidification. Twenty microliters of 2.4 nM
filtered DNA origami tube samples IIV was each mixed with
4 μL of 6 agarose gel loading buffer (30% glycerol weight-to-
volume in water, 0.025% xylene cyanol, 0.025% bromphenol
blue) before they were filled into the gel pockets. Additionally,
10 μL of 100 nM scaffold strands (p8634) mixed with 2 μL of 6
agarose gel loading buffer was filled next to the DNA origami
tubes as well as a 1 kb 2-log DNA ladder. During running for 3 h
at 60 V, the gel cask was cooled in an icewater bath to prevent
heat-induced denaturation of the DNA origami tubes. For
imaging, the gel was stainedwith ethidiumbromide (0.5μg/mL)
for 30min. The filtered DNA origami tubes were further checked
by electronmicroscopy using a JEM-1011 transmission electron
microscope (JEOL). The DNA origami structures were adsorbed
on plasma-exposed carbon-coated grids (spi Formvar, Cu) and
then negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate for 8 s.
Stimulation of Cells. Female C57BL/6 mice were purchased
from Harlan-Winkelmann (Rossdorf, Germany). Mice were 610
weeks of age at the onset of experiments. Freshly isolated
splenocytes were suspended in ammonium chloride buffer to
lyse erythrocytes, washed with PBS, and seeded in a 96-well
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plate (Falcon); 400 000 cells per well in culture medium (RPMI
VLE, 10% FCS, 2 mmol/L L-glutamine, 100 μg/mL streptomycin,
and 1 IU/mL penicillin and 0.0001% β-mercaptoethanol). For
stimulation, cells were incubated with different origami probes
or oligonucleotides for 18 h at 37 C in 10% CO2. For the analysis
of origami structure stability, the constructs were kept in serum-
containing medium for 4 h at 37 C prior to cell culture. Culture
supernatants and cells were collected and analyzed by ELISA
and flow cytometry.
Flow Cytometry and ELISA. Concentration of IL-6 and IL-12p70
in culture supernatants was determined by ELISA according to
the manufacturer's instructions (Opteia, BD Biosciences). For
flow cytometric analysis, cells were stained with fluorochrome-
conjugated monoclonal antibodies (B220, CD3, CD11b, CD11c,
CD69, CD80, F4/80, and isotype controls) from BioLegend. For
uptake analysis, fluorescence intensity of fluorescein coupled to
CpG-H0 was determined by flow cytometry. Data were acquired
on a FACSCalibur or a FACSCanto II (BD Biosciences) and
analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR).
Confocal Microscopy. Splenocytes were incubated for 5 h with
fluorescein-50-tagged CpG oligonucleotides, washed, and re-
suspended in culture medium. Then, 75 nM LysoTracker
(Invitrogen) and 3 μg/mL Hoechst (Invitrogen) were used for
lysosomal and nuclear staining. Stained cells were visualized
using a confocal laser scanning microscope (TCS SP5II, Leica).
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4 Design and Analysis of Specific DNA Ori-
gami Structures
In publications P3 and publication P4, the development of DNA origami structures with spe-
cific requirements on morphology, dimensionality, cavity and size are shown. Publication P3
describes the design of a tetrahedral cage-like DNA origami structure that was analyzed by gel
electrophoresis, TEM, AFM and the super resolution microscopy technique PAINT (Points
Accumulation for Imaging in Nanoscale Topography). In publication P4, various small DNA
origami constructs on the basis of a short 704 nt fragment ’M1.3’ of the commonly used 7249 nt
long M13mp18 scaffold were presented.
4.1 Tetrahedral DNA Origami Structure
Emerging three-dimensional super resolution microscopy techniques such as PAINT can profit
from the development of three-dimensional DNA objects such as a tetrahedral DNA origami
structure. Therefore a DNA tetrahedron with six struts consisting of so-called six-helix bun-
dles (6HBs) with 227 nt in length was constructed using the software tool caDNAno [95] (see
figure 4.1 A and B). Two helices of each 6HB are connected by single stranded parts of the
circular 8634 nt scaffold to the two neighboring 6HB. The length of this single stranded hinge
varied between 4 nt and 20 nt. Gel analysis showed faster migration and a slightly less de-
fined band structure of tetrahedrons with longer single stranded sections between the struts.
This could be explained by the enhanced flexibility of the structure while migrating through
the agarose network, resulting in a broader distribution of migration speed (see figure 4.1
C). Annealing times of 18 h and 170 h showed no significant difference in yield that could
be estimated via relative band intensities to about 20 %. A second light band of structures
migrating more slowly might indicate aggregation to dimers. Even if the defined gel band
argues for correct assembly of the structures, TEM analysis reported exclusively disrupted
DNA tetrahedra which could be explained by the strong electrostatic interactions between
the dried DNA constructs and the grid surface used for TEM imaging that has to be done in
vacuum. Indirect verification of the initially precise folding of the DNA origami tetrahedron
by TEM and AFM is described in detail in publication P3. The DNA origami structure was
designed to have a defined orientation and height when fixed to a surface via biotin linkers.
The binding sites for the attachment and detachment of fluorescently labeled PAINT strands
were positioned at accurate distances in all three directions in space. The super resolution
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Figure 4.1: Tetrahedral DNA origami structure. A caDNAno aided structure design with
the scaffold strand path shown in blue and colored staple strands. Each 6HB for the six struts
is illustrated in a different color. Staple strands with 3’ handle extensions for biotin modified
DNA strand attachment are indicated in black. Staple strands with 3’ handle extensions for
transient hybridization of complementary 8 nt PAINT oligos are in light-blue. B Representation
of DNA origami tetrahedron simulated by CanDo [108]. C 2 % agarose gel analysis of tetrahedral
DNA origami structure folded for 18 hours (top) and 170 hours (bottom). Gels run at 70 V for
approximately 3 h. Left to right: 2-log 1 kb DNA ladder, p8634 scaffold, tetrahedra with a 4 nt
single-stranded connection between adjacent struts, tetrahedra with 15 nt to 20 nt single-stranded
connections.
microscopy method PAINT which circumvents drying of the structure, could prove the defined
assembly of the tetrahedron that is bound to a surface . Experiments on a newly developed
3D PAINT setup are in progress.
4.2 M1.4 Based DNA Origami Structures
For many biological and chemical applications, relatively small DNA origami platforms in the
size range of 10 nm - 30 nm have advantages over the commonly designed DNA origami struc-
tures that are folded into shape by approximately 200 synthetic staple strands. Even if just a
small-sized defined area on a DNA origami surface is needed as workbench for the positioning
of functionalized oligos, the majority of the frequently used M13mp18 scaffold strands have to
be paired to staple strands to prevent interference of long single stranded scaffold loops with
the structure functionalization. In publication P4 the restriction enzyme based preparation of
a 704 nt fragment of the complete 7249 nt containing M13 was reported. The so-called ’M1.3’
was tested as scaffold strand for various DNA origami structures consisting of only 15 to 25
staple strands. To demonstrate the potential of assembling comparable objects to M13 based
constructs, five different kinds of DNA origami structures similar in shape to larger previously
described M13 based versions were designed and analyzed by gel electrophoresis and TEM
imaging. Two-dimensional monolayer objects, a triangle and a twist corrected frame (not
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Figure 4.2: M1.3 based DNA origami structures. A-E Top (A-E): Schemes of the objects
simulated by CanDo. Bottom (A-E): caDNAno aided structure designs with scaffold strand paths
(blue) and staple strands (orange). A Monolayer triangle in square lattice arrangement. B Twist-
corrected monolayer frame in square lattice arrangement. Deletions indicated by crosses (red).
C Curved six helix bundle in honey comb arrangement with deletions (red crosses) and insertions
(blue loops). D Three-dimensional multilayer cube. E Two-dimensional hand-like rectangle with
two fluorescently labeled staple strands (Atto647N = green, Atto565 = red). F Stoichiometry
histogram of structure shown in E. The major fraction of objects carries both dyes (S = 0.5).
An absolute value for the ratio between completely labeled and singly labeled object can not be
determined due to the burst search algorithm that detects doubly labeled structures preferentially
over singly labeled structures.
shown in publication P4) were arranged in a square lattice (see figure 4.2 A and B). A curved
six helix bundle in honey comb alignment contains deletions and insertions as indicated by
crosses (red) and loops (blue) in figure 4.2 C. Furthermore, a compact three-dimensional
multilayer cube with a side length of 14 nm was designed and assembled (see figure 4.2 D).
To show the successful integration of fluorescently labeled staples, a hand-like rectangle was
functionalized by an Atto565 dye (green) and an Atto647N dye (red) (see figure 4.2 E). The
efficient binding of the fluorophores to the small DNA origami structure was measured by
ALEX. The determination of the stoichiometry value S (see equation (3.7)) confirmed the
availability of both fluorophores per structure (S = 0.5) for the majority of the objects even
if an absolute value for the ration can not be given due to the burst search algorithm that
detects doubly labeled structures preferentially over singly labeled structures (see figure 4.2
F).
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Nanometer-sized polyhedral wire-frame objects hold a wide range of potential applications both as structural scaﬀolds as well as
a basis for synthetic nanocontainers. The utilization of DNA as basic building blocks for such structures allows the exploitation
of bottom-up self-assembly in order to achieve molecular programmability through the pairing of complementary bases. In this
work, we report on a hollow but rigid tetrahedron framework of 75 nm strut length constructed with the DNA origami method.
Flexible hinges at each of their four joints provide a means for structural variability of the object. Through the opening of gaps
along the struts, four variants can be created as confirmed by both gel electrophoresis and direct imaging techniques. The intrinsic
site addressability provided by this technique allows the unique targeted attachment of dye and/or linker molecules at any point
on the structure’s surface, which we prove through the superresolution fluorescence microscopy technique DNA PAINT.
1. Introduction
The design and self-assembly of DNA strands into precisely
defined objects on the nanometer scale has emerged as a
promising technique in the field of nanotechnology. Stem-
ming from the initial idea of generating periodic lattices from
DNA [1], the concurrent exploitation of (i) complimentary
base pairing between short strands, (ii) branch-like Holliday
junctions, and (iii) the inherent helical twist of double-
stranded DNA complexes has allowed for the assembly
of small, identical motifs which constitute the repeating
unit cells of periodic two-dimensional sheets or three-
dimensional crystal structures extending nearly to the mil-
limeter scale [2–5]. The development of techniques to build
rigid, three-dimensional DNA-based structures is, however,
an important aspect to the future utilization of this method-
ology in nanofabrication [6–11]. While many attempts to
construct simple three-dimensional polyhedra have been
fraught with problems of instability, unwanted by-products,
low-yield, or overly complex synthesis strategies, the recent
utilization of hierarchical assembly schemes [12] and the
DNA origami technique [13, 14] has provided a path towards
the relatively simple generation of uniform populations.
The DNA origami technique is based on the use of a
long, usually circular “scaﬀold” strand, which is folded and
clamped into a desired shape by hybridization with hundreds
of shorter “staple” oligonucleotides [13]. In contrast to ear-
lier schemes for generating nanostructures from synthesized
oligonucleotides, the utilization of a viral scaﬀold, which is
typically the 7 kb circular single-stranded M13mp18 bacte-
riophage genome or alternatively PCR-templated products
[15, 16], allows for the construction of far larger structures
often extending to several hundreds of nanometers [17]. The
heterogeneous sequence of the underlying scaﬀold strand
forms the basis for the unique strength of this method,
by which each staple strand has the potential to act as
a “handle” for the placement of accessory molecules at
virtually any site in the structure with nanometer precision
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Figure 1: Schematic view of DNA origami tetrahedron. (a) In the three-dimensional representation, each double-helical section is
represented by a single red cylinder. The six struts are labeled 1 through 6, and each consist of a bundle of six parallelly connected double
helices. (b) A two-dimensional diagram of the hinged vertex formed by struts 4, 5, and 6 shows the path of the m13MP18-based scaﬀold
(blue) forming the single-stranded connections between bundles and the pattern of staple oligonucleotides (red) around the hinge. (c) Local
structure of the scaﬀold path within strut 5 shows three closely aligned scaﬀold crossovers stabilized by short staple sections forming the
weakened gap. The scaﬀold path on opposite sides of the gap is marked in either yellow or blue to emphasize the discontinuity.
[18, 19]. Through standard purification techniques, rela-
tively uniform populations of folded structures of the desired
conformation can be isolated. This method is suited not only
for compact, structurally rigid objects, but also for those
which incorporate single-stranded sections amongst rigidly
extended helical bundles to generate objects displaying
flexible hinges and inherent tensile strain [20].
Hollow, load-bearing frameworks represent one class
of structures which holds a broad relevance in applied
nanoscience as potential container systems. The use of
programmed DNA self-assembly oﬀers a highly suitable
alternative pathway in their construction, as has been
demonstrated in several recent studies. Two in particu-
lar have succeeded in generating highly uniform popula-
tions of rigid nanostructures. Small tetrahedral structures
measuring less than 10 nanometers per strut have been
rapidly assembled from four distinct oligonucleotides and
have shown a significant mechanical stability, withstanding
compression forces in excess of 100 pN before exhibiting
buckling [10]. It was later demonstrated that a hierarchical
self-assembly concept utilizing simple repeating motifs from
a relatively small number of oligonucleotides [12] or DNA
origami-based subunits [14] can be used to generate larger
polyhedra suitable as containers or for the orientation of
functional units in space with nanometer precision. While
the above strategies based upon hybridization of shorter
oligonucleotides produce high yields of correctly assembled
products, the former is significantly size-limited based on
its dependence on a simple annealing scheme, while the
ability to selectively attach molecules at distinct points on
the polyhedra constructed by hierarchical means suﬀers due
to the redundancy of strands or units within the repeated
motifs. The use of subunits constructed from DNA origami
[14] can solve this issue of redundancy via a simple internal
shifting of the scaﬀold strand; however, it does require the
additional and often intricate control over correct three-
dimensional orientation and self-assembly of the multiple
segments. Consequently, the fabrication of enclosed hollow
frames from a single DNA scaﬀold via the origami method,
as previously demonstrated in a spherical architecture [21],
oﬀers the potential for the straightforward generation of a
wide variety of fully and uniquely addressable structures.
As shown in the present study, utilization of the DNA
origami method to construct a rigid, enclosed tetrahedral
framework, illustrated in Figure 1, provides the ability to
generate structures reaching a size of 75 nanometers along
each edge while retaining the full addressability aﬀorded by
the heterogeneous sequence of the scaﬀold strand. Single
stranded “hinges” at each of the four vertices of the tetra-
hedron allow for a structural variability. By selective staple
oligonucleotide omission, four unique two-dimensional
structures varying in length and width between 75 nanome-
ters and 300 nanometers are generated. Even though the full
three-dimensional structure displays mechanical rupture
likely due to electrostatic-mediated surface binding and
flow-induced shearing, proper annealing can nevertheless
be confirmed through gel electrophoresis and examination
of the assorted open frames. Additionally, binding of
fluorescent molecules at precisely determined points on
the structure emphasizes its potential to act as a three-
dimensional ruler for emerging superresolution microscopy
methods such as DNA-PAINT and Blink [22–24].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation of DNA Structures. Reverse-phase cartridge-
purified unmodified staple oligonucleotides were shipped
dry from Bioneer Corporation (Alameda, Calif, USA)
and resuspended to a concentration of 100 μM in H2O.
HPLC-purified dye- and biotin-modified oligonucleotides
for PAINT analysis were purchased from IBA GmbH
(Go¨ttingen, Germany) at a concentration of 50 μM in
H2O. The ATTO655-labeled oligonucleotide contained
the sequence 5′-GGT GAA GAATTO655-3′ and the biotin-
modified strand 5
′
-GGT AGT AAT AGG AGA ATGbt-3
′
.
The 8634-nucleotide-long M13mp18-phage-based scaﬀold
strand was prepared and isolated as previously described
[14].
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As a general annealing condition, 10 nM of scaﬀold
strand and 100 nM of each staple were mixed in TE
buﬀer (10mM Tris-HCl + 1mM EDTA, pH 8.0 at 20◦C)
containing 14mM MgCl2, heated to 80◦C for 5 minutes,
and quickly cooled to 60◦C over 20 minutes, before being
slowly cooled to 24◦C in steps of 0.5◦C over approximately 40
hours. When applicable for dye or biotin attachment, staple
oligonucleotides with docking handle extensions replaced
unextended staples in the solution and biotin- or dye-
modified oligonucleotides were included at 500 nM per
staple during annealing. For PAINT analysis, a total of six
biotin attachment sites (two per vertex) and three ATTO655
sites (one per strut) were used to modify struts I, II, and III,
as shown in Figure 4(a) and in the Supplementary Materials
in Figure S1.
Gel electrophoresis was performed with an agarose
concentration of either 2.0% (for band analysis) or 0.7% (for
structure purification). Agarose was first heated to boiling
temperature in 45mM Tris borate + 1mM EDTA (pH 8.2
at 20◦C) then cooled to 60◦C in an ice bath, at which point
MgCl2 was added to a final concentration of 11mM, before
being cooled to room temperature in a gel cask. For sample
preparation, 5 μL of DNA origami structures were mixed
with 3 μL of 6x agarose gel loading buﬀer (30% glycerol
weight-to-volume in water, 0.025% xylene cyanol, 0.025%
bromophenol blue) and brought to a total volume of 18 μL in
H2O, for roughly 5 ·10−14 moles of structures per gel pocket.
Similarly, bare scaﬀold strands were mixed with loading
buﬀer and H2O to give a total amount of 1 · 10−13 moles
per sample. The diﬀerent gel pockets were filled with the
origami and scaﬀold samples along with a 1 kb DNA ladder
and run for approximately 3 hours at constant 70V over a
cathode-anode distance of 22 cm. The entire apparatus was
cooled in an ice water bath while running to avoid unwanted
structure denaturation. Afterwards, the gel was stained with
an ethidium bromide solution at 0.5 μg/mL and imaged
under 302 nm UV excitation. Following electrophoresis, the
primary band was excised from the gel and centrifuged at
5000×g for 7 minutes in spin columns (Freeze’n Squeeze
Spin Columns, Biorad) to isolate structures. Purified origami
samples were usually estimated to contain approximately
1 nM of annealed structures.
2.2. Visualization of Structures (TEM and AFM)
TEM Imaging. Formvar-supported carbon coated TEM
grids were purchased from Plano GmbH (Wetzlar, Ger-
many). Grids were first hydrophilicized in a Diener Elec-
tronic Femto plasma cleaner. 2 μL of purified origami sam-
ples was added to the grids, and structures were allowed to
bind for 60 seconds. Excess sample was then quickly removed
from the grids by absorption with filter paper. Grids were
quickly washed with 1% uranyl acetate in H2O, then stained
for 15 seconds with the same and allowed to dry completely.
The samples were then imaged with a JEM-1011 transmis-
sion electron microscope (JEOL) operated at 100 kV.
AFM Imaging. For viewing with atomic force microscopy,
5 μL of purified origami sample placed onto a freshly cleaved
mica surface (Plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) which had
been attached by hot glue to a 15mm metal specimen
disc (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, Calif, USA). Structures were
allowed to bind for 60 seconds before being washed twice
with 30 μL of TE buﬀer solution containing 12.5mM MgCl2
to remove unbound origami objects and other debris.
Samples were imaged in Tapping Mode in the previously
mentioned TE/Mg++ buﬀer conditions using a NanoScope
III Multimode AFM fromDigital Instruments (Veeco Instru-
ments Ltd., Plainview, Tex, USA) with a silicon-nitride tip
with a spring constant of k = 0.24N/m (Veeco).
2.3. Shape Analysis by DNA PAINT
Sample Preparation. Chambered Cover Glass Slides (LabTek,
NUNC, Langenselbold, Germany) were prepared for Total
Internal Reflection (TIR) Microscopy in the following
manner: glass surfaces were first cleaned with 0.1M HF
for 30 seconds and washed with PBS. They were then
passivated with a mixture of 5mg/mL bovine serum albumin
(BSA) and 1mg/mL biotin-conjugated BSA for 16 hours.
Following a second washing with PBS to remove unbound
proteins, the surface was incubated for 15 minutes with
0.01mg/mL streptavidin (IBA GmbH) then again washed
with PBS to remove any excess, unbound streptavidin. 50 μL
of the sample solution which contained 90% of a 1M
MgCl2 buﬀer and 10% purified origami solution (for a final
structure concentration of approximately 0.1 nM) was added
to the chamber and allowed to bind to the surface. Binding
was facilitated by biotin linkers on the origami structures,
included at each vertex of the plane formed by struts I, II,
and III. Chambers were again washed with PBS to remove
unbound structures, and a 50 nM solution of ATTO655-
labeled oligonucleotides (PAINT-DNA) in 500mMNaCl was
added.
Microscopy Setup. An inverted Olympus IX-71 in objective-
type TIRF configuration outfitted with a UPlanSApo objec-
tive (100x, NA 1.40, oil immersion) was used for monitoring.
Dyes were excited by a single-mode diode laser (XTL, Toptica
Photonics, Grafelfing, Germany) operated at 100mW with a
wavelength of λ = 650 nm. Fluorescence was imaged on an
EMCCD camera (IxonDU-897, Andor Technologies, Belfast,
Northern Ireland). Image size was 128× 128 pixels, with each
pixel representing a length of approximately 90 nm. Each
acquired sequence of images contained approximately 2000
frames taken at a rate of 20Hz.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Tetrahedron Design. The tetrahedral design was
implemented using the caDNAno [25] software package,
which was developed to facilitate the layout of both
three-dimensional and flat DNA origami structures. A
circular scaﬀold strand of 8634 nucleotides was used to
allow for a maximal size, which was folded into its final
configuration by a total of 211 staple strands. Each of the
six struts in the tetrahedron is based on a bundle of six
parallel double helices [14, 26], 227 paired bases in length,
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with each double helix represented by a cylinder in the
three-dimensional schematic (Figure 1(a)). The bundles are
connected at each of the four hinged vertices to the two
neighboring bundles by a four-base single-stranded section
of the circular scaﬀold extending between their termini, as
indicated in the inset in Figure 1(b). At each vertex, adjacent
double helices within a single six-helix bundle were selected
as connecting points to each of the two neighboring struts
so as to minimize possible strains resulting from sterically
induced stretching of the roughly 4 nm single-stranded
connecting section. Additionally, connection points on
opposite ends of a single strut extend from the same pair
of double-stranded helical sections, which minimizes
any possible unfavorable twist-strain within the bundle
[21, 27]. We have adopted the nomenclature as indicated in
Figure 1(a) whereby each strut is labeled 1 through 6. Due to
circular continuity of the scaﬀold strand and the periodicity
of scaﬀold crossovers between neighboring helices within
a single six-helix bundle, struts 1, 5, and 6 contain points
where three scaﬀold crossovers are contained within a
seven-base section along the double helix. As highlighted
in Figure 1(c) for strut 5, the three nearly aligned gaps
within the strut are stabilized only by staple oligonucleotides
hybridized to scaﬀold sections on opposing sides of each
opening. Lacking a direct connection from the internal
scaﬀold path running throughout the structure, these
junctions, referred to as 1, 5, and 6 in coordination with
the previous nomenclature, must be viewed as weak points
susceptible to rupture; however, they provide the overall
tetrahedron with its structural variability as will be discussed
in later sections. A full schematic of both scaﬀold and staple
arrangement within the overall structure can be seen in the
Supplementary Materials in Figure S1.
Specific binding of tetrahedra to surfaces was facilitated
by the addition of an 18-base sequence on the 3′ end of six
staples, each terminating at the end of a bundle lying on the
plane formed by struts 1, 2, and 3, to which a complementary
oligonucleotide containing a biotin molecule conjugated to
its 3′ end could be hybridized. This allowed stable attachment
of structures to surfaces coated with biotin-binding proteins
such as streptavidin. The positioning of the biotin on the 3′
end of the modified strand directly abutting the structure
imposes the closest possible binding between the object and
surface. In a similar manner, one staple positioned along the
length of each of struts 1, 2, and 3 with their 3′ terminus
on the outer surface of the bundle was selected as a handle
for complimentary oligonucleotides with an ATTO655 dye
conjugated to the 3′ end of the strand in DNA PAINT
experiments. In both cases, any combination of biotin or
dye sites could be included within the structure by the
replacement of normal staple strands with those extended by
the complimentary “handle” or docking sequence.
3.2. Full Tetrahedron Structural Properties. The structures
were annealed in a one-pot reaction in TE buﬀer in the
presence of 14mM MgCl2. As analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis after annealing, well-defined bands were
observed indicating a population of uniformly annealed
structures, along with signs of additional slower migrating
aggregate products, as can be seen in the Supplementary
Materials in Figure S2. Little change in band structure was
observed by varying the annealing time from 18 to 170
hours, although a lengthening of the single-stranded scaﬀold
sections between struts caused a higher migration speed
and a less-defined band structure (see Figure S2 in the
Supplementary Materials). From analysis of relative band
intensity in gels, the yield of primary annealed product
was approximately 20%. The majority of scaﬀold-containing
material remained in the gel pockets, where presumably
aggregated structures are unable to eﬀectively enter or
migrate through the gel matrix.
Annealed objects were negatively stained with uranyl
acetate and analyzed via transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) for structural characteristics. Despite the defined
structure of gel bands, TEM observations yielded an absence
of intact tetrahedra, with a large portion of the structures
displaying apparent breaks along one or more of the indi-
vidual struts. Two such examples are shown in the left panel
of Figure 2; the individual six-helix bundle struts appear
to be well formed and connectivity within most vertices
is maintained; however, the structures display a deformed
or flattened configuration appearing to arise from a small
number of ruptures along the length of one or two edges.
Measured lengths of individual struts varied from 70 to
90 nm, close to the estimated value of 75 nm based on a
0.34 nm axial pitch between adjacent bases in the double
helix.
3.3. Piecewise Verification of Proper Annealing. The pervasive
existence of malformed structures under TEM observation
points to one of two possible causes; either a systematic error
in annealing occurs due to unexpected internal strains or
kinetic traps, or properly annealed tetrahedra are denatured
as a consequence of mechanical stresses endured in the
process of purifying, fixing, and staining the objects. The lack
of a clear predominance of any single “broken” tetrahedron
configuration as viewed under TEM despite well-defined
band structure in electrophoresis strongly indicates that
the second consideration is the more likely explanation for
the aforementioned observations. As previously emphasized,
the three gap areas within each of struts 1, 5, and 6
formed by the close alignment of scaﬀold crossovers must
be considered as weakened points along the bundles. A
closer examination of the underlying staple connections
across the gaps as pictured in Figure 1(c) for strut 5 shows
that the hybridized sections stabilizing gaps along a single
helical axis are in several cases as short as two nucleotides
in overlap before the termination of the particular staple
strand. While some degree of stabilization stemming from
stacking interactions could occur for some abutting helices
[28, 29], these points are nevertheless more susceptible to
rupture under strong shear or compression forces than other
points along continuous sections of a strut or at vertices. This
can be understood through a simple comparison of the two
diﬀerent bond types responsible for stabilizing scaﬀolded
DNA structures: hydrogen bonding of complimentary base
pairing and the covalently connected polymer backbone
comprising the main DNA scaﬀold through the structure.
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Figure 2: (Left) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging of tetrahedron structure containing all staple nucleotides. Typically,
tetrahedrons displayed one or more ruptured struts, generating the widely observed flattened configuration. Scale bars: 60 nm. (Right)
Agarose gel electrophoresis separation of the diﬀerent configurations formed by targeted gap staple omission in struts 1, 5, and 6. Left to
right: lanes 1-2 contain a 1 kb ladder and the circular p8634 scaﬀold, respectively. Lanes 3–8 contain the full tetrahedron, and the open
configurations n156, n15, n16, n56, and n6, as indicated by the sketched representations above each lane.
In the case of the former, it has been demonstrated that
forces on the order of 50 piconewtons are suﬃcient to induce
shear-oriented rupture of hybridized DNA strands [30, 31].
Conversely, earlier work has shown that covalent bonds can
generally withstand forces up to the nanonewton scale before
experiencing rupture [32]. Concerning the overall stability of
the tetrahedron presented in this work, the relatively weak
hybridized staple oligonucleotides spanning the gap regions
in struts 1, 5, and 6 would be far more susceptible to rupture
under external stress than any of the other areas whose
stabilities are in addition to base pairing supported by the
continuous, covalently-linked scaﬀold backbone.
Standard techniques for examining DNA-based nanos-
tructures such as TEM or AFM depend on a strong
electrostatic binding of the negatively charged structures
to layers such as mica or the carbon coating on grids
used for TEM, and staining protocols include washing and
drying steps with rapid, high-shear addition and removal of
fluids. While this has proven to cause only nominal damage
to more compactly rigid structures, the weakened struts
are particularly susceptible to rupture due to electrostatic-
driven compression or deforming forces containing a shear
component and are likely candidates for the observed open
configurations compressed on the surface.
With force-induced rupturing of weakened points
formed by gaps within the struts identified as a likely candi-
date for the observed deformation of tetrahedra, we sought
to investigate the various configurations resulting from the
targeted opening of those gaps in diﬀerent combinations.
Due to their design and the local stapling paths around these
junctions, these two-dimensional conformations could be
generated by the omission of staple groups spanning each
of the three gaps during annealing. For this purpose, an
open configuration formed by a particular combination of
omitted gap staples is referred to by the number assigned to
the gap or gaps presumably left open. By this nomenclature,
the configuration generated by the omission of all gap staples
is referred to as n156; that resulting from the opening of the
gap along strut 6 is n6, and so on. While there are a total
of seven possible combinations of gap staple groups which
can be left out, structural redundancies mean that a total of
only four possible flat configurations exist. These are roughly
sketched above their corresponding lane in the gel shown in
the right panel of Figure 2, with n6 being the representative
structure for the three identical configurations containing a
single omission.
The various flat structures were annealed and analyzed
as the full tetrahedron. As can be seen in the gel in Figure 2,
diﬀerences in migration and band structure amongst the
variants were evident after a three-hour separation at 70V
over 22 cm in 2% agarose. Bands of the diﬀerent flat
two-dimensional assemblies displayed a predictably lower
resolution than their fully annealed counterpart, presumably
due to their increased degree of configurational flexibility
around open, flexible joints. Two of these structures, the
linearized n156 form and the rectangular n16, have bands
with a significant population of products which migrate
faster than the full tetrahedron structure containing all
staples. This can be explained by the lack of structurally rigid
triangular substructures within the two frames, which can
lead to an elongated conformation able to eﬀectively rep-
tate through the gel pores. Furthermore, the geometrically
redundant n15 and n56 as well as the n6 configurations all
have primary populations which display a slower migration
character visibly absent from the fully annealed version.
In both cases, this is a strong indication that none of
those are preferentially occurring in any detectible amount
during annealing of the full tetrahedron and that weakened
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Figure 3: Schematic (upper row), atomic forcemicroscopy (center), and TEM imaging (bottom) of flattened structures produced by targeted
gap staple omission. (a) The chain-like n156 configuration is formed when all gaps are left open. (b) Removal of staple groups connecting
gaps in struts 1 and 5 or alternatively 5 and 6 form the geometrically redundant n15 and n56 projections. (c) Jointed square structures
n16 are formed by the opening of gaps in struts 1 and 6, displaying a degree of transverse flexibility due to possessing four flexible hinges.
Omission of a single gap staple group as in (d) has a three-fold redundancy of structures with geometry indicated by the n6 object shown.
Scale bars: 150 nm (AFM) and 75 nm (TEM).
points in the struts are not ruptured within the gel. This
absence of any primary product resulting from the variable
open configurations which displays the same migration
speed as the full tetrahedron as well as the narrow band
structure of the closed tetrahedron indicate that it adopts
its final, defined conformation unique from those resulting
from some combination of ruptured struts. Approximate
yields of primary annealed products were estimated through
comparison of relative band intensities. For all opened
variants, this was found to be approximately 20–25%, in
a similar range as the fully annealed tetrahedron, although
a lesser degree of band clarity does make any precise
determination in this manner unreliable. Highest yields were
found with the more flexible and elongated n156 and n16
variants, likely due to the greater amount of overall material
able to enter the gel. Conversely, the most rigid of the
variants containing only one gap opening (represented as
n6 in Figure 2) showed the smallest yields of all products,
usually under 20%; however, with the greatest clarity in band
structure and highest amount of aggregation near the gel
pockets.
Prominent bands of each flattened conformation were
excised from the gel, and structures were isolated via spin
filtration before being imaged by TEM and AFM, as shown
in Figure 3. In each case, most structures were found in the
configuration suggested by the pattern of openings along the
struts. Vertices forming connections between three partial or
complete struts appeared to be well formed, and the length of
spanning segments was in the range of the ideally expected
75 nm. In some cases, partial bundles resulting from an
intentionally opened gap were not clearly distinguishable,
likely due to the small size of these parts and possible
overlapping with other struts. Populations containing fewer
deformed or aggregated objects were generally seen under
observation via AFM, likely resulting from the lack of
potentially harsh drying steps which are typical in uranyl
acetate negative staining used for TEM observations.
Taken in concert, the diﬀerent two-dimensional frames
demonstrate, on an individual basis, the ability for each
vertex and strut, whether continuous or containing a gap
region, to correctly anneal as a part of a particular flat
variant of the tetrahedron. This does not fully eliminate
the possibility that unintended internal stresses resulting
from closure of the full structure lead to some degree of
deformation. However, the single primary band migrating
with the speed diﬀerent to those of all open conformations
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Figure 4: DNA PAINT measurements on the triangular base
of the tetrahedron. (a) Design schematic of the base showing
docking sites for complimentary biotin- and ATTO655-conjugated
oligonucleotides. The scaﬀold path is shown in blue, and staples
lacking extended docking sequences are in red. Only basal struts
1, 2, and 3 are shown in the full schematic (left), and local detail
at docking sites on strut 1 is given (right). The six extended staples
containing docking sites for complimentary biotin-nucleotides are
shown in purple, with biotin and the aﬃxed nucleotide strand
in black. Likewise, the three docking staples for ATTO655 dye
are shown in green, while the ATTO655 dye and attached 8-base
nucleotide which transiently hybridize to the structures are in light
blue. (b) Resolution of triangular structure via DNA PAINT. (Left)
Sample frame and (right) superresolution 2D reconstruction of
local binding events. In the color scheme on the reconstructions,
lighter colors correspond to a higher number of binding events,
showing the underlying triangular form matching the schematic
arrangement of dyes. For a comparison, the approximate expected
distance between docking sites of 60 nm is indicated in the image.
Scale bars: 4 μm (left) and 100 nm (right).
is strong evidence for the successful annealing of the full
tetrahedron. From this, we can conclude that rupturing
occurs during fixing and staining procedures onto carbon-
coated TEM grids due to strong surface interactions from
surface adsorption or transverse shear forces incurred in
washing and drying steps.
3.4. Superresolution Analysis via DNA PAINT. Single-layer
DNA origami structures have recently been shown to
function as ideal substrates for superresolution microscopy
techniques such as DNA PAINT [24] (points accumulation
for imaging in nanoscale topography) or Blink microscopy
[19] due to the ability to place fluorescent dyes at prescribed
locations on the structure’s surface with nanometer preci-
sion. The localization of fluorescent molecules beyond the
normal diﬀraction limit of visible light is predicated by the
principle that only a single molecule within the detection
area is active, that is, emitting fluorescent light, at any
given time [22, 23]. Switching between ON and OFF states
of fluorescent molecules is generally controlled by either
chemical means or by utilizing intrinsic dark states [33].
In contrast, for systems involving interactions on surface-
bound DNA-based nanostructures due to hybridization-
based binding and unbinding between dye-oligonucleotide-
conjugate detector strands and complimentary docking
strands on the structures, switching occurs as a natural
consequence of two factors: (i) freely diﬀusing strands within
solution cause minimal background due to TIR excitement
of only dyes near to the surface by the evanescent wave
and (ii) a 70% increase of fluorescence is attained upon
hybridization due to a significant reduction of intrastrand
guanine quenching [24]. This results in the relatively
straightforward detection of single hybridization events
occurring between single, labeled detector oligonucleotides
and complimentary docking strands extending outward
from the surface of the origami object. Furthermore, control
over rates of binding/unbinding events can be achieved
by altering the length of the hybridized segment and
concentration of the detector strand within the surrounding
solution, respectively [24].
Binding of tetrahedra to a streptavidin-coated surface
was accomplished by the inclusion of six handle sites for
complimentary biotin-oligonucleotide hybridization, two
each extending from the ends of struts 1, 2, and 3, as indi-
cated in Figure 4(a) and in Figure S1 of the Supplementary
materials. Passivation of the glass surface with a protein
layer containing BSA and streptavidin has the additional
advantage of shielding the negatively charged structures from
the strong electrostatic binding which proves destructive
to their three-dimensional morphology as seen with the
carbon or mica surfaces described in the previous sections.
In addition, one staple with an extended handle sequence
extending from the 3′ end for ATTO655-oligonucleotide
docking was incorporated into each of struts 1, 2, and 3,
as outlined in detail for strut 1 in Figure 4(a) and shown
for all struts in the Supplementary materials in Figure S1.
The positioning of each dye site along its respective strut
is shown in Figure 4(a), which together form a triangular
arrangement with approximately 60 nm dimension. An 8-
base docking length for the detector oligonucleotide was
selected to give suﬃciently long binding times for accurate
position determination, and a high detector concentration of
50 nM was chosen in order to have high enough association
rates [24].
Binding/unbinding events were recorded over 100 s with
a capture rate of 20Hz during TIR excitation from a single-
mode diode laser with wavelength of 650 nm. Recorded
movies were analyzed in a custom software package pro-
grammed in LabVIEW [34]. Spots where binding events in
each frame occurred were fitted with a 2D Gaussian, and
the peak coordinates of each spot were entered into a 2D
histogram with a binning of 10 nm. According to the color
scheme used, brighter spots represent a greater frequency of
binding events at that particular position.
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The left frame in Figure 4(b) shows a single snapshot
of the 11.5 μm × 11.5 μm area monitored, and the two
frames on the right show the superresolved 2D histograms
of two diﬀerent localized areas of binding/unbinding events.
In contrast to raw data, the superresolved histograms of
local spots indicate a localization of three peak event occur-
rences. The three apparent binding locations on the origami
object display the correct distance scale and geometrical
arrangement for spacing suggested by docking site placement
along the base of the tetrahedron. Through the analysis
of six docking site pairs, we found an average distance
between localized histogram peaks of (68 ± 12) nm. For a
comparison, the approximate expected distance of 60 nm
is indicated in the image. Our data generally demonstrates
the ability for DNA PAINT to resolve subdiﬀraction limit
structures in two dimensions as well as the potential of such
a DNA origami framework for superresolution techniques.
4. Conclusion
The construction of wire-frame, cage-like structures of
nanometer size is an endeavor which not only holds great
potential for studies requiring mechanically stable nanoscale
spacers and scaﬀoldings but also could prove crucial for
the development of containers suitable for targeted drug
delivery. In this work, we have presented a DNA origami-
based design for the simplest architecture of this kind; a four-
faced tetrahedron consisting of six flexibly jointed struts.
Analysis of annealed objects via gel electrophoresis strongly
indicates the presence of a population of uniformly annealed
tetrahedra comprising approximately 20% of the total
number of scaﬀolded objects, although structures appear to
suﬀer ruptures at select weakened points along the struts
likely due to forces occurring during electrostatic adsorption
to surfaces and staining procedures. Intentional, targeted
opening of these weak “gaps” in the struts via selected staple
oligonucleotide omission led to the formation of a set of four
diﬀerent open configurations, again at a yield of approx-
imately 20%, which were analyzed by gel electrophoresis
and visualized via atomic force microscopy and transmission
electron microscopy. We found populations of structures
that displayed the expected open morphologies when bound
to surfaces, which demonstrated proper assembly of the
individual vertices and full struts, further supporting the
suggestion of rupture of full three-dimensional frame-
works from external forces. By exploiting the nanometer-
precise positioning of dyes on the tetrahedra, a key feature
provided by the DNA origami technique, its triangular
base was used as a stage for visualization in two dimen-
sions with the superresolution DNA PAINT microscopy
method. Analysis confirmed the triangular arrangement
of attached dyes and similar spacing as predicted by the
structural schematic. As a consequence, we expect such
structures to be suitable test objects for 3D superresolution
microscopy.
While the observed breakage of the tetrahedra at weak-
ened points along the struts is proposed to arise from
external stresses during fixation and staining, this apparent
structural instability under stress is nevertheless a concern
for future implementation of such objects as stable load-
bearing scaﬀolds or cargo-bearing containers. This can
potentially be resolved by longer overlaps between the
connecting staples spanning the individual helices or by
the incorporation of a linear scaﬀold strand into future
designs to reduce the weakened gap regions along the struts
imposed by the necessity of maintaining circular scaﬀold
continuity. Enzymatic ligation of abutting 3′ and 5′ ends
of staples within origami structures has been posited as a
potential means to increase the overall stability of single-
layer architectures [35] and could serve to further strengthen
three-dimensional frameworks as presented in this work.
Additionally, recently developed techniques for metallization
of DNA nanostructures could be applied as a potential means
to mechanically stabilize and electrically functionalize the
tetrahedron and its two-dimensional variants [36–38].
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M1.3 – a small scaﬀold for DNA origami †
Hassan Said,a Verena J. Schu¨ller,b Fabian J. Eber,c Christina Wege,c Tim Liedlb
and Clemens Richert*a
The DNA origami method produces programmable nanoscale objects that form when one long scaﬀold
strand hybridizes to numerous oligonucleotide staple strands. One scaﬀold strand is dominating the
ﬁeld: M13mp18, a bacteriophage-derived vector 7249 nucleotides in length. The full-length M13 is
typically folded by using over 200 staple oligonucleotides. Here we report the convenient preparation of
a 704 nt fragment dubbed “M1.3” as a linear or cyclic scaﬀold and the assembly of small origami
structures with just 15–24 staple strands. A typical M1.3 origami is large enough to be visualized by
TEM, but small enough to show a cooperativity in its assembly and thermal denaturation that is
reminiscent of oligonucleotide duplexes. Due to its medium size, M1.3 origami with globally modiﬁed
staples is aﬀordable. As a proof of principle, two origami structures with globally 50-capped staples were
prepared and were shown to give higher UV-melting points than the corresponding assembly with
unmodiﬁed DNA. M1.3 has the size of a gene, not a genome, and may function as a model for gene-
based nanostructures. Small origami with M1.3 as a scaﬀold may serve as a workbench for chemical,
physical, and biological experiments.
Introduction
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) has become a versatile material for
the construction of nanoscale objects.1–3 The introduction of the
scaﬀold-based DNA origami method has been an important step
in DNA nanostructuring towards larger and more complex
assemblies.4 The use of a long single-stranded scaﬀold strand,
folded into the desired geometries through shorter, synthetic
‘staple strands’ is a robust, high-yielding method for generating
two- and three-dimensional shapes.5DNAorigami structureshave
been used to create patterns of proteins,6 or nanoparticles,7–9 and
applications include origami-based alignment media for nuclear
magnetic resonance structure elucidation,10,11 production of
nanocarriers that deliver antibody fragments,12 or immune-stim-
ulating nucleic acid sequences to cells.13 Further, origami can act
as a scaﬀold or a workbench for single molecule analyses or
chemical reactions.14–18 Even nanoscale assembly lines have been
realized on DNA origami platforms.19 Despite these exciting
opportunities toset up spatially controlledexperiments at a length
scale on theorder of 1–100nm, theDNAorigami approachhasnot
yet become a mainstreammethod for chemists.
Most current origami structures are large. Single-stranded,
circular M13mp18, a commercial bacteriophage-derived vector
of 7249 nucleotides in length,20 is most frequently used as a
scaﬀold. Several reports exist on scaled-up versions of DNA
origami with an increased number of addressable positions.21–28
But, DNA origami based on M13mp18 also has drawbacks. This
very long scaﬀold strand increases the likelihood of strand
cleavage and makes analysis at a molecular level challenging.
Furthermore, known hairpin-forming regions in the M13mp18
sequence can impede folding of parts of the structures. As a
consequence of the scaﬀold length, a large number of staple
sequences, typically 120–200 synthetic oligonucleotide
sequences, has to be ordered to construct a full origami. If not, a
long loop of the unpaired scaﬀold remains that might interfere
with the desired functions of the DNA origami structure. Very
recently, a method for assembling large nanoscale shapes
without a template strand has been reported.29,30 The full set of
strands used to construct the diﬀerent shapes from the basic
‘canvas’ design includes 362 ‘internal’ oligonucleotides and
1344 ‘edge protectors’, again calling for a very substantial
investment in synthetic oligonucleotides prior to generating the
desired structures. A large number of staple strands leads to
signicant costs that can dampen the enthusiasm of experi-
mentalist wishing to set up origami structures, e.g. as chemical
work benches. Much smaller origami than established sheets
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should suﬃce for many chemical experiments, while still being
easy to detect by TEM and/or AFM.
Successful attempts have been made to produce shorter
scaﬀolds. Woolley and co-workers employed the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) with a biotinylated primer, followed by
purication over streptavidin-coated magnetic beads31 to
produce single-stranded linear scaﬀolds 756 to 4808 nucleo-
tides in length.31 Ho¨gberg et al. used a double-stranded PCR
product of 1.3 kb to generate an origami by fast temperature
drop and gradual removal of formamide in the presence of
staple strands.32 Compared to approaches based on bio-
technologically generated M13mp18, PCR is very costly and
diﬃcult to scale up. Furthermore, the need for a biotinylated
primer, combined with purication over streptavidin-coated
magnetic beads,31 makes PCR-based processes more costly than
a process using unmodied synthetic oligonucleotides,
combined with inexpensive enzymes and conventional gel
electrophoresis.
We sought a DNA origami construct as a nanoscale chemical
workbench. This bench was to full several criteria: (i) reliable
in its folding properties, (ii) inexpensive, (iii) assembling with a
small number of staple oligonucleotides and (iv) of suﬃcient
size to be analyzed with the established methodologies for DNA
origami structures. It was critical that no more than a small
number of staple strands were required, because we were
interested in employing custom-modied synthetic oligonu-
cleotides that are costly. For many chemical applications, even
unmodied oligonucleotides are costly, and we expected that a
robust, small origami, using much fewer staple strands, would
more readily open up the eld to synthetic organic chemists.
Hence, we sought a scaﬀold strand derived from M13 approx.
one order of magnitude smaller than the full vector. Here we
report the convenient preparation of a M13 fragment as a linear
or cyclic scaﬀold and the assembly of small origami. Because we
were aiming at reducing the size by approx. one order of
magnitude, our scaﬀold was dubbed “M1.3”, with the number
“1.3” derived from dividing the number 13 by ten.
Results and discussion
We wished to use a fraction of the M13 sequence because the
sequence is well behaved, without a strong propensity to fold
intramolecularly or to form aggregates. Further, M13 is
commercially available and can be easily produced, even in
academic settings by straightforward biotechnological
culture.10 A calculation of the material costs for 0.1–1 mg of this
DNA is presented in the ESI.†
Fig. 1 shows the method developed to excise the desired
sequence with the help of restriction endonucleases. The use of
restriction enzymes in generating scaﬀolds is not without
precedent.33 In our case, short double-stranded regions were
generated by hybridizing two cleavage-inducing oligonucleo-
tides (CIOs) to complementary sites in the scaﬀold. Type II
restriction enzymes were used. Diﬀerent restriction endonu-
cleases and CIO sequences and lengths (8, 12, 20 and 40
nucleotides) were tested, as well as a range of oligonucleotide
concentrations (1 to 1000 equiv.), and the concentration of the
enzymes and reaction times were varied. A combination of
EcoRI and BglII was selected, together with two CIO 20mers
(Fig. 1a), producing M1.3 with a length of 704 nucleotides.
Enzyme combinations for other fragments of M13 can be found
in Chapter 3 of the ESI.† Both of the selected enzymes are
inexpensive, with current total costs below 10 V for a large scale
run with both enzymes (250 units each), and both are active in
the same restriction buﬀer. The cleavage fragments of the CIOs
are short enough to dissociate from the termini of M1.3 upon
mild heating. The remaining long fragments of M13 and M1.3
were easily separable by agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1c).
The desired band was excised, the DNA was extracted, and
desalted to obtain linear, single-stranded M1.3.
Fig. 1 Preparation of M1.3. (a) Excising M1.3 from the single-stranded M13mp18 vector DNA with the aid of two cleavage-inducing oligonucleotides (blue) and
restriction endonucleases EcoRI and BglII. The cleavage sites are marked with arrows, and positions in the M13 sequence (GenBank accession no: X02513) are given
numerically in the blow-up boxes. (b) Ligating linear M1.3 to cyclicM1.3 (cM1.3) with the aid of a template oligonucleotide of asymmetric coverage (red) and T4 DNA
ligase. (c) Agarose electrophoresis gel showing the digestion of M13 to M1.3. Lane 1: 0.24–9.5 kb RNA ladder, lane 2: 0.2 pmol M13, lane 3: 0.8 pmol M13 after
digestion, showing the fast-migrating band of M1.3. (d) PAGE (8% denaturing) of the products of the enzymatic cyclization of M1.3 with T4 DNA ligase, using a
template strand with symmetric (lane 1) or asymmetric coverage of the termini of the linear scaﬀold (lane 2). Lane 3 shows puriﬁed circular M1.3.
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Most origami structures can be readily produced with linear
scaﬀold strands, but circular scaﬀolds oﬀer an additional
entropic benet and fold more readily. Therefore, a protocol for
cyclizing the 704mer linear M1.3 with the aid of a template
strand and an inexpensive ligase (T4 DNA ligase) was developed.
For eﬃcient ligation, the template strand and linear scaﬀold
need to be at an equimolar concentration. For very long DNA,
stoichiometries are diﬃcult to adjust accurately. Initial ligation
attempts, using conventional template strands that cover the
ligation site symmetrically, were unsatisfactory (Fig. 1d, lane 1).
To overcome this problem, an asymmetric template strand was
applied at a 5-fold excess. Aer annealing, the mixture was
heated to 40 C, a temperature at which the shorter double-
stranded region at the 50-terminus of the scaﬀold melts, and
excess template strand was removed by ultraltration. The
desired duplex with a template to scaﬀold ratio of 1 : 1 was
cooled to 16 C and ligation was induced through addition of
ATP and T4 DNA ligase, leading to circular M1.3 (cM1.3) in
>80% yield (Fig. 1d, lane 2).
Starting from linear or circular M1.3, a rst small origami
sheet was assembled, using 24 unique staple strands (see ESI†
for sequences). The sheet was designed using caDNAno.34 It is
non-symmetrical, with one receding corner to facilitate the
assignment of the two faces. It is of suﬃcient size (approx. 20 
30 nm) to set up a ‘chemical workbench’ with both small
molecules and small proteins and to detect its shape by AFM.
Due to its remote resemblance to features of a human hand, it
was dubbed ‘four nger sheet’ or ‘4F sheet’. Fig. 2 shows a
cartoon of the sheet, a gel of assembly mixtures for linear and
circular M1.3, and a TEM micrograph. Images of partly frayed
structures, as in the blow-up in Fig. 2c, further conrmed the
formation of the desired shape, but more compact forms were
more abundant in the TEM images, as expected for the design.
In addition, alternating laser excitation (ALEX)35 measurements
showed that two uorescently labeled staple strands are eﬃ-
ciently integrated into the 4F sheet, conrming the successful
formation of the full DNA origami structure (see Fig. S4, ESI†).
Encouraged by these results, an additional set of M1.3
origami was prepared, including a at, ‘two-dimensional’
triangle, a curved six helix bundle,36 and a three-dimensional
cube37 (Fig. 3). The latter two are smaller versions of the known
M13 origami. The small structures cover a range of diﬀerent
design features, such as deletions and insertions and three-
dimensional packing arrangements. They required between 15
and 21 diﬀerent staple strands, demonstrating that the number
of staple oligonucleotides can be scaled with the length of the
scaﬀold.
As the long-term focus of our study is on synthetically
enforced origami, we then devised a method for generating sets
of staple strands consisting entirely of modied strands. We
Fig. 2 Folding of M1.3 with 24 staple strands into a four ﬁnger sheet (4F sheet). (a) Design of 4F sheet, (b) ﬂuorescence image of agarose gel with ethidium bromide
staining, lane 1: 100 bp ladder; lane 2: 0.5 pmol linear M1.3, assembled with 10 equivalents of staple strands; lane 3: 0.5 pmol circular M1.3, assembled with
10 equivalents of staple strands, diﬀuse bands at the bottom are from excess staple strands, (c) transmission electron micrograph. Note the characteristic ﬁnger-like
substructure of the sheet when viewed perpendicular to the sheet plane.
Fig. 3 DNA origami structures assembled by using the M1.3 scaﬀold. (A)
Schemes of DNA origami structures: 2D triangle, curved six-helix bundle (6HB),
and 3D cube. (B) Electron micrographs of DNA origami structures. (C) Agarose gel
of assembled structures. Left to right: 2-log 1 kb DNA ladder, M1.3 704 nt scaﬀold,
2D triangle, curved six-helix bundle (6HB), and 3D cube (0.2 pmol each). Scale
bars: 20 nm. Diﬀerent granularities are due to diﬀerent sample settings.
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chose staples that each bear a molecular cap at their 50-
terminus. Caps can enhance duplex stability and base-pairing
delity at the termini of linear duplexes by bridging helices with
correctly paired terminal base pairs more strongly than helices
with mispaired termini.38 Scheme 1 shows the synthesis of
modied strands with a pyrenyl-C-nucleoside39 (PyC) or a pyr-
enylmethyl-pyrrolidinol residue (PyPy) as the 50-cap.40 Pyrenes
can intercalate,41 show weak uorescence, and can give excimer
bands when in close proximity.42 The phosphoramidite of the
PyPy cap is commercially available.43
The two sets of globally 50-modied staple strands for the
4F sheet were prepared by pooling 2 mg each of the controlled
pore glass supports (cpg’s) bearing the individual protected
staple strand sequences. Aer thorough mixing, the pooled
supports were subjected to one cycle of DNA chain extension
using the pyrenyl building blocks. Conventional deprotection
procedures then gave the mixture of strands required to
assemble the modied origami with a pyrenyl moiety at every
50-terminus of a staple strand. A control synthesis with a single
sequence was also performed to conrm high coupling yields
for the reagents used. When annealed to the M1.3 scaﬀold,
either set of staple strands gave high yields of 4F origami. The
origami bands showed slightly decreased mobility in agarose
gels compared to unmodied 4F origami (Fig. S5, ESI†), as
expected for structures with a modest increase in rigidity
and size.
The 4F origami sheets were freed of excess staple strands by
membrane ltration over 100 kDa cut-oﬀ spin lters. To study
the eﬀect of the caps on the stability of the sheets, UV-melting
curves of the origami assemblies, monitored at 260 nm, were
measured for the unmodied 4F origami and either of its
counterparts with 50-capped staple strands. All three gave a
sharp transition and a Tm typical for M13 origami44 (Fig. 4 and
S6 in the ESI†).
Both pyrenyl caps induced an increase in the UV-melting
point, as dened by the maximum of the rst derivative, by
approximately 2 C (Table S1, ESI†). Perhaps more importantly,
4F origami with the capped staples shows slower kinetics of
melting, meaning that a fraction of the duplex regions survives
Scheme 1 Synthesis of capped staple strands by coupling a cap phosphor-
amidite on protected oligonucleotides on controlled pore glass (cpg) as a solid
support. One synthesis cycle with either the PyPy (R) or the PyC phosphoramidite
(R0) yielded a 50-capped oligonucleotide or a set of 24 globally 50-capped staple
strands. Deprotection was two steps for PyC and one step for PyPy. Crudes were
used for the assembly of the M1.3 4F motif when the control synthesis involving
only one sequence showed >90% yield.
Fig. 4 Results from UV-melting curve experiments with unmodiﬁed 4F M1.3
origami (green), 4F M1.3 origami with globally 50-PyPy capped staples (blue) and
4F M1.3 origami with globally 50-PyC capped staples (red). All curves were
measured at 260 nm and 50 nM concentrations of M1.3. The ﬁrst derivatives of
the melting curves are shown. See Fig. S4 (ESI†) for plots of primary data. (a)
Heating curves at a rate of 0.2 Cmin1, (b) heating curves at a rate of 1 C min1,
and (c) cooling curves at a rate of 0.2 C min1; Tm ¼ UV-melting point.
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longer under thermal stress, resulting in a broader transition.
This eﬀect is most pronounced with the PyC cap at a heating
rate of 1 C min1 (Fig. 4b). We hypothesize that a bridging
eﬀect of the pyrenyl residues that stabilize selected duplex
regions causes this eﬀect. The global assembly kinetics appear
to be similar for sheets with and without capped staples,
though, as judged by similar shapes of transitions observed in
cooling curves measured at a cooling rate of 0.2 C per minute
(Fig. 4c). Here, the main peaks observed for the pyrenyl-modi-
ed origami are slightly sharper, suggesting that the polycyclic
aromatic substituents aid in the cooperative process of origami
formation. At the faster cooling rate of 1 C min1, only the
sheet with PyPy caps shows this sharpening eﬀect (Fig. S7 and
Table S2, ESI†).
We note that the current design of the 4F sheet is not
optimized for accommodating tetracyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons, such as pyrenes. We expect that optimization of caps
and their binding sites will lead to stronger eﬀects than what
the current, strictly exploratory results show. For example,
larger ligands that can bridge two duplexes at a time, placed at
strategic positions, are expected to have stronger eﬀects. Both
thermal stability and rapid assembly can be favorable for
practical applications. Perhaps more importantly, catalytically
active moieties,45 recognition motifs,46 or reporter groups,47
properly positioned in space with the aid of modied staple
strands, can be expected to lead to new, functional origami.
The small M1.3 platform may help to rapidly prototype such
origami.
Conclusions
The transition from the molecular scale, where structures at or
below the 1 nm limit can readily be produced by organic
synthesis to the 100 nm scale of full size origami sheets, is quite
dramatic. Most chemical experiments that cross the boundaries
of traditional synthetic assemblies require spatial control on the
10–30 nm scale, rather than the 100 nm scale. Small scaﬀolds,
such as M1.3, give access to this scale. We are currently starting
a spectroscopic study on chromophore arrays on an M1.3 sheet
that oﬀers the functionality of larger arrays, based on M13
platforms,18 with a fraction of the number of staple strands. But,
the advantage of the reduction in oligonucleotide staples is
greatest when many or all of them are chemically modied.
Globally capping or derivatizing oligonucleotides requires
accurately weighing out individual cpg samples, and completely
reacting the mixture batch in a solid-phase apparatus, a task
that is diﬃcult to do with conventional synthesizer cartridges
for sets of 100 or more diﬀerent cpg supports. We note that
properly derivatized staples allow for covalently locking indi-
vidual staple strands. We are actively pursuing locking
methodologies.48
Routine access to both small and large origami broadens the
range of functional constructs that can be formed through
inter-origami hybridization. But, smaller origami structures
have hydrodynamic properties that make it easier to study them
spectroscopically with bulk methods in solution, using
conventional chemical analysis methods. Our data show how
inexpensive ensemble experiments can yield data on the
stability of origami structures and the global kinetics of their
formation. Together, our data suggest a role for small origami
structures that complements that of genome-sized ones, both
for asking scientic questions and for developing devices that
require a dened three-dimensional structure at the low nano-
meter scale.
Experimental
Excision of M1.3 from M13mp18 ssDNA
A solution of 20 pmol (50 mg) circular single-stranded
M13mp18 DNA and ten equivalents of each of the two
cleavage-inducing oligonucleotides (20mers) in 450 mL of
restriction buﬀer (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2,
100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mg mL1 BSA) was heated to 85 C for 5 min
and allowed to cool to 20 C in 2 h. To the solution were added
25 mL each of stock solutions of EcoRI and BglII (10 U mL1) to
give a nal volume of 500 mL and nal concentrations of
40 nM M13mp18 DNA, 400 nM oligonucleotides and 5 units of
each enzyme per mg of DNA. The solution was incubated at
40 C for 6 h. The digestion was stopped by adding 25 mL of
0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) to give a nal concentration of EDTA of
24 mM. The volume of the solution was reduced to 200 mL by
lyophilisation, followed by loading into several wells of a 1%
agarose gel in 1 TAE buﬀer (40 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 40 mM
acetic acid). Aer running the gel for 90 min at 60 V and
staining with ethidium bromide (0.5 mg mL1), the desired
band was excised with an extraction kit (NucleoSpin gel and
PCR clean-up, Macherey-Nagel, Du¨ren, Germany). Then, the
DNA was desalted using an Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL centrifugal
lter with a molecular weight cut-oﬀ of 30 000 Da (Millipore,
Billerica, MA, USA). The yield of M1.3, as determined by UV
absorption at 260 nm, was 62% (12.4 pmol).
Cyclization with asymmetric template strand
A sample of linear M1.3 (2 pmol) and 10 pmol of the asym-
metric template strand in ligase buﬀer (30 mL, 40 mM Tris–
HCl, pH 7.8, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 5 mM ATP) were
heated to 85 C for 5 min and allowed to cool to 4 C for 2 h,
followed by incubation at 4 C for 16 h. The solution was
diluted with ligase buﬀer to 500 mL and warmed to 40 C for 20
min. The excess template strand was removed by ltration at
40 C, using an Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL centrifugal lter with a
molecular weight cut-oﬀ of 30 000 Da. The lter was washed
twice with ligase buﬀer. The DNA was recovered (20 mL), and
the solution was allowed to cool slowly from 40 C to 16 C,
followed by incubation at 16 C for 2 h. Then, solutions of ATP
(1.5 mL of 10 mM) and T4 DNA ligase (3 mL, 1 Weiss unit per
mL), 50% PEG 4000 (3 mL) and 1 ligase buﬀer were added to a
nal volume of 30 mL. Aer 3 h, the ligation was stopped by
heating to 70 C for 10 min. The solution was lyophilized, and
the residue was dissolved in sample buﬀer (20 mL, 50%
formamide, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0), heated to 90 C for 2 min,
and immediately placed on ice. Successful cyclization was
conrmed by 8% denaturing PAGE (7 M urea).
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Assembly of origami
For the 4F sheet, a solution of 0.5 pmol M1.3 and 5 pmol staple
strands in 20 mL of folding buﬀer (pH 8.0) containing 5 mM
Tris–HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 12 mM MgCl2 was heated to 85 C
for 5 min, and then cooled to 4 C over the course of 2.5 h,
followed by incubation at 4 C for 12 h. For gel electrophoresis,
0.75 g of agarose in 50 mL of TBE buﬀer (45 mM Tris borate,
1 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) was boiled, cooled to 60 C, and treated
with MgCl2 solution (2 M, 300 mL) to give a 12 mM MgCl2
concentration, and cast as gel. A loading dye (0.025% xylene
cyanol in 30% aqueous glycerol) was added to origami samples,
followed by electrophoresis in the gel for 4 h at 50 V, followed by
staining with ethidium bromide (0.5 mg mL1) for 20 min. A
similar procedure was employed for the assembly of the other
M1.3 origami (Fig. 3), by annealing 10 nM scaﬀolds and 100 nM
staple strands, in 1 TE with 10 mM MgCl2 for 1 h, and puri-
cation using a 2% agarose gel, 0.5 TBE, 11 mM MgCl2
running buﬀer for 2 h at 70 V. Isolation involved the ‘freeze and
squeeze’ procedure with 10 min in a freezer and centrifugation
for 10 min at 13 000 rpm.
Synthesis of globally 50-capped sets of staple strands
For the global modication of 24 staple strands, 2 mg of each
cpg loaded with a given sequence (approx. 0.06 mmol loading)
and the dimethoxytriyl (DMT)-protected 30-phosphoramidite of
the PyC C-nucleoside (23.6 mg, 28.8 mmol, 20 eq.) or the phos-
phoramidite of the PyPy nucleoside analog (14.5 mg, 28.8 mmol,
20 eq.) were dried at 0.1 mbar in a polypropylene reaction vessel
for 2 h. Then, activator solution (200 mL, 4,5-dicyanoimidazole,
0.25 M in CH3CN) was added under a N2 stream. Aer 1 h, the
cpg was washed with CH3CN and then treated with oxidizer
solution (200 mL of 0.02 M iodine in water–pyridine–THF,
2 : 21 : 77 v/v/v) for 10 min, followed by washing with CH3CN. In
the case of the PyC-capped oligonucleotide, deblock solution
(200 mL, trichloroacetic acid in CH2Cl2, 3 : 97, 200 mL) was
added to the cpg, and the mixture was incubated for 20 min,
followed by washing with CH3CN. Aer drying at 0.1 mbar, the
cpg was treated with ammonium hydroxide (25% aqueous NH3,
500 mL) for 5 h at 55 C. (Caution: pressure builds up when
heating ammonia solution.) Aer cooling, excess ammonia was
removed by gently blowing a stream of nitrogen onto the surface
until the solution was odorless, and the solution was ltered
(0.2 mm pore size, Whatman Inc., Chilton, NJ). Solutions were
lyophilized and the modied staple strand mixtures were dis-
solved in water (100 mL) to produce a stock solution.
UV-melting curve experiments
Aer assembly of the 4F origami from 4 pmol M1.3 and 80 pmol
(modied) staple strands in 50 mL of folding buﬀer (pH 8.0)
containing 5 mM Tris–HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 12 mM MgCl2 via
heating to 85 C for 5min, and cooling to 4 C for 2.5 h, followed
by incubation at 4 C for 12 h, the solution was diluted with
folding buﬀer to 500 mL, and excess staple strands were
removed by ltration at 10 C, using an Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL
centrifugal lter with a molecular weight cut-oﬀ of 100 000 Da.
The lter was washed three times with 500 mL of folding buﬀer.
The origami was recovered (30 mL), the solution was diluted
with folding buﬀer to 80 mL, and transferred to a UV/Vis
microcuvette (10 mm path length). To prevent evaporation
during the melting experiment, the sample was covered with
100 mL of mineral oil. The rst derivatives were calculated using
the spectrometer soware (UV Winlab 3.0, Perkin Elmer).
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Figure S1: Influence of the linker lengths on donor-acceptor separation 
Both images are a front view of the DNA helices with the helical axis perpendicular to the image 
plane. 
Left: For the dsDNA the donor-acceptor separation is strongly dependent on the length of the 
linkers and additionally varies for different basepair separations.  For a donor-acceptor 
separation of e.g. 7 bps on opposite strands, the linkers should be almost parallel and on the 
same side of the cylindrically shaped DNA helix and their lengths (but not their dynamics) 
should cancel out. On the other hand, for one or twelve base pairs separation, corresponding 
roughly to a full turn, the dyes are on the opposite side of the DNA cylinder and the relatively 
undefined lengths of the linkers have to be added together and largely contribute to the donor-
acceptor distance 
Right: On the DNA origami block, the linkers of all acceptors are almost parallel to the donor 
and on the same side of the origami block. The linker length itself has negligible influence on 
the static (averaged) donor-acceptor distance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 2 
 
Figure S2: Design schematic of DNA origami block 
Scaffold routing and staple design in two-dimensional representation. Graphics and sequences 
created with caDNAno. 
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Figure S3: 
Top: E-S histogram of doubly labeled dsDNA (8 bp separation) 
Bottom: E-S histogram of doubly labeled DNA origami block (position of acceptor (0,10) 
as defined in Scheme 1A, 3.5 nm separation) 
The two-dimensional histograms were obtained by 2D-binning of the E- and S-values with 40 
bins each in the range of -0.1 to 1.1. Additionally one-dimensional histograms for the E- as well 
as the S-values are shown. 
The slightly broader distribution of E- and S-histograms for the dsDNA samples is most likely 
due to increased shot noise. Due to longer diffusion times of the origami samples a higher 
number of photons could be collected per burst.  
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Table S4: Distance calculation between donor and acceptor dyes on DNA origami blocks 
The values given in table S4 correspond to the following: 
1st column: Relative positions of the fluorophores in the DNA origami block. The first value is 
the position of the donor, which is defined as helix 0 and base 0. 
2nd column: Calculated with the simplified assumption of an average center-to-center distance 
of 2.6 nm between the helices. 
3rd column: Differences to the original positions if the tilt of the bases to which the acceptor 
molecules are attached in respect to the donor molecule is taken into account. 
4th column: Differences to the original positions if the model incorporates the bowing of 
neighboring double strands due to electrostatic repulsion. 
5th column: Positions and distances between the dye molecules if all corrections are applied. 
 
Table S4 
Position  
(helix, nucleotide) 
(x, y, distance to donor) 
uncorrected / nm 
(Δx, Δy, distance to donor) 
correction i) / nm 
(Δx, Δy, distance to donor) 
correction ii) / nm 
(x, y, distance to donor) 
corrected / nm 
(0, 0) (0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.1, 0.0, 0.0) 
(-1, -3) (-2.6, -1.0, 2.8) (0.6, 0.0, 2.3) (-0.0, 0.0, 3.0) (-2.0, -1.0, 2.4) 
(0, 10) (0.0, 3.4, 3.4) (-0.6, 0.0, 3.5) (0.0, 0.0, 3.4) (-0.6, 3.4, 3.5) 
(-2, 0) (-5.2, 0.0, 5.2) (0.0, 0.0, 5.2) (0.1, 0.0, 5.2) (-5.1, 0.0, 5.2) 
(2, -10) (5.2, -3.4, 6.2) (0.6, 0.0, 6.7) (-0.1, 0.0, 6.0) (5.7, -3.4, 6.5) 
(-2, -11) (-5.2, -3.7, 6.4) (-0.6, 0.0, 6.9) (-0.1, 0.0, 6.6) (-5.9, -3.7, 7.1) 
(3, 8) (7.8, 2.7, 8.3) (1.1, 0.0, 9.3) (-0.1, 0.0, 8.1) (8.8, 2.7, 9.2) 
(4, -1) (10.4, -0.3, 10.4) (-1.1, 0.0, 9.3) (0.1, 0.0, 10.4) (9.4, -0.3, 9.3) 
(5, 17) (13.0, 5.8, 14.2) (0.0, 0.0, 14.2) (0.1, 0.0, 14.2) (13.1, 5.8, 14.2) 
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Figure S5: Measurements of dsDNA and FRET blocks with Magnesium 
Top: FRET efficiencies of dsDNA samples in absence and presence of 18 mM magnesium as a 
function of donor-acceptor separation in basepairs. The solid line is a fit to the data according to 
a geometric model as described in the main text. The fitting parameters of both measurements 
agree within measurement uncertainty: 
without magnesium:                                       ; 
18mM magnesium:                                       
Bottom: FRET efficiencies of FRET blocks in absence and presence of 18 mM magnesium as 
a function of distance. The pair of data points for each origami sample was marked according to 
the nomenclature given in Scheme 1A of the main text (i.e. (Δ helix, Δ nucleotide)). To illustrate 
the shift of E-values with and without magnesium the same distances for identical acceptor 
positions on the origami block were used as in Figure 3 of the main text. The increased energy 
transfer values in the presence of magnesium are explained by the reduced DNA repulsion in 
the presence of divalent kations, which leads to shorter inter-helix distances.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table S2: Staple sequences with optional dye modification
Each fully assembled structure contains the donor sequence with the donor attached to 
designated base (Thymine) and all of the following oligonucleotides except for one. This 
particular sequence is replaced by an oligonucleotide labelled with the acceptor at a given 
position (cf. Experimental Section).
Donor AATGCGCGAGTTACAAATCCTGATAAACATAGTAGGTCy3CTGTAAATAAG
Acc 2.5 nm AGAGTCCACACAGACAATCCAGAAAATCAATATATCTTTAGAATTATCy5C
Acc 3.5 nm ACAAAGTTAGTCCTGAGCGCCCAAGCGTTATATAAGGCGTAGAGACTCy5A
Acc 5.2 nm AGAGTCCACACAGACAATCCAGAAAATCAATATATCTTTAGAATCy5TATC
Acc 6.4 nm AATAAACATTTCy5TAGCGAAATCAGAAAAAACAGGAAACCGATAATAACG
Acc 7.3 nm TGCCTGAGATCy5CTAAAATCTGGTCATCAATATAAATCGCGCTATTCATT
Acc 9.0 nm GCCAGAATAAAAGAACAAAAGGGCATTAGACGTTGTCy5TTAAGACTTGCG
Acc 9.2 nm AATAGATAACCAGAAGGGAAGCGCGACATTCATTATCy5CACCCATAGCCC
Acc 14.3 nm CGTACTCACATCy5CGGCAGGAACCGCCCAAAGACTGGCATGAATAGCCGA
Table S3: Unmodified staple sequences of DNA origami blocks
GCCCCCGAAAAAGGGATTGACGCTAGAGCCAGTAGAAGTATTAATTTT
GTCAAAGCCCTTCTGCAGGAAAACACCTTGGAGCCGTCTTGCGGA
AGCCCGAGATAGGGTATCATGGTGCGTTGCGTTGAGTGT
AAATCCCTTGTTATCCTGCCTAATGGTGCTGCCGGTGCCGCATCCCTT
TCACCGCATTAATTCATAGCTGCAGTTGA
AGGCCGATTAAAGGGAGAAAGGAGCCTACATTCATTCTGGCAGCAGAA
CTCGTTAGAATCAGAGGTAGCGGTCATTGCAAACCTGAAAACATCGCC
GACGAGCACGCCGCGCCTGGTAATATATTTTTGAATGTCG
GAGACGGGCAACAGCTGATTCGCGCCCGCTT
AGTCTGTCTGAGGATTCAGCAAATTCAAAATTTACCTTTTTTACATTT
GCAATACTATAGATTACTGAACCTCTGAATAATTCGCCTGGATGAAAC
TCCAGTCACGATCCAGCGCAAAAATGGGTA
TTAATGAAGCAGCCAGGGCCAGAATCCGCCGGAGGTGTCCCGGACTTG
CGGCCTTGTTAATGCGGTTCCAGTTTGGAACA
CCAGTAATTTTAGAGCAGGAAGGGAAGAAAGCTTTTAGACAGTAAAAG
GATAGAAGGCGAAAAAGGGCGCTGGCAAGTCGGGAGCTCGTTGTA
ATACGTGGCTATTAAAGCGTAACCACCACACCCGTATAACACATCACT
AATTCGTATGAGTGTTCCGCTACAGGGGCCCT
TGTGAAATTATAAATCGAGAGAGTTGCAGCAATTTTCTTTCAGCTGCA
GATAAAACAGTAACAGATTTGCACTGAGTGAAGCTGATGCTAATTTCA
ATTAAAAATAACGGATGGAAGGGCTATTAACTTAGGTTTGAAATA
GGATCCCCCGTCGGTGGCCCTGCGGAAGATGC
TCTTCGCGACGGCTGGGCGCGGTTGTCCGTTTACAGGCGGTCATTTGC
CACTGCGCACTGTTGTGCCATCTGGTCAG
AATACATTCATCACGCTGGAAATACGGGCGCTACCGTCTATCAAGGGA
AACAACTATCTTTGATCCGCCAGCCACGCTGCGAACGTGGACTCCAAC
GGAAGGTTTAGAAGAACTCAAACTGTACTATGGTTGCTTT
TGCATCAGGGGAAACCTAACTCACCTGGCCCTAAAAGAAT
AAAAGTTTATGTAAATTAACCTTGGCTTAATTAAAGTACCAGAAACCA
ACAAAGAAACCTCCGGTTAATTTTTACCAGTACCAGACGAAATAATAT
ATCATATTCAAAATCACGATAGCTCTGTTTAGAATGCAGATTATCAAC
AAGGTTTGTAAAGTTAAACGAGCAGAAACA
ACACTGGTAAAGCCGCTTTCGTCTGAGAGATAAATCGGCGAAGTTGGG
GCAATTCAGTTGGCAAAGCGCTATTAGTCTTT
GAATATACAGAGGTGACCACGCTGCAAT
AGAAACAATACCGAATAAAGCATACGCTCAAAATTAACAAACAGG
GAATACCAAACTGATAAAACCCTCCAATATTATAGTAATAGTGCTTTC
GGCAGCACGGGTACCGATCAACAGCTCACTAT
ACCAGCTTTCCGTGAGCACTCTGTGAGTGAGCTGTCGTGCTCACCAGT
AACAATTTGAGAATATGAGAATCGCGCACTCAGCTACAATAGTTACAA
AAACATCAATTCTGTTAAAGCCATTTTCATTAAATCAACAATCCA
CAGCAACCGGTGGAGCCGGAAAAAGGTTTCAG
TAGAACGTCCGGAAACGACTTTCTGATCGGTGTCTGGTGCTTTGAGGG
TGATTGCGCTCTCACGCCACGGGACGTTG
ATAACTATGAGTAACACTACCATAGAAAAATCCGAACCACCCAACAGA
CCTTTTTAACCACCAGTTATACTTCAAATATCGCCCTAAAGCGTAAGA
ATTTATCCTGATTATCAGAGGTGGAATTGA
GATGAAGGCTTTGCTCAGCCGGGTCGCCTGTGCCTCCTCATTTCCTG
TCTTCTGATGCACCCATCGAGAACATTGAGCGAGCTATCTAACGTAGA
CCGACCGTTGAAGCCTCGTAGGAAAACTGAACGTAAGCAGTTAAGACT
GCGGATCCGCCATTCGCCAATTGATGGGCG
CGCCAGCAGCACCGCTCGGGCCTCTCCGTGGGGCTTTCATACGTTAAT
GAAAAAGCTAGATTAAGCCCGAATAGAGGAAC
AGTAATAACATTTGAAAATATATGGTAAAACAGAACGTTATTAGACTT
GTAAAGTAAGAAAACAATCGTCGTTAGAACTTATCATTAATAGAT
AACAACATCTGAGCAAATCCTTGATGTTTGGAAAGGAGCGGGAGCACT
CTTTCAGAGCAAGAATGACGCTGAGCTTGATG
TAACCTCACAGCGTGGCAAACGCGGCGGTATGGTCATAAAGTGCCCCC
ATCAATAAATAGCAATCTAATATCAGTTTATTTTACCATTAGCGACAG
CCCATCCTAAGAAAAACCCTGATATGGTTATTAGAGCACTGTAG
TAAAACGAGCCATCAAGTCACGTTTATTAAAA
TAACGCCATGTAGCCAAACAAACGCCGGTTGATCTGGAGCATTAATGC
GCTGCGCGGGATAGAAATAATTTTTTGTT
TGCTATTTCCTAAATTACAGTAGGCTTCTGTAAAAATTAAACATCGGG
GGAGGTTTGTGATAAACAAATTCTCCCTTAGAAAGAAGATATTGCTTT
AGGCAAAGAAACTTAAAAGGGATACGTTCCGGTGCTGGTCCCACGCA
AATAAACATAGCACCATTGTCACAACCCTCAGTCAGACGAGGGTCAGT
AATAAGAAATTTGGGATACCAGCGCTCCCTCAATAAATCCTACAGGAG
ATGAAAATAAGGTGAAACCGATTGATCACCGGCAGTCTCTTTCCAGTA
CATCGTAGAACGGTAATCGTGACAATATGA
GACGACGACCTGAGAGTAATCAGATGTAGGTAAATTTTTAAATTAAGC
AATAACATTATAGAAGGCCCCTGTACGCGAAG
ACAATGAATCGGCTGTCCAAGTACCCATATTTATTTTAGTAAATCCAA
CCCTTTTTAATTTACCGTTTTTAACGCTCATAATGGTTGGGTTAT
ATAGGAACCGGCCAGTGCTTATCCGAGTACTA
GGCCTTCCGGGTTTTCGGAAGGGCCCGTGGTGATTTCTGCCCTTTAGT
AAATACATGAGGCAGGAGCCACCATATTATTCGAACCGCCTGTACCGT
CCTTATTACAAACAAGAGCCGCCTGAGACTAGTACCGCAAACTAC
GAATACCCGGAAAGCGAACCAGAGCGGGGTTTGGAATAGGGCCCTCAT
AAATCAGCCTTTTGCGAGTCAAATCCGTGGGG
ATTTTGTTAGGATAAAAAGATTCAATTCTACTCAAATGGTCCATATAA
CTAGCATCGGAGACGGAGAAGCAAATCGG
ATCACCAGGCCATATTAGAGGGTAAAGCAAGCGAGCATGTGACAAAAG
CTTGAGCCACGATTTTGGAGAATTTCATTACCACAAGAAACGACAATA
ATTCATTAAGCAGCCTTTACAGTACTAAGAAC
GAATCGATACCGTGCAACCGTAATAACTGTTGCCAGTCACGAACGGA
AATCAAGTCACCCTCATGAAACATGGAGTGAGAAAGGAGCGTTAAAGG
CGCGTTTTGGAGGTTTCCTCAAGAATTTTGCTCTTGCTTTCGATATAT
CCTTATTATATAGCCCTGCTCAGTCCAGACGTGATACCGAGACAATGA
TATTCAATATATTTTCATTTCGCAACTAAA
CGGAGAGGACATTTCGAATA
AGGAGGTTACATAAAGACGGAATAAGAGAGATAATTTGCCTTTATCCT
GATATTCACGCAGTAAAAATTCAACAAAGTCATTTATCCGATTAGT
CTGTAATATCATTTTTAAGGTAAAGGTGAGAG
TCAACGCAAAAATTCGTATGTACCGCGGATTGTCTGCCAGCGGAAACC
GCCTTGAGAGGCTCCAAATAGAAAGCAACGGCGTATCATCGAGGCGCA
TGTACTGTTTATCAGAAACAACTCTTTTTCCCAAGCGCACTGACC
AGCGTCATAACAGCTTTAGTAAATTAAAATACAAAACACTGGTGTACA
TTGTACCACCAGACCGATGTTTTACCTAAATG
AATAAAGCATTAGAGATTAATTGCAATGACCATGCGGAATTTTTGCAA
CGCGAGCGCTCAACGAAGCAAATTCAAAT
AGAACCGCTTGCCTTTGAACCGCCATCAATAGTGTTAGCATACCGAAG
GATATAAGGCGTTTGCCATCTCATCGGAAATT
TGTTTAGCCCGTTCTAAGAAAGGCGTCAATCACATTAAATCGCGTCT
AACACTGAGGAGATTTTACAGAGGTGAATAAGGTGAATTACCTTATGC
AACGCCTGCGATTATAATGAGGAACCAAATCACTCATTATACCAGTCA
AGTTAGCGAATACACTGTAATGCCAGTAATCTAATCTACG
GTACGGTTGAATCCCCCTCAAAGACGACGATAAAAAC
TCGTCTTTACCAGGCGATGTACCGGAATTACC
CAAAAAAATAACAGTGTCGGAACCCCCTCAGATAATCAGTAGCAAGGC
GTATCGGGTAATAAGTAAGAGGCACCCTCAAGCGTCAGCAGCAAA
AAAGCGAAAAAACATTGATAAGTGCACTTTCA
AGGTCAGGCTCAGAGCTGGCATCAAAAGGGTGGCTGATAAAAACAAGA
CCGCTTTTTAATCATTGCTTGCCCTGACGAGAGCCGGAACGCCTGATA
TCGGTCGAGAACTGGACGTAACAAAGCTGCGGAACCGAGAAACAA
CAACAACCGGAAGAAATGACAAGAACCGGATAAGATGAACCATCTTTG
ATCGCGTTACGGAACACCCTCGTTTAGACCT
AGATTAAGCATCAGTTTACGAGGCATAGTAAGCGAGAGGCCGTCATAA
GGTAGGAACAACGGAACCCAACCCTCAG
CTTTAAATATCATAAACATTATTACAGGTA
AGTACAACGTTTCGTCGTTTCAGCGAAAGTATTTTTAACGTTGGCCTT
ACCCCCAGTAGCATTCTGTATGGGGAAGGATTTTTGATGATCATTAAA
GGCAAAAGTAACGATCTAAAGATGAGAGGGTT
ATATTCATGTCTGGAAATGCTGTATGAAAAGGATAAAGCTCTTTATT
GACGGTCAATCATAAGTCATTCAGCTTTGAGGTGCAGGGACTTTAATT
AACTTTGAAAGAGGACTTCATTACGTTTCCATCGCATAACCGAGGTGA
GACCAGGCGCATAGGCTGGCTCCAACGAAAGA
CAAAATAGAGCAACACCAGTTCAGCGAAAGACCTCCAAC
TCATCAAGACTACGAAAGCGCGCCTAGTTTTC
GATTTTACTGAGGCTACTAAAGATTCAACAACCAGTACCACCCTC
GGACGTTGATCGCCCATAAACGGGGAATTTTCCACAGACATGTATCAC
TTAATAAAACGAACTATTAATTCGGGCACCAAAATTTTTG
GAAAGATTAGGAAGCCAAAACGAGTGAATATAGTTTCATTCAATAACC
TGGGCGCCAGGGTGGTGCGGTCCAGCCTGGGGGCTCACAAGTGCCTGT
CGTCGGCCACCGAGGAACGGTACGCCAG
TACAAACAATCAGTGATGAAATGGGGCGAGAATTGACGGG
GGTTACCTTCGGCCAAAGTGTAAACGCTGGTTGGTTCCGAAATCGGCA
TCGCAAGACTTTGCCCGAAA
CCGTAAAAGTGTTCAGGCACTCAATGCGGCGGCAGCACGCTTCCACAC
GAATCTTATCAAATATAACAACGCCATAAATCTTACCTTTCGTCAGAT
GCTTTCCGGTTGGGCGGAATTTGTCGTCGCTGGAACGTGCAGCATCAG
CGGAAACGCAGAGCCTAACCCACAGTATTAAACTTTCCTTTTCGAGCC
GGTCATTGCAGTATCGTCGGATTCTTCGCTATAGGCGATTAAACGTAC
AGCCACCACAGCACCGGCCGCCACAAGACACCGTGGCAACAGCAAGAA
CATTAGATGTAGCTATGAGTAATGAAAGCCCCAATTGTAACAACATTA
CAGTTGATTCCAATACTAAATCAAAAAGGAATGAGATTTAGGAATACC
AATTGTGTGCCCAATATAAAGGAATGCCTATTCCCGTATAGCATTGAC
GGATAGCGTCCCAATTGCGGATGGTAGCATTAATTAGCAAGAACCCTC
GTTACTTAAACACCAGCATCGGAAGTCACCCTAAAATCTC
AAGAAGTTTTGCCAGATAACGCCAAAATCAGGGCGGATTGAATTGCTC
GGTTTAATTTCAACTTGCGGGATCCGAG
ATTTCTTAACATGGCTAGGATTAGCCACCACCTTTTCGGTGTCACCGA
TCAATTACGTTCAGCTTATCATATTAGCAAGCAACCTCCCCGTCAAAA
GCGAGGCGCCGGAATCATAATACGTCAATAGTGA
TAAACAACAGTGGGCGGTCATCACACGA
TAATCAAAAGGGAGGGTAACGCAAGGAAACCA
GTAGCTTAGAGCGTACCTTTCATCAAAA
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Supporting  Figure  1.  Representative flow cytometry plots (A) 2D forward versus side 
scatter dot plot: gates are set for lymphocytes. (B) Two color dot plot of fluorescence intensity 
of B220+ for B cells versus CD3 for T cells: gate is set for B cells against T cells.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Supporting Figure 2. ELISA analysis of IL-12p70 levels after splenocytes were cultured in 
the presence of different DNA origami structures for 18 h. 50 µl of 2.4 nM (DNA origami 
tubes, p8634, staple strands) or 50 µl of 62 x 2.4 nM (CpG-H’ PTO, CpG-H’ chimera) of 
sample were added per 400,000 cells in a well. In all experiments, the net CpG weight was 50 
ng. Data show the mean value of triplicate samples ± SE and are representative of two 
independent experiments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Figure 3. (A) ELISA and (B) flow cytometry analysis of immune stimulation 
caused by CpG-H’s attached to the inner surface of the tube compared to CpG-H’s positioned 
on the outer surface of the DNA origami tube. (B) Representative histograms show CD69 
expression on B cells stimulated with the indicated CpG-decorated oregami tubes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Figure 4. (A) ELISA analysis of IL-6 levels 18 h after transfection with 
lipofectamine used as transfection reagent and without transfectionreagent. 50 µl of 2.4 nM 
(DNA origami tubes, p8634, staple strands) or 50 µl of 62 x 2.4 nM (CpG-H’, CpG-H’ PTO) 
of sample and were added to 400,000 cells per well. In all experiments, the net CpG weight 
was 50 ng. Lipofectamine was applied as suggested by the supplier. Mean values are derived 
from independent cell experiments on different days. Error bars indicate the absolute 
minimum and maximum error values. Values denoted with * originate from a single 
experiment with two replicates. Error bars indicate the absolute minimum and maximum 
error. (B) Flow cytometry analysis of immune cell activation after incubation with DNA 
origami tubes. Freshly isolated splenocytes from wild-type and TLR9-deficient mice were 
incubated with 50 µl of 2.4 nM (DNA origami tubes, p8634, staple strands) or 50 µl of  62 x 
2.4 nM (CpG-H’ PTO, CpG-H’ chimera) for 18 h. Surface expression of the activation 
marker CD69 was analyzed on B cells.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Figure 5. FACS analysis of splenocyte viability after incubation with CpG-H’ 
and CpG-H’ chimera decorated DNA origami tubes. Freshly isolated splenocytes were 
incubated without DNA, with 50 µl of 2.4 nM CpG-H’ and with CpG-H’ chimera-decorated 
DNA origami tubes  for 18 h. In some conditions, lipofectamine or ethidium bromide was 
added to the culture. Dot blots from a representative experiment show the morphology of 
unstained splenocytes. The number indicates the frequency of viable cells within in the 
sample. 
 
 
 
Supporting Figure 6.  (A) Electron micrographs of p8634 CpG ravel and DNA origami tubes 
chimera. Scale bars: 100 nm. (B) Gel analysis of p8634, ds7249, p8634 CpG ravel and DNA 
origami tubes chimera 0h, 3h, 6h and 9h after pre-incubation in serum-containing medium. Without  incubation,  a  prominent  band  is  visible  for  both  DNA  ravel  and  origami structure.  After  6  hrs  of  incubation  the  band  of  the  ravel  disappeared  while  the preserved  band  of  the  DNA  origami  tube  indicates  still  intact  structures.  (C) 
Representative histograms show fluorescence shift indicating decreased uptake of p8634 CpG 
ravel compared to DNA origami tubes chimera after 4h of pre-incubation in FBS. (D) Flow 
cytometry analysis of immune cell activation after addition of DNA origami tubes and p8634 
CpG ravel 0h and 4h after pre-incubation in FBS. Freshly isolated splenocytes were incubated 
with 50 µl of 2.4 nM (DNA origami tubes, p8634, staple strands, p8634 CpG ravel) for 18 h. 
Surface expression of the activation marker CD80 was analyzed on macrophages. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Figure 7. Design schematic of DNA origami tube used in transfection 
experiments. blue: scaffold path, black: unextended staple strands, orange: staple strands, 
optionally extended by handle sequence for CpG-H’s. 
 
Supporting Table 1. Sequences of unextended staple strands of DNA origami tube.
AAAAAGATTGGGCTCTGAGTTAGAGTCT AACTCAACGAGCAACAGAGTCTGTAGTG
AGGCAAAGCGCCAATGTCTGGTGCCGGA ATTCAACCGTTCCGAACGGCGGATTGGA
CCCTGACTATTAAGTGAAAAATCAGGTC TCATTACCCAAAGAAAAAGAAGTTTTGA
AACAGTTTCAGCGCAGTTGCTAAACAAC CCGTTCCAGTAATTTACCGTAACACTAA
CTGGCATGATTATGATGGAATACCCAAA AGAAAAATAATATAAGAATTGAGTTAGA
CATGCAGTCTCAGGCACGTTATCAATGT GGAGTAATAAAAGGGACCTGAAAGCGTG
GATCGGTAAATTAAGCATTCGCCATTCA CGTGTCAGATGATGTACTGTTTCTTTAT
AGAGGAAGCGAAACAATAGTCAGAAGCA GAACCGTAATGGGAACCGTGCATCTGAA
GAATAATGGAACCAGAGGAGTGAGAATA AAGCCAGAGGGGGTATACTGCGGAATGG
AAATACATGTAAATGCAGACTCCTTATT AGGAGTTTCGTCACAGACAGCCCTCACA
GACGGCCAGTGCTGCGCACGACGTTGTA ATGAATCACTGCCCGCTTTCCATTAATT
CCTTTTGATAAGGCAGAGTACCTTTAAT AACGGGATCCATGAATTGGTAGATTTGA
GATACCGATAGTTTCAATTTCTTAAACA TTTTAGAATACTTTTGCGGGAAAACATT
ACAAAAGGGCGAGCAGTTTACCAGCGCC GAACCGACCATGTTACTTAGCCGAAATC
GCATTCGCATCATAGAATGATGTCTGACGCGAAGA CCAGCATCCACCACCCTCAGAGAACCGC
AATAATTCGCGTACCTTAGGAACGCCATCATAAAA ATGAGTATCAATTTAATGCAAGGAGTTT
AGGAATTACGAGAACCGATACATAACGCCAATTAC TCCGGCACCGCTTAACGCACTCCAGCCA
CCACCCTCAGAAGGGCAGGAGGTTTAGTACGGAAC TGACCATAAATCCTACGTTCAGAAAACG
GGGAAGCGCATTTAGTGAATAACATAAAAACGCGA CTGTATGGGATTAGTGTTAGTAAATGAA
GCGAAAAGGTCCACGCTGGTTTCCCTTCACCGCCT CGCAATAATAACACTCAAGGAAACCGAG
CTTGTGCAAGTTTCTCGTTCAGGGTTGTTGAGTGT GAAATTGTTATCCCTCTAGCTGTTTCCT
GGCATCAATTCTAGGGCGCGAGCTGAAAAAATGGT ACTTATCAGTAAATATGCCAGGAGGATC
AACCTAAAACGAAGTGCCACTACGAAGGTCATGAG TTAACATCCAATGGTAACTAATAGTAGT
CGTTTTCATCGGTCTAGCGTCAGACTGTAGCACCG CACTAAAACACTCCGAAAGAGGCAAAAG
CGTCGCTATTAATGTTTTAATGGAAACAAAATTAA CCCCTTATTAGCTTTACATTTTCGGTCA
TCGAAGACGCCTGGCATGAAGGTTTATAGTCGGCA TAAAGCAGCCTGCAACAGTGCGCGGTCA
AAATTTTCATTTGGTTGGGTAACGCCAGTGCTGCA TACAAATCACGAAGGTGTTTATTGTCTC
TGTAAAATACGTAACAAACTCCAACAGGAGCGAAC AGGCGATGCCTCTTCGCTATTGAAGGGC
GCCAAGTTTGCCTTGGTTTATCAGCTTGGGAGCCT CAGACCGGAAAGACTTCAAATAAGATTA
AATTGAATTACCTTTCACAATCAATAGACGGAATA TTAATTGTTTTCACGTTGAAAGAATTGC
GCGTTGCTGTAAAGCCTGGGGCGAGCCGCACGCTCACAATTC CGCCACCAGGCTATCGATAGATGAACTG
CGCAGACGCGTGAAGCGGCAGAATTAACACACAGAGAGGTTC TTGATTTAGTTTGACTGTTTAGCTATAC
ATGACCCTAAAGCCTCAGAGCATTAGCAGCAAATCATACAGG CGCTACAGAGGCTTCCATTAAACGGGCT
CGCGACCTACAACGGAGATTTACCAAGCGCCATCTTTGACCC GAGGAAACGTCACCTAGCGACAGAATTT
CACCCTCCACCACCGGAACCGAATCACCAAGTTTGCCATCTT TGTCGCGCAGAGGCTAACAATTTCATAG
GTTTGAAATGCAAATCCAATCAACTATATAGAATTTATCAAA GGGCATCAGAAATAGCGCCGCCTGAATG
TAGAATCGCTGAGAAGAGTCAATAGTCATTTTAATTTTCCCT AAGGTGTCTGGAAGTGCGAACGAGTACG
GGCGATCATCTGCCACTCATTACAGCAATAAAAATGAAGAAT ATTGCGGGATCGTCGGGTAGCAACGGGA
CAATAACCCATTAGATACATTTTGATTCCCAATTCTTTCATT ATATTTGGGAATTAATTAGCAAGGCCCA
GAAGTTTTGAGGACTAAAGACCAGCATCGGAACGAACCCTCA AACAGGTTTAACGTCAAGTTACAAAAAG
TAATCAGAATGAAACCATCGAGTAGCACCATTACCGAGCCAG TTATCCTGAATCTTATTTGCC
TTACATTGAATTATTCATTTCATTGCTTTGAATACCAGATGA TTGCCCTCACACGAGTACGGT
TTTCGCGTGATAACGCTTGTGAAAGCGTGAGTATTATTGCTAAACTGCG GATTAATCATGCGTATTAACC
ACCCGTCTCACATTAAATGTGAGTAGCTGATAAATTCTACAAAGGCTGC GCTCAACACTAATTGCTGAAT
AACCAAAGTCTCGTTTACCAGACTCAACGTAACAAACGAGAAACACCAC CGCTGAGAACACGCATAACCG
ATAGCAATGAGCCACCACCCTCAGCGTCATACATGAGTTTTAACGGGAC AAAGGTGACAATATTGACGGA
GCTAATAAGACAAAGTCAGAGGGTCCCATCCTAATACCGCACTCATCAC GACTTTAGGCAGACATCATTG
AACGACATACATGACTGATACCGTTTAGGTTGAGTATTATCTACCGTAC CGAACGTAAATATGCAACTAA
CTCAGGAAGATCCCGACGACGACAGTATATGGGCGCATCGTATAGGTCA TGCGGAAGGGAGTTAAAGGCC
ATGCTTTAAACATGTCATTGAATCCCCCCTGGATAGCGTCCAAATAGTA TATTCCTACCGTCACCGACTT
TCTTTCCAGACGACCGATCTAAAGTTTTCTGTAGCATTCCACCAGTACA TGATTGTAAGAAATTGCGTAG
CAAAGTTACCAGTTAGTAAGCAGATAGCATAGCAATAGCTATAGAGCAA ATGAAAGCAACGAATCGCCATCCTGGTG
GTAAAACGTAACAGTCGCCTGAATTACCGAAAACAGTACATATGTAAAT TAATCAGGTCATTGGAACGGTAATCGAA
TTATCCGGCCGTTTTTATTTTGTATTAA CAAGAACGAGTAGTTAATCATTGTGAAA
ATTGTCGTGCCAGCGGCGGTTTGCGTGA GAGTCAGTGCCTTGCCTGCCTATTTCCG
GCGTGCTGGAACTGCAAACGCCGCGAGC TAGAGAACAAGCAAGTATTCTAAGAACA
AGTCAACGCAAGGATGCAATGCCTGAAA GGCCCTGAGAGATCAGTCACACGACCCA
TTCAGACGGTCAATAGGACAGATGAACG AGAACTCACCGTCTATCATTTTAGATTA
GAACCACCACCAGAGGTCAGACGATTAA AGGTCAAGTTAGTAACTATCGAGTATTA
TACAAATCGACCGTGTGATAATTTAATG ATTAAATAGCAAATATTTAAACTTTGCC
AGTTTATTAAAGGTGGCAACAACGTAGA CAGTTGAAAAACGAACTAACGATCATTT
CAATGTGCGAGAGATTACAAATCCCCAT TATAAGTGGTTTTGCTCAGTAATCATCA
CGGCATCGTACAGATATACTTGCGGCTATTT TTAACGTCAGCCATATTATTTATAATCC
ATCATAGAGGTTGGGTTATATGCAAGACACC CTCCTGTTTCAGGATGCAGGTGGGTTGG
TAAAATAAGGCTATCATAAACGCTCTTAGGCA CTAGCATGTTAAATCAGCTCAAATTCGC
CCACTATTAAAGACCCAGTTTGGAACAAAATCAAA CTTATGCTAGGAATACCACATGATTCAT
TGACCTGGAAGAGGTATCAAGCACTGCACAGTTTC CTATTATCCCGGAATAGGTGTGGGTTGA
GGTTGATAATCATTGTCAATCATATGTAACAAGAG GGCGTTTAATGAAAATAGCAGTTTTTGT
ATTATACCAGTCTTGATTTTAAGAACTGTTTAATT AGAATAGTCGGCAAAATCCCTCCAGCAG
TAAGAGGCTGAGAGTCTGAAACATGAAAAACAGTT TTGTTGTGTCCGTGAAGACGGATGGGAG
TGCACCCAGCTAAATAGCGAACCTCCCGAGAAGGC AATCGATCCTGAGAGTCTGGACTATTTT
TAAGCGTACGAAGGTGTTATCGGCAGCAAAATCAA TCAACTTAAATTGGGCTTGAGTAAGGCT
TGAGAGATAATGCCGGAGAGGATCATCAATATGAT AATGCCCAGTAACAGTGCCCGGTGTACT
TGCCCTGAGCTGCTCATTCAGGCAGAACCGGATAT TACCAGTTTGAGGGTCATATATTTTAAATAAAAAT
GGTAATAGCTTTTGATGATACTCTCTCTGAATTTA CACGTCATAAATATACCAACTTTGAAAGCATAAGG
ACCAAGTTTACGAGCATGTAGATAAGTCCTGAACA CATAGTTAGCGTAAAGGAGGTTGAGGCAGCCGCCG
GGTAAGAATACGTGAACGCGCGGGGAGATGCATTA GACTTTTTAAGAAAACCAGTATAAAGCCTGCGTTA
GGACATAAACATTGAACCAGCAATACATCTGGATG TAATCATGGTCAACGTACCGAGCTCGAATAAATGC
CAATAAACAACATGATTCTGTGAGCCAGATGTAATAACAGTA ATATACAAGAAATATTGGATTAAATAAACACAATT
ACAGCCCAATAATACTTACCGAAGCCGGCATTTTCCCAGACG
ACTTCCGTTTGTTTTATGGAGCGCGGGGATTTATTCATAACA
ATCCTCGCTCTGTACAATAGAGCGAAAAAAAACGTGGACTCC
TACAGCGGAAAGATCAAACAAAAGACCCTGGTTTCTGCGGCA
CCATATAATGTTTTTATTAATTTGTATATTGAAAAGCCCCAA
GCAGCGAGCTTGCACAAAGAACGTTAATGAAGGACGTTGGGA
CAAAATCAATTATCGATTATCTTAGCGGATACTCCTCAAGAG
Supporting Table 2. Sequences of staple strands, that are optionally extended by handle  sequences 
for CpG-H’s.: (A) staple sequences without handles for undecorated DNA origami tubes. (B) staple 
sequences with handles for DpG-H’s.
(A)
TCAAAGGTAATACATTTGAGGACGATAC AACAAATAAATCAACGGGCCTTGATATT
ATCGAACTTCGACAACTCGTAGTTCAGG GGGCTTAAAAAGCCTGTTTAGGTTAAAT
AGGAAGATTTAAAAGTTTGAGTGCTGTA GAGAGCTAACTCACAGTCGGGAAACCAA
AAATCTAACCACCAGAAGGAGATTCGGT AAATGACGACTGGGACACCATCGATTTT
ATTAGGAAGATGATGGCAATTATTCATT TTCGGTTGTACCAAGAAGCCTTTATTAA
AGTTACAATACTTCTGAATAATTTGCAC TTGATAAATTGTGTCGGAACGAGGCGTT
AAATCGCTATTACGGAGTATCTGCATGT AGCCGCCACCCTCAGCCGCCACCAGAAA
GTATATTTTGTTAATTTTTTAACCAAGG TGTGCCACAACATATGCCTAATGAGTGC
AATACAGGTAGAAATCAACTAATGCACC GGCTGAGTGAGCGAAGCAGGCAATGCCC
AGGTGCCGTCGAGAATCACCGTACTCTC AAGCGAGGCAAAGAATAAAGCTAAATTA
AAATAAGAAACGATCCTTTACAGAGAAT GAAAGAGCGATTATGTATCATCGCCTTC
GTTTTGTAAAAGCCTAAAGGAGAGTGAG ACGCACATAATCAACCTCCCTCAGAGAA
CAGCTTTCATCAGGAACTGGCCTTCCTG CAAGATCCGGTGTCTGTAGATGAAGGGT
ACTATCATAACCAGGCGCATAGTAAGAG GACGCAACTGTTGGACGCCAGCTGGCGA
CGCCACCCTCAGAAATCCGCCACCCTCA CAGATTGCATCAAAATCGCGTTTTAACA
TGAACACCCTGAGATAAGACGGGAGAAT CCGAACAACTAAAGATCTCCAAAAAATA
ACAGCTGATTGCGTTCACCAGTGAGACG TTGTATGTTAGCAATATAAAAGAAACGC
TTGAGCTTGAAAATGTGTAGGGAAACTG GTTATAGATATAGAAGTCTAATGAAGCG
CAGTCAAATCACAGTATGAGAAAGGCCG TGGAAAGGGGGATGGGTTTTCCCAGTGA
GTAATCTTGACACCACCTGACCTTCATC AGTTCGAGCTTCAATCAGGATTAGAGGT
TGGAAAGCGCAGAGTGCTCATTAAAGCC AAAAGGCTCCAAAACTTTCGAGGTGACC
TCAAACACTTCACAGCGATGCTGCTGAA TAGCAAAGACACCAAAATTCATATGGCG
CGTTGGTTCTCCGTGGGAACAAGTAACA CAAAATTATTATCTATAATGACTGATAC
AAATGTTCGAGAGGCTTTTGCCGATAAA CATTCACCCTCAACGTCAAGCTTTATTA
AACTACAAATAGGAACCCATGTTCAGGG TGGCTTAGAGCTAGTCAGGTCATTTTTG
GAAACAAAGAGATAACCCACAATTGAGC ACAACCATCGCCGATTTGCGCCGACAAT
GTTTTTCTTTTCGGCTATTGGGCGCCAG GGAGGGAAGGTACATACATTCAACCGAT
ATTGCGCTAACAAGCGCCAGGAGAACGA ATTCAAAATTTAGAACATCATTACGCCG
GATTCAAAAGGGGATCGTAATGTGTAGG CGCATAGGCTGGGCGTCGGTGTACAGAC
(B)
TCAAAGGTAATACATTTGAGGACGATACTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AAATGACGACTGGGACACCATCGATTTTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
ATCGAACTTCGACAACTCGTAGTTCAGGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TTCGGTTGTACCAAGAAGCCTTTATTAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AGGAAGATTTAAAAGTTTGAGTGCTGTATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TTGATAAATTGTGTCGGAACGAGGCGTTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AAATCTAACCACCAGAAGGAGATTCGGTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AGCCGCCACCCTCAGCCGCCACCAGAAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
ATTAGGAAGATGATGGCAATTATTCATTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TGTGCCACAACATATGCCTAATGAGTGCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AGTTACAATACTTCTGAATAATTTGCACTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GGCTGAGTGAGCGAAGCAGGCAATGCCCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AAATCGCTATTACGGAGTATCTGCATGTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AAGCGAGGCAAAGAATAAAGCTAAATTATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GTATATTTTGTTAATTTTTTAACCAAGGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GAAAGAGCGATTATGTATCATCGCCTTCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AATACAGGTAGAAATCAACTAATGCACCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT ACGCACATAATCAACCTCCCTCAGAGAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AGGTGCCGTCGAGAATCACCGTACTCTCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT CAAGATCCGGTGTCTGTAGATGAAGGGTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AAATAAGAAACGATCCTTTACAGAGAATTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GACGCAACTGTTGGACGCCAGCTGGCGATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GTTTTGTAAAAGCCTAAAGGAGAGTGAGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT CAGATTGCATCAAAATCGCGTTTTAACATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
CAGCTTTCATCAGGAACTGGCCTTCCTGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT CCGAACAACTAAAGATCTCCAAAAAATATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
ACTATCATAACCAGGCGCATAGTAAGAGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TTGTATGTTAGCAATATAAAAGAAACGCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
CGCCACCCTCAGAAATCCGCCACCCTCATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GTTATAGATATAGAAGTCTAATGAAGCGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
TGAACACCCTGAGATAAGACGGGAGAATTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TGGAAAGGGGGATGGGTTTTCCCAGTGATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
ACAGCTGATTGCGTTCACCAGTGAGACGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AGTTCGAGCTTCAATCAGGATTAGAGGTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
TTGAGCTTGAAAATGTGTAGGGAAACTGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AAAAGGCTCCAAAACTTTCGAGGTGACCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
CAGTCAAATCACAGTATGAGAAAGGCCGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TAGCAAAGACACCAAAATTCATATGGCGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GTAATCTTGACACCACCTGACCTTCATCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT CAAAATTATTATCTATAATGACTGATACTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
TGGAAAGCGCAGAGTGCTCATTAAAGCCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT CATTCACCCTCAACGTCAAGCTTTATTATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
TCAAACACTTCACAGCGATGCTGCTGAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT TGGCTTAGAGCTAGTCAGGTCATTTTTGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
CGTTGGTTCTCCGTGGGAACAAGTAACATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT ACAACCATCGCCGATTTGCGCCGACAATTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AAATGTTCGAGAGGCTTTTGCCGATAAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GGAGGGAAGGTACATACATTCAACCGATTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AACTACAAATAGGAACCCATGTTCAGGGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT ATTCAAAATTTAGAACATCATTACGCCGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GAAACAAAGAGATAACCCACAATTGAGCTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT AGTACCATTAAATCTTGTAAACGTTATATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GTTTTTCTTTTCGGCTATTGGGCGCCAGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GCTTTAATAACATTGAACAACATTATACTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
ATTGCGCTAACAAGCGCCAGGAGAACGATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GAGCCATCGGAATTCCAGGCGGATAAAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
GATTCAAAAGGGGATCGTAATGTGTAGGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT ATTTTTTCATCAATATCCCAATCCAAGGTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
CGCATAGGCTGGGCGTCGGTGTACAGACTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GGGCTTAAAAAGCCTGTTTAGGTTAAATTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
AACAAATAAATCAACGGGCCTTGATATTTCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT GAGAGCTAACTCACAGTCGGGAAACCAATCTCTTCACCGTAATCTT
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Figure S1: DNA origami tetrahedron design. Strand diagram with scaffold path (blue) and sequence of staple oligos for 
DNA origami tetrahedron is shown.  Green-labeled trands span gap regions on struts 1, 5 and 6, and are selectively 
omitted to generate the varied open configurations.  Strands in purple have been selected for 3’ extension with handle 
sequences for biotin attachment.  Light-blue labeled strands are extended at the 3’ end with short sequences for transient 
hybridization of oligos attached to ATTO655 molecules for PAINT measurements.
Figure S2: Agarose gel separation of full tetrahedral folded for (left) 18 hours and (right) 170 hours.  In each, lanes 1-2 
contain 1kb ladder and the circular p8634 scaffold, respectively.  Lane 3 contains tetrahedra with a four-base single-
stranded connection between adjacent struts, while lane 4 contains tetrahedral with longer single-stranded connections 
ranging from 15-20 bases.  Gels are 2% agarose and run at constant 70V over 22 cm for approximately 3 hours.
Oligonucleotide sequence.  Staples spanning gap regions in the struts are marked.  Extended staples 
for biotin attachment, transient hybridization of ATTO655-conjugated oligos along with ATTO655- 
and biotin-modified oligos are given at the bottom.
Oligo1 CTAATGATGTCAGATATCTTACTTTCGCGTCGTCTTCA Oligo89 AACGAGTAGATTCAAGTTTCATTCCATATAAAGTAGAAGAGT
Oligo2 ACCGTTGTAGCAATACTCTGAGAGTTGCTGA Oligo90 CAAAAACATTATGGCAATAAAGCCTCAGAGAATTACCTGGGA
Oligo3 AAAGGAGAGTGACAAACTCACATTAATT Oligo91 AATGCTTTACGCATGCAAAGCGGATTGCTCAAATATCGCGCT
Oligo4 AACGCTTGTGAAAATGCTGAATGTCTGAAACGAGATCGGTTTTGTAAA Oligo92 TGCTCCTGCAGTTATTTAAATATGCAACTAACAGTTGATTGA
Oligo5 GATGCCAGAGTCTGTAGGTGAGCTTACATTG Oligo93 TCTGCCAATCTCGGCCAAGCTTTCAGTAAACAGAGATTACGA
Oligo6 TGCCACGTCTTTGATACATTTGAGGATTTAGAAGTATT Oligo94 CAGTACATTTGAAAAAATTAATTACATCCGAACGTATTAAT
Oligo7 CCGAGGACCTTATAAATAGCTATACATATAAAAGAAACGCAA Oligo95 CGTCAGAAAATTGCATTTGCACGTAAAATTGCGGATTCGCCT
Oligo8 CGCTCAACAGTAGGGCTAAGAGTCTTCTGAC Oligo96 TGTTTGGATTATCACATCAATATAATCCTATCAGAGCGGAAT
Oligo9 GGAATCATAATTACTAAATAAGAATAAA Oligo97 GCAGGCAATGCAAAACTGCGTGAAGCGGCGAAATTAACTCAA
Oligo10 TAATTTCATCTGTCCATCACGCAA Oligo98 GTTGTCGGAACGAATTGTGAGTGTGGCGCGTGAGTAGGTTCG
Oligo11 CCGAAATCGGCAAAATCAACGCAATTAAGACTCGATAGCCGAACA Oligo99 ACATCATTGATTTCTATTCGCATTCACCGCCAGTGATGGGAG
Oligo12 CGAGTAATAATTGAATACAAATTCTTACCAGTATAAAG Oligo100-G5 AGACAGTAGGGAAACTGCGATTCCTGATTGCAGGAGAACGAG
Oligo13 CCAGCAGCACCCTCAGCCACCACTAGGTGTATCACCGT Oligo101 TATCATTCAGATGATGAAACAAACATCAAGTTTGACCAAGTT
Oligo14 TGCGCTCACTGCCCGCTACAGACCTAATCTT Oligo102-G5 TATCATCGCGGGTTAGAACCTACCATATAGAAGGATGATGGC
Oligo15 ACCAGGCGGGTTCCTGTTTGATGGT Oligo103 CGAGCAGATACGCAGACCTTTTCCATGAAAATCAAAACTCTC
Oligo16 TTGATATAAGTATAGCCCGGAACCCCATGTACCATAAGTGCCGTCGAG Oligo104 TTACCATTAGCAAGCAGCACCGTAATCAGTAAATACACCGTC
Oligo17 AGGAGGTTTAGTACCGCGCGAAAAAACACTG Oligo105 CCTCGTAACCGTGCGGCCTCAGGAAGATATCGGTGCGTGGGA
Oligo18 ACGGTGTTTCCAGTTCATTGTGAATTACCTTATGCGATTTTA Oligo106 TGATATTTTGAGGCAGCCGCCGCCAGCAATTCATATGAATTT
Oligo19 TGCATATGAATACCAGGAATTACTATTACAGGTAGAAA Oligo107 GAACCGCCACCCGATCAGAGCCGCCACCCCACCGGAAAAGGG
Oligo20 AACGAAGTCCGTGAAGATAGAACCGTGTAGG Oligo108 TTTTCGGAGACTGTCAGAATCAAGTTTGCAACCGACGGAACC
Oligo21 CTGGCTCATTAGACGCTGGCATTCG Oligo109 AGTAGCACCATTTCACTTGAGCCATTTGGAATTATTTGACGG
Oligo22 GTTCTAGCTGATAATCAATATGATATTC Oligo110 TAGATGGGCGCAGCACGGCGGATTGACCGATTCTCCGGGCCT
Oligo23 AAACGAACTAACGGAACAACATGAACGTTGGGAAGAAAAATCTACGTT Oligo111 GTATAAGCAAATTGAGCATGTCAATCATAACGGTAGCTGCAA
Oligo24 AATGCCTGAGTAATCTCATATATTTTAA Oligo112 CGACATTCCAGAGCCGCCACCAGAACCACAAAGACAACCGCC
Oligo25 CATCAGTTGAGATTTAGGATGTCTTACCAGT Oligo113 CGAAAGGGAACGCCATCAAGGACGACGAATTACGCGTAACAA
Oligo26 AAATTTTCGGAAACAGATCTACAAAGGCTATCAGGTCATTGC Oligo114 TACCGAGAGTCACATATGGAGATGATAACTACGGCCGGGGAT
Oligo27 ATAGGTCAACTCGTAATCCTTGATTTTCAAATATATTT Oligo115 CGAACTGATAGCAGTGAGTAGAAGAACTAGTGAGG
Oligo28 AAAAATGCGCCGCCTGAATTGCTAAACTGGA Oligo116 ATGTTGTGCAGAATCATTCTGCAAGTCTGAGCAAA
Oligo29 GCTTAGGTTGGGTTCTACCTTTTTAACC Oligo117 ACCTCAAGGCAAATAAAATATCTTTAGGTAGATAATTAGTAA
Oligo30 GGGATTAATGAAAGGTATTAACCAACAG Oligo118 ATTCACCAATATCCTTTTGAATGGCTATACGTGGCCCTTCTG
Oligo31 AGACAAAGAACGCGAGAAAACTAATGTAAATGCTGATGCAAATCCAAT Oligo119 CAAAAATGAAAAAGCGATTTTTTGTTTACCCAATCTTTGGAA
Oligo32 CAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACGACGCTCATGCATGGCAG Oligo120 GCCCTTTAAATAGCAATCAAAAGAATAGTTACCAGAAGGAAA
Oligo33 TTTACAAACAATTCGACTGAGAGAATATAACTAGAAGAGTCAATA Oligo121 AAACAAAATAAACATAAAGAACGTGGACCCTTAAAAATTTTA
Oligo34 TAAGCGTACCACCATAGAAGAATTACAGCGCAACACAG Oligo122 CTAAATTAAGGCGTTAGAAAA
Oligo35 AACAGTGTTTTGTCCGTCATACATAGCGGGGTTTTGCT Oligo123 AGTTTCGTAGGAACTCATTTTCAGGGATCCCTCAGAGAACCG
Oligo36 TAAATTTTTGTTAAATCAAGTTGGCAAGAGA Oligo124 AATTTCATAGTAAAAAATCAACGTAACAACCGGATCAGATGA
Oligo37 GCCTATTTCGGAACAAACAGTTAATGCC Oligo125 CGTAACGATCTAGATAATAATTTAGCATTCCACAG
Oligo38 AGCCCCAAAAACAGCCGGTTGATAATCA Oligo126 CGAGGCGCAGACCCTTGGGCTTGGCGACCTGCTCCATGTTTA
Oligo39 TCCTCAAGAGAAGGATTAGGATTGAAACATGAAAGTATTAAGAGGCTG Oligo127 GACAAGAAAGCTGCAACACCA
Oligo40 GAGTCTGGAGCAAAGTAACGCCAGGGTT Oligo128 CATCGTTTACCAGAGAGTATC
Oligo41 ACCACGGAATAAGTTTACCCGTATCTATTATTCTAAGTTTTAACG Oligo129 CCGGAGAGGGTAAGCCGGAGACAGTCAATCAAAAGAGGATAA
Oligo42 GGCGATTAGCTCATAACGTTAATATTTTGTTAAAATTC Oligo130 TAAAGATATCACCAATTAATG
Oligo43 GAGGAAGGTTATCTCAACAGTTGAAAGG Oligo131 ACTAATGTGCAGGTCGACGATAAAAACCTGCCAGAGGGGGCA
Oligo44 TCTAAAGCATCACCCCAGCAGCAAATGA Oligo132 ATATTTTTGTTATCTACAGGCAAGGCAAAGCATAAAGCTATA
Oligo45 AAATACATACATAAAGGTGGCACTTATTACGCAGTATGTTAGCAAACG Oligo133 GTGAAAACAATTTCATAAATCAATATGATTAAGACGCTGATAACATAGC
Oligo46 ACCTTCATCAAGAGAGGCGCATAGGCTG Oligo134 TATTCATTTCAATTAATCGCGCAGAGGCTTGAATAGTAACAT
Oligo47 AAGAACTGGCATGATAATAACGGAATAC Oligo135 GATTGCTGAAACAGTACCTTTTACATCGGGAGATTGGTTTAA
Oligo48 TTGCCCTGACGAGATCATTCAGTGAATA Oligo136 GGGTCGACAGGAGGCACAAACAAATAGAGTGTACTGGTAATGGCTTTTG
Oligo49 AAAGTGTAAATGCAGACATCACGAAGGTCGAGCCGGTGCGAG Oligo137 ACCGTTCAGAATCCTCATTAAAGCCAGAATGGACCTTGGCCT
Oligo50 TTATCCGGAATATTACATAACAATCCTCCCTGTGTCCCCGGG Oligo138-G6 ACTTCGCCATTCAGGCTGCATTAAAGGTGGAATTAGAGCCCA
Oligo51-G1 GCCATTGCAACAATAGAACAATATTACCATTTACATTGGCAG Oligo139 ATCGATGATGTACCGAAGATT
Oligo52 CCGTCAAAGCACTAATATCTGGTCAGTTATATCAAGCAACAG Oligo140-G6 GAAACCATCGCAACTGTTGGGAAGGGCGCGCACTCCAGCCAT
Oligo53 AAGATTGCTGATACTTTATAAGGGGTGC Oligo141 ACTCAGAGCCACCACCCTCTTTAGCGTCTCATAGCCCCCTCA
Oligo54-G1 ATGGAAAAACGCTCATGGAGCACTTCCGCTCGAATTCGTACA Oligo142 TGTAGCCGGAAATAATTCGCGTCATTTAAATTGTATTTTTAA
Oligo55 ATCCTAAAACATCGCCATTCGTAAGAATTAGTCTTTCGGCCT Oligo143 ATGATACCAGTAAGACAATCAATAGAAATTAGTGCCTTGAGT
Oligo56 ACCTGAAGGCCAACCGACCAGTAATAAACAAACTATAATGCG Oligo144-G6 GGCAAAGCGCCAAATTCTGGTGCCGGAACAAGCTTTCCGGCA
Oligo57 CGTACTCAAAGCCTATGAGTATCAATGAGTTAGATGAAGCAT Oligo145-G1 TGCTGGTAGTCACAAGAGATAGACGTCTGAAATGGATTATCT
Oligo58 AGGTATACTCACAAGTGCAAAATTATTATCACGATGAAATTG Oligo146 TAACATCACCGCCTACCCTCAATAGAAGATAAAACAGAGGGG
Oligo59 CGGTCAGTATTAACACTTGCCATTAGAG Oligo147 CAAGGAGCGTTTAGTTCTTTACATAAACTGAGTATTGATGAC
Oligo60 CATATTTATCAGTGTTGAAATACCAATAAACAACAGAAGTGT Oligo148 AAATGACAAATCCCGAAGGTTTATAAGTGGCATACTAGATGA
Oligo61 GAGCGCTCCCTGAAATTAGACGGGAGAACCCGAGAAGCAAGA Oligo149 TGAAGACTGATACCTTCCACACAACATAGTTTATGAAATATT
Oligo62 ACCAACGCAGCTACTCAAGATTAGTTGCCCACTATGCCATAT Oligo150 TGTACAAAACATTTGGAGAATGGAGTACGGTGGAAACGATAA
Oligo63 AACGCGAGGCGTCTCTTATCCGGTATTCCAAATCATCAAAGG Oligo151 CCTCCGGTGTCTTGTCTCCACATCGGGTATTGGGCGTTATCA
Oligo64 GCACTCAAAGAACGATCGGCTGTCTTTCACCGTCTCGCCCAA Oligo152 GTATAGATGATTAAACCCATATAGAGTCCTACTTGCCCTCTC
Oligo65 AACAAGAAAAATCCAACAATAGATAAGTAGAACGCAACGGTA Oligo153G1 GAACTCGATAATACCTACATTTTGACGCTCAATACACAGACA
Oligo66 TAAAGTATTTTCGACCAACATGTAATTTATCCTGATGTTCAG Oligo154 ACATTCTAGAAAAATACCGAACGAACCACCAGCCAACAACTA
Oligo67 AGCCTGTTTAGTAAACCGTGTGATAAATTAATGGTAGGCCAC Oligo155G1 TTATTTTGCATCATGGTCATAGCTGTTTGCACTCGGGGTTTT
Oligo68 CAAGAGTTAAGAATAACATAAAAACAGGGTTCCAGCAAATAA Oligo156 AAGTTAACTGAACAAATATCAGAGAGAAGAAAAGTAAGCACTTACCGAA
Oligo69 GCGAAAACTCTTGCGGGAGGTTTTGAAGTCCAACGGATATAG Oligo157 AGTAGCAGCCTTTACAGAGTTTTGCACCCTAACGAGCGTCGT
Oligo70 CGCCAGAAGTACGAGCATGTAGAAACCAAGACAGGGCCTGTT Oligo158 TCTTTAGCGAACCTCCCGATATCATTCCTCGAGAACAAGCAG
Oligo71 AGCGGTCCACAGACGTTAGTAAATGAATAGAGAGTTCACGTT Oligo159 AAAATATCCCATCCTAATTGCAGAGGCACCGACAAAAGGTTG
Oligo72 GCTGATTAAACCGATAGTTGCGCCGACATGAGACGGCAGCGA Oligo160 AACAATGTTATAACCCACAAGAATTGAGTTAAGAAGGTAATT
Oligo73 GCGCCAGGCTACGTAATGCCACTACGAAGGTTTGCGGAGATT Oligo161 GACCCAATAATAAGTAGGGTTGAGTGTTGAAGCGCCAAAGTC
Oligo74 ATGAATCAGCCGAACTGACCAACTTTGATGCCAGCATGGTTT Oligo162 TATTTATACTTTCCAGAGCCTAATTTGCCAGTTGGGAATCTT
Oligo75 ACAGCCAAGCCCAATCACCAGGTTTGCC Oligo163 TAGCAAGTAAAGCCGTTTTTATTTTCATCGTAGTCAAGTACC
Oligo76 TTCGAGGTGAATGCCGTCACCCTCTTTAATTGTATCGGTTCT Oligo164 TAGAATCATTACCGATCAAAGGGATTTTATCAATAGGTATTA
Oligo77 ATGAGGAAGTTTTCCAAAGTACACAGAGGCTTTGAGGACTGC Oligo165 CTAATGCCCAAAGTAATTCTGTCCAGACGACGACGGAGAATA
Oligo78 CCACCCTCACGCTGTACAAACTACAACGCCTGTTTTGCAGCA Oligo166 TTTTATAAACAACGGCCAGTAATATCATATGCGTTGAATCGC
Oligo79 TTTGCTAGCCCTTCAAAAGGCTCCAAAAGGAGCCAGGCAACA Oligo167 GAAAATCTTGCGAAGAATAGAAAGGAACACAGTTTATGGGAT
Oligo80 CGCCCACGGTGGTTACGAGGGTAGCAACGGCTAACGTATTGG Oligo168 AAGACAGGCGGGATTTGCAGGGAGTTAAATATTCGCAACCAT
Oligo81 ACGAAAGGGCCAACATAAATTGTGTCGAAATCCAGTGCATTA Oligo169 TGTATCACGCGAAATTTGACCCCCAGCGTACACTAACCTAAA
Oligo82 TTCAGGACAGAATCGTCATAAATATTCATGGAGGTCGAGAGG Oligo170 AAAGGAATCCAAAAACCGCCTGGCCCTGTTTCTGTCAGCGGA
Oligo83 ACATCATTATCCAACAGGTCAGGATTAGGTTAGTAAGATTAA Oligo171 CGCTTTTCATCGGATTTCTTTTCACCAGATGACAAGTCGCTG
Oligo84 TTCTGCGTTACATTTCGCAAATGGTCAATGACCTGCGGTGTC Oligo172 TACCAAGTCGCCTGGCGCGGGGAGAGGCGGCACCAAAACACT
Oligo85 AGACTCCCAGCGGGAGAAGCCTTTATTTTCGCCATGCAAAAT Oligo173 GAACGAGACTTTAACGGGAAACCTGTCGAAGAGGAATTCATT
Oligo86 CTATCATAACCCGGGGCATAGTAAGAGCCGCCAAAACATTCA Oligo174 GTAAGTTTTGTCGTCTTTCGAACCGCCAAGCCTCATAGTTAG
Oligo87 GTTTAGACTGGAATTGCAAAAGAAGTTTAAAATAGCAATGGG Oligo175 AGTTCTTAAACAGCTTGATCAACTTTCAAATATCAGCTTGCT
Oligo88 CTTCAAAGCGAAGCAAGCCCGAAAGACTATCAAAAACTATCG Oligo176 CACCATTAAACGGGTAAAAATAACCGATAGAAAGACTTTTTC
Oligo177 ACGGTCAATCATAAGGGAAGCAAAAGAAATACTTAGCCGGAA Oligo195 TAATTTTTAATGTGAGTGAATAACCTTGCTTCTAAAATGGAAA
Oligo178 CTTTATAGTCAGAACGCTATTACGGGGTTTGAATCAGAATGA Oligo196 ACGTAAATCGTCGCTTATTAATTTTAAAAGAAAACTTACCTT
Oligo179 GAAGCTCAACATGTATCGAACAAGACCCAGAGTACTTGCGGA Oligo197 AAAACAATAACGGAACAAAGAAACCACCCAAAATTGTAGATT
Oligo180 TGTCCAATAAATCAAAGCACTGCACTGGTAACCTGAAAAGGT Oligo198 AAGTGAGCATTGCCAGGAGGATCTGGAACTTATATGTTCAGG
Oligo181 TAGCTATTTTTGAGCAGTTTCTTGTTGTCAACGCAGGTGAGA Oligo199 AGGTGTTCTCATTGGACGCCTGGCAGCATCAGAAAGGCTATA
Oligo182 TTACCCTGACTATTAAATCAAAAATCAGGAAAACGCCCCTCA Oligo200 GAAACCATCGCAACTGTTGGGAAGGGCGCGCACTCCAGCCAT
Oligo183 ATATAATGCTGTGGTTAGAGCTTAATTGGTCATTTCTTTAAT Oligo201 ACTCAGAGCCACCACCCTCTTTAGCGTCTCATAGCCCCCTCA
Oligo184 GTAGCATTAACAGATCAATTCTACTAATCGAGCTGTTTAGCT Oligo202 TGTAGCCGGAAATAATTCGCGTCATTTAAATTGTATTTTTAA
Oligo185 CCTAGCGTCCAATACTGCGGATACATAAAATAATAGTAAAAT Oligo203 ATGATACCAGTAAGACAATCAATAGAAATTAGTGCCTTGAGT
Oligo186 TGCCAGACCGGAAGCAAACAACAGTTCAGTTTTTAATTCGAG Oligo204 GGCAAAGCGCCAAATTCTGGTGCCGGAACAAGCTTTCCGGCA
Oligo187 GGTAGTTTGACCATTAGATTGATAAGAGCTCCCAATTCTGCG Oligo205 TCAAGCGCAGTCTCTGGTTTACCAGCGCCCACCAGAGGTCAG
Oligo188 AAGACCCTGTAATACTTTTTTTGGGGCGAGAATCGGTTGTAC Oligo206 ACAATCAAAATCACTTGAGGGAGGGAAGGTAGCGAAGCGCGT
Oligo189-
G5 CGATTGTATTGTTGAGCTTGAAACAGCAATTGGTAACGGGAA Oligo207 CCCGTCGGTAATGGGATAGCTTTCATCAACATTCTGCCTTCC
Oligo190 TTTTACCTGAGCAAAAGAAGAAATAAAGTGAATATACAGTAT
Oligo208-
Gap6 AAATTATTCGATAGGCCGGAAACGTCACACAGCAAAATCACC
Oligo191-
G5 TTACTTCTGAATAATGGAATGGAACTGCAAACGCCGCGACAT Oligo209 CTTCGCTCAGTATCATCTGCCAGTTTGAAGGTCACGTTGGTG
Oligo192 AGTGACGACTGGGGATTTGCCGATAGATGACTTGTGCAAGGA Oligo210 AGAGCCACTTATTAGCGTTTGCCATCTTTTCATCGATCGGCA
Oligo193 GATAGCTCCCTTAGATTAAATCCTTTGCTTTTTATCAAAATC
Oligo194 GATATTGCGCTAGCACCAGCAATACATCTGGATGAACACCAT
Oligo43-
biotin GAGGAAGGTTATCTCAACAGTTGAAAGGCATTCTCCTATTACTACC
Oligo44-
biotin TCTAAAGCATCACCCCAGCAGCAAATGACATTCTCCTATTACTACC
Oligo45-
biotin
AAATACATACATAAAGGTGGCACTTATTACGCAGTATGTTAGCATTCTCCT
ATTACTACC
Oligo46-
biotin ACCTTCATCAAGAGAGGCGCATAGGCTGCATTCTCCTATTACTACC
Oligo47-
biotin AAGAACTGGCATGATAATAACGGAATACCATTCTCCTATTACTACC
Oligo48-
biotin TTGCCCTGACGAGATCATTCAGTGAATACATTCTCCTATTACTACC
Oligo52-
PAINT CCGTCAAAGCACTAATATCTGGTCAGTTATATCAAGCAACAGTCTTCACC 
Oligo61-
PAINT
GAGCGCTCCCTGAAATTAGACGGGAGAACCCGAGAAGCAAGATCTTCA
CC 
Oligo74-
PAINT ATGAATCAGCCGAACTGACCAACTTTGATGCCAGCATGGTTTTCTTCACC 
ATTO655-
PAINT GGTGAAGAATTO655
BIOTIN GGTAGTAATAGGAGAATGbt
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1. Materials and Methods 
 
 
Materials 
Single-stranded M13mp18 was purchased from Bayou Biolabs (Materie, LA, USA), from 
which M1.3 scaffold was excised as described in the Experimental Part of the main paper.  For 
the 4F origami sheet, cartridge-purified staple oligonucleotides were purchased from Biomers 
(Ulm, Germany) and were used without modification.  ATTO-labeled Oligonucleotides were 
obtained from Eurofins MWG/Operon in HPLC-purified form and were used further 
purification.  Concentrations of M1.3 scaffold and oligonucleotide solutions were determined by 
measuring the UV absorbance with a Nanodrop ND-100 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 
Technologies, Willmington, DE, USA).  Restriction enzymes were purchased from Fermentas 
(St. Leon Rot, Germany).  For DNA extraction from agarose gels, a NucleoSpin gel and PCR 
clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) was used.  Buffer salts and agarose were 
obtained from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany).  Amicon Ultra filter devices (MWCO 30,000 
Da) were purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA).  TEM grids were from Plano 
(Wetzlar, Germany).  The 0.24-9.49 kb RNA ladder for gels was purchased from Life 
Technologies (Darmstadt, Germany).  The 100 bp ladder was received from New England 
Biolabs (Ipswich, MA, USA).  
 
TEM Imaging 
For analysis of the four finger sheet (4F sheet), 0.5 pmol of linear M1.3 was allowed to 
assemble using 10 eq of the staple strands, as described in the Experimental Part of the main 
paper.  The sample was diluted with folding buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA pH 
8.0, 12 mM MgCl2) to give a 1 nM solution of the scaffold.  Transmission electron microscopy 
employed a sample of the solution (3 µL) that was applied to a carbon-coated glow-discharged 
TEM grid.  After 1 min, excess liquid was soaked up with filter paper, and the sample was 
stained with 1% uranyl acetate for 30 s.  The grid was dried in air, and the sample was visualized 
at 68000-fold magnification with a FEI Tecnai G
2
 transmission electron microscope.   
For electron microscopy of the other origamis, a similar procedure was employed, using 
argon plasma-cleaned grid, placing 1.5 µL of gel purified sample for 1 min on the grids, washing 
with 7 µL uranyl acetate (1%), and staining with 7 µL uranyl acetate (1%) for 8 s.  
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2. Full Sequence of M1.3 scaffold (704 nt, linear version) 
 
 
5’-
AATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACCTGCAGGCATGCAAGCTTGGCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTA
CAACGTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGCGTTACCCAACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCACATCCCCCTTTCGCCAGCTGGC
GTAATAGCGAAGAGGCCCGCACCGATCGCCCTTCCCAACAGTTGCGCAGCCTGAATGGCGAATGGCGCTTTGCCT
GGTTTCCGGCACCAGAAGCGGTGCCGGAAAGCTGGCTGGAGTGCGATCTTCCTGAGGCCGATACTGTCGTCGTCC
CCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCACGGTTACGATGCGCCCATCTACACCAACGTGACCTATCCCATTACGGTCAATCCGCC
GTTTGTTCCCACGGAGAATCCGACGGGTTGTTACTCGCTCACATTTAATGTTGATGAAAGCTGGCTACAGGAAGGC
CAGACGCGAATTATTTTTGATGGCGTTCCTATTGGTTAAAAAATGAGCTGATTTAACAAAAATTTAATGCGAATTTT
AACAAAATATTAACGTTTACAATTTAAATATTTGCTTATACAATCTTCCTGTTTTTGGGGCTTTTCTGATTATCAACC
GGGGTACATATGATTGACATGCTAGTTTTACGATTACCGTTCATCGATTCTCTTGTTTGCTCCAGACTCTCAGGCAA
TGACCTGATAGCCTTTGTA 
-3‘ 
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3. Other restriction enzyme combinations for excising fragments from single-stranded 
M13mp18 DNA 
 
3.1 Overview of other successful excision reactions 
 
a HindIII + BsrBI: restriction fragment size of 708 nucleotides 
b HindIII + BglII: restriction fragment size of 653 nucleotides 
c EcoRI + BglII: restriction fragment size of 704 nucleotides 
 
 
Fig. S1.  Excising M1.3 with other enzyme combinations.  
Lane 1: 0.2 pmol M13;  Lane 2: 0.4 pmol M13 after digestion with HindIII and BsrBI;  Lane 3: 0.4 pmol 
M13 after digestion with HindIII and BglII;  Lane 4: 0.4 pmol M13 after digestion with EcoRI and BglII;  
Lane 5: Lambda DNA/PstI digest ladder.   
 
3.2 The special case of excision with NaeI + Eco53kI:  restriction fragment size of 624 
nucleotides 
- NaeI recognition site:   5’…GCCGGC…3’ 
- Eco53kI recognition site:  5’…GAGCTC…3’ 
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Initially, with these two enzymes, no restriction fragment was detected in agarose gels.  NaeI 
is a type II restriction enzyme, for which both cleavable and resistant NaeI recognition sequences 
were found.
1
  In fact, NaeI is a type IIe subclass restriction enzyme, requiring the recognition of 
a second DNA site to induce cleavage.  Hence, some DNA sequences, including M13mp18, with 
a single recognition site, cannot be readily cleaved by NaeI.  Topal and coworkers found that the 
cleavage of resistant sites can be induced by adding appropriate external DNA duplexes.
1
  By 
adding a DNA duplex that contains a NaeI recognition site, a successful cleavage of single-
stranded M13mp18 DNA was achieved.  The sequence of this duplex is:  
  
5’-TGG TGG GCG CCG GCG GTG TGG GCA-3’ 
3’-ACC ACC CGC GGC CGC CAC ACC CGT-5’ 
 
Shown below is the gel after the cleavage reaction.   
 
Fig. S2.  Excising M1.3 with restriction enzymes NaeI and Eco53kI.  
Lane 1: 0.5 µg Lambda DNA/PstI digest ladder;  Lane 2: 0.2 pmol M13;  Lane 3: 0.4 pmol M13 after 
digestion with Eco53kI and NaeI.  
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4. Origami Designs  
 
Four Finger Sheet (compare Figure 2) 
 
Staple strands sequences 
Start End Sequence 5‘3‘ Length 
0[79] 1[79] GATAGGTCACGTTGGTGGATTGACCGTAATGG 32 
2[71] 4[72] TAAATGTGAATAATTCGCGTCTGGAATCAGCT 32 
2[89] 2[72] GCCAGCTTTCATCAACAT 18 
4[71] 6[72] CATTTTTTCAAATATTTAAATTGTTAATCAGA 32 
4[100] 3[89] ATTCGCATTAAATTTTTGTTACCTTCCTGTA 31 
6[71] 7[80] AAAGCCCCGAGAATCGATGAACGGT 25 
6[100] 5[100] AATCATATGTACCCCGGTTGAAAACGTTAATATTTTGTTAAA 42 
7[81] 7[100] AATCGTAAAACTAGCATGTC 20 
1[5] 2[5] CCTCAGGAAGACGCCATTCGCC 22 
1[24] 0[5] CAGCCAGCAGTTTGAGGGGACGACGACAGTATCGG 35 
2[31] 1[23] CGGAAACCAGGCAAAGTCGCACTC 24 
3[5] 4[5] ATTCAGGCTGCAGGCGATTAAG 22 
4[23] 3[31] GTGCTGCAGCAACTGTTGGGAAGG 24 
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5[5] 6[5] TTGGGTAACGCGGATCCCCGGG 22 
6[23] 4[24] ACTCTAGACAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCAGGGGGAT 32 
7[5] 6[24] TACCGAGCTCGAATTTACAAAGGCTATGCAGGTCG 35 
0[44] 1[51] CCGTGCATCTGCCTTTCCGGCACCTTCTCCGTG 33 
1[52] 0[45] GGAACAAACGGCGTAGATGGGCGCATCGTAA 31 
2[51] 3[43] CCCGTCGGAGCTTCTGGTGCGCGATCGGTGCG 32 
3[44] 2[52] GGCCTCTTCACGCCATCAAAAGCGAGTAACAA 32 
4[43] 5[46] CCAGCTGGCGAAACGACGTTGTAAAAC 27 
5[47] 4[44] GACGGCGATTGTATAAGAACCAATAGGAGCTATTACG 37 
6[42] 7[50] CTTGCATGCCTCAGGTCATTGCCTGAGAGT 30 
7[51] 6[43] CTGGAGCAAACAAAAAAACAGGAACAGTGCCAAG 34 
 
 
Fig. S3.  Additional Agarose gel of four finger M1.3 sheet with ethidium bromide staining.  For a 
different gel of the same assembly, see Figure 2 of the main paper.  Left-most lane: M1.3 at high 
concentration, without staples; center lane: four finger origami sheet assembled with 10 equivalents of 
staple strands.  
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Other M1.3 Origami Designs (compare Figure 3) 
 
2D Triangle (square lattice) 
 
 
 
2D Triangle 
GCATGCCTCGCTATTACGCCAGCTGCGCAACTG 
AAGATCGCATTCGCCATTCAGGCTGGCGAAAGGGGGATGTAAAACGAC 
GGCCAGTGCAATCATATGTACCCCGGTTGATAATCAGAAACCAGTCAC 
GACGTTGTGCTGCAAGGCGATTAAAACCAGGCAAAGCGCCACTCCAGC 
TGTTACCAGGGTTTTCAGCCCCAA 
CGTAAAACTAGCATGTCCAAGCTT 
TTGGGAAGGGCGATCGGTTTTT 
AAACAGGAAGATTGTATAAGCAAATATTTTTTT 
GTGCCGGAGTTGGGTAACGAAATTCGCATTAAATTTTTT 
CAGCTTTCGTTGGTGTAGATGGGCTAATGGGATAGGTCACCCATCTTTT 
TTTTTTTGTTAAATCAGCTCCTG 
TTTTGAACAAACGGCGGATTGACCGGCATCGTAACCGTGCAGCCTCAGG 
TTTTCATTAAATGTGAGCGATGGCCTTTTT 
TTTTTTAACCAATAGGAACGCGGCACCGCTTATTTTTTTT 
TTTTGACGACGACAGTATCGTCTGCCAGTTTGAGGGTTTT 
TTTTGCGGGCCTCTTGCAGGTCGACTCTAGAGGATCTTTT 
TTTTAAAAATAATTCGCGTCGTAACAACCCGTCGGATTCTCCGTGGTTTT 
TCCTGTAGCTCCTCTTTTGAGGAACAAGTTTTCTTGTCAGCTTTCATCAA 
AAATTGTATCCTCTTTTGAGGAACAAGTTTTCTTGTAACGTTAATATTT 
CCCGGGTTCCTCTTTTGAGGAACAAGTTTTCTTGTACCGAGCTCGAATT 
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Curved 6 helix bundle with deletions (red crosses) and insertions (blue loops) (honeycomb 
lattice) 
 
 
 
 
curved 6 helix bundle 
AGGTCATCGGTCGGCAGATGAACGGTAGTAAAGACGTTCC 
AGGCTGCCCCTTCACCGTCTTCGCTTGCCTCATATCGGCAAG 
GAGAATTGCCTGATTCTCCGTGGGAACAACCAGTCACACGACGG 
TGCGGGGCAACTGTTGGTGTA 
ACTAAATAAAGCAGCAAAGCCCC 
TGGTTGCCAAGCCGTAACGCCAGGGTTTTCACGGCGGACGAATT 
TGTATTTCATTAGCTTAAATTGTTATTTTGGTGAGCGAG 
CCAGTGCATGCCTACTCTAGAGGATCCGAGCTTTGACCGT 
AAAAACAGCATTAAATTTAAAATTCGCATTA 
CCGGTTGACCGTCGGAGAGTCTGGAGTTAAAAACGCTAAA 
GCGATTAGGTCACGTTGGGAAGGGGGTACCCCGCCCAGC 
TAACAACTAATCAGAATGTCAATCATATGTAATCGAAACAA 
AATGGGATAAGTTGGGAAAGGGGGATGTGCATTACGGATCGG 
AGTTTGAGGGGACCATCGTAAGCCATTC 
CAGCTTTCATCAAGACGTCTGATTCGAGAT 
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3D Cube (square lattice) 
 
 
 
3D Cube 
ATGGGGAGCGAGTAACAACCCTTTT 
CGCTATTAACTCCAGCGCGTATCGGCCTCAGGTTTT 
CGAGTATTTAAATTGCCATTCAGGCTGCGCAACTTTT 
TCTGACGTTAATTGGGAACAAACGGCGGATTGACCGTAATGTTTT 
ATTCCAGCTTTCTGTCGCATCGTAACCGTGCATCTGCCAGTTTTT 
TTTTAGCAAACAAGAGAATCGCCAAGCTTGCGTAC 
TTTTAAAGCGCCATTCGTAAGTGCCGGATGGTGTAG 
TTTTAAAACTAGCATGTCAATCATGGGTAACCGACGGCCAGCCTCTT 
TTTTTCTAGAGGATCCCCGGATGCCTGCGATCGGTGCGGGCCCCCGCT 
TTTTTCACGACGTTGTAAAAGCCAGGGTTGCAAGGCGATTAAGTAATA 
TTTTAAGGGGGATGTGCTTTCCCAGTTTT 
TTTTTGTTGGGAAGGGCAGGTCGACTTTT 
TTTTAAGATCGCCGCCAGCTGGCGATTTT 
TTTTGGATAGGTCACGTAACCAGGCTTTT 
TTTTTGATAATCAGAAAAGTGATGAACGGTAATCGTTTTT 
TTTTTTGTATAAGCAAACTCGAATTTGAGAGTCTGGTTTT 
TTTTTAAATTTTTGTTAAATCACAAAAACAGGAAGATTTT 
TTTTCAATAGGAACGCCATCAAATATGTACCCCGGTTTTT 
TTTTCATCAACATTAAACGGCAGCTCATTTTTTAACTTTT 
TTTTGTCGGATTCTCCGATTTTGTTAAAATTCGCATTTTT 
TTTTTTGAGGGGACGACGACAGTCTGGCCTTCCTGTAGCCAGCTTTTTTT 
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5.  ALEX data, stoichiometry histogram for fluorescently labeled pair of staples 
 
5.1  Design of 4F M1.3 sheet with two fluorophore-labeled oligonucleotides 
 
Sequences of labeled oligonucleotides 
Start  End  Sequence 5’3’-Terminus     Length 
7[5] 6[24]  TACCGAGCTCGAATTTACAAAGGCTATGCAGGTCGTTT – Atto565      35 
2[71] 4[72]  TAAATGTGAATAATTCGCGTCTGGAATCAGCTTTT– Atto647N      32 
 
Structure of doubly labeled 4F Sheet and position of fluorophores (Atto565 is shown in red 
and Atto647N is shown in purple, all other staple sequences unchanged) 
 
 
5.2  Sample Preparation, Data Acquisition and Data Evaluation. 
Annealed 4F sheets were purified using Amicon Ultra-0.5mL centrifugal filters (100,000 MW 
cut-off) 4× at 14'000g for 5 min.  Between each centrifugal step, 500 µL of buffer (TE with 12 
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mM MgCl2) were added.  After the last step, the filter was turned and spun at 1000 g for 1 min to 
recover the sample.  The single-molecule fluorescence measurements were carried out at 21°C in 
standard phosphate buffer saline (PBS) with Trolox to reduce blinking and bleaching.
3
  To 
prevent DNA accumulation at the surface, the sample chambers were incubated with BSA (1 
mg/ml BSA in PBS) prior to the measurements.  The ALEX measurements were performed on a 
custom-built confocal microscope that is described in detail in reference 4. 
.
The light intensities 
were 20 µW at 533 nm for Atto565 and 20 µW at 640 nm for Atto647N.  Data evaluation was 
performed as described in reference 4.  The parameters of the Seidel burst search algorithm for 
the 4F sheet were T=0.5 ms, M=30, L=50.  The dye molecules are alternately excited and the 
fluorescence of Atto565 and Atto647N is detected separately.  The stoichiometry value S is 
defined by the Atto565 emission induced by excitation at 533 nm F
Atto565
 and the Atto647N 
emission induced by excitation at 640 nm F
Atto647N
 (reference 5).
 
 
S =  F
Atto565
/ (F
Atto565
+ F
Atto647N
) 
 
 
 
Fig. S4.  Stoichiometry histogram of fluorescently labeled 4F sheet that describes the ratio 
between the dyes Atto565 and Atto647N.  A large fraction of 4F sheets has integrated both 
fluorescently labeled staple strands (S = 0.5).  Due to the burst search algorithm that identifies 
doubly labeled structures preferentially over singly labeled molecules, the absolute ratio between 
doubly labeled and singly labeled 4F sheets cannot be determined. 
.
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6.  Estimated cost of producing 1 mg of M13 single-stranded DNA scaffold by conventional 
molecular biology methodology 
Estimated cost of materials required for mid-scale production of M13 circular single-stranded 
DNA in a German university molecular biology setting (excluding costs for equipment, energy, 
and labor).  Similar costs will arise when using one-way purification cartridges for single-
stranded DNA, which may speed up the procedure by one to two days.  
 
Bio/Chemicals for the preparation of 1 l phage-multiplying E. coli culture (expected yield of 
M13 single-stranded DNA: 0.1-1 mg/l) 
    € prices 
LB broth medium (1 l) 
Trypton 10 g 1.20 € 
NaCl 10 g 0.02 
Yeast Extract 5 g 1.20 
Reagents (biology quality) 
MgCl2  0.05 
PEG-6000 or similar 0.80 
NaCl  0.12 
Tris buffer, pH adjusted 0.08 
Phenol, buffer-saturated 12.00 
Chloroform  1.70 
Na-acetate pH 4.8  0.40 
Ethanol (Rotisol)  1.20 
Ultrapure water, buffer, etc  0.20 
antibiotics, agar etc. 
Consumables approx.   1.00 
Quality control approx.  2.00 
(agarose, ethidium bromide, loading/electrophoresis buffer, documentation) 
 
Total   22.00 (not including VAT) 
 
Time effort: approx. 3-4 days during a full week, as specified below  
(1 person working, including preparation, sterilization, clean-up etc.):  
 
Day 1: Preparation of media and equipment, plating of starter culture: ca. 5 h 
Day 2: Set-up of liquid pre-cultures and transfer into cold room: ca. 1 h 
Day 3: Set-up of 10 production cultures à 100 ml (works better than one large culture) and 
infection by M13: approx. 2 h (including pre-treatment of shaker etc.), plus harvest: 2 h 
Day 4: Isolation, including DNA precipitation 
Day 5: DNA resuspension and quality control via gel electrophoresis; documentation.
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7. Gel of 4F M1.3 Origami with 5'-Capped Staples 
 
The formation of M1.3 with the 5'-pyrenyl capped staple strands was analyzed by using agarose 
gel electrophoresis.  In both cases, with the PyC and the PyPy cap, a clear band was detected.  
As shown below, the bands of the modified M1.3 origami gave a modest shift in the gel in 
comparison with the unmodified 4F M1.3 origami.  
 
     
 
Fig. S5.  Fluorescence image of an agarose gel with ethidium bromide staining.  Lane 1: 100 bp ladder;  
Lane 2: 0.5 pmol linear M1.3, assembled with 50 equivalents of staple strands with PyC 5'-caps;  Lane 3: 
0.5 pmol linear M1.3, assembled with 50 equivalents staple strands with PyPy 5'-caps;  Lane 4: 0.5 pmol 
linear M1.3, assembled with 10 equivalents of unmodified staple strands;  Lane 5: 0.5 pmol linear M1.3 
scaffold alone.  
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8. Melting curves of 4F M1.3 Origami with and without 5’-capped staple strands 
 
 
a)            b)  
    
 
c) 
    
 
Fig. S6.  UV-melting curves for unmodified 4F M1.3 origami (green), 4F M1.3 with globally 5'-PyPy 
capped staples (blue), and 4F M1.3 with globally 5'-PyC capped staples (red), measured at 260 nm at 50 
nM concentration of M1.3 in each experiment..  a) Heating curves at a rate of 0.2 °C/min, (b) cooling 
curves at a rate of 0.2 °C/min, (c) heating curves at a rate of 1 °C/min.   
The curves shown in a), b), and c) are the primary data for the first derivatives shown in Fig. 4 of the 
main paper.  For an additional set of curves and their first derivative (fast cooling), see Figure S7, below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.2 °C/min, heating 0.2 °C/min, cooling 
1 °C/min, heating 
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Additional melting curves 
 
 
 
a)            b)  
    
 
Fig. S7.  UV-melting curves for unmodified 4F M1.3 origami (green), 4F M1.3 with globally 5'-PyPy 
capped staples (blue), and 4F M1.3 with globally 5'-PyC capped staples (red), measured at 260 nm at 50 
nM concentration of M1.3 in each experiment.   
(a) Cooling curves at 1 °C/min.  (b) First derivative of the melting curve shown in a).   
This is the set of cooling curves that corresponds to the melting curves shown in Fig. 4b (main paper) and 
Fig. S6c (above).  
 
1 °C/min, cooling 
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9. UV-Melting points and melting transition breadths of 4F sheets 
 
Table S1.  UV melting points (Tm) of unmodified 4F M1.3 origami (4F) and 4F 
M1.3 origami with globally 5’-PyPy capped staples (4F PyC) or globally 5’-PyC 
capped staples (4F PyPy) at a heating and cooling rate of 0.2 °C/min or 1 °C/min. 
Data are the average of two measurements.  
           
  Tm 
melting
 (°C) Tm 
melting
 (°C) Tm 
cooling
 (°C) Tm 
cooling
 (°C) 
Sample  at 1 °C/min at 0.2 °C/min at 1 °C/min at 0.2 °C/min 
           
 
4F     60     60     59.5     58 
4F PyC     62     62     61     61 
4F PyPy    61.5     62     62     61 
           
 
Table S2.  Cooperativity of melting transition, as determined by the breadth of 
UV-melting transitions ("transition breadths", Tb) of unmodified 4F M1.3 
origami (4F) and 4F M1.3 origami with globally 5’-PyPy capped staples (4F 
PyC) or globally 5’-PyC capped staples (4F PyPy).  Data are based on the curves 
shown in Fig. 4 of the main paper and Fig. S7b, above).  For an early example of 
analyzing the melting transition breadths of DNA duplex-mediated 
nanostructures, see ref. 6.  
           
  Tb 
melting
 (°C) Tb 
melting
 (°C) Tb 
cooling
 (°C) Tb 
cooling
 (°C) 
Sample  at 1 °C/min at 0.2 °C/min at 1 °C/min at 0.2 °C/min 
           
 
4F      5.9     5.5     12.7     11.2 
4F PyC     11.2     6.5     13.4      9.5 
4F PyPy     7.7     6.1      9.8     10.1 
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10. MALDI spectra of individual 5'-capped oligonucleotides 
 
Shown below are mass spectra of oligonucleotide sequences that were 5'-capped in parallel to 
the global capping of mixtures of support-bound staple strands.  The latter are very difficult to 
analyze by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry due to the large number of signals and the large 
differences in desorption/ionization yield for the different sequences involved.  The MALDI-
mass spectra were recorded on a Bruker REFLEX IV spectrometer in linear negative mode using 
2,4,6-trihydroxyacetophenon monohydrate (THAP, 0.3 M in ethanol) and diammonium citrate 
(0.1 M in water) in ratio (2:1 v/v) as matrix/comatrix, with an accuracy of ±0.1% of the mass.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. S8.  MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of 5’-PyC-GCCAGCTTTCATCAACAT-3’.  For the 
pseudomolecular ion [M-H]
-
: calcd 5798, found 5797 
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Fig. S9.  MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of 5’-PyPy-GCCAGCTTTCATCAACAT-3’.  Note that 
the pyrenyl cap fragments, as described in the literature.
2
  For the unfragmented 
pseudomolecular ion [M-H]
-
: calcd 5778.7, found 5775.   
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• die Korrekturleser der Arbeit, deren konstruktive Kritik unerla¨sslich war: Philipp
Nickels, Carolin Leonhardt, Svenja Lippok, Dr. Lawrence Parnell, Regina Tra¨ger und
Felix Schu¨ller.
• die Weggefa¨hrten wa¨hrend des Studiums und der Doktorarbeit: Ingo Stein fu¨r die
perfekte Zusammenarbeit bei unserem ersten Paper und beim MgCl2-Projekt. Christof
Mast, Stefan Schlo¨gl und Hubert Krammer fu¨r unermu¨dliche freundschaftliche Unter-
stu¨tzung nicht nur beim Schnitzelwirt.
• meine Familie: meine Eltern, die mir diese Ausbildung erst ermo¨glicht haben und mir
den Ru¨cken freihalten. Meine Schwester, die in jeder (Pru¨fungs)-Situation fu¨r mich da
ist.
• Felix fu¨r Alles!
Danke
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